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• HOT TOWN. Smoke clouds boil up from Klysian F’ark  m The fire threatened homes. Fanned by Santa Ana winds, 
a view looking .south to downtow n Los Angeles Tuesday the fire season has com e ea rly  to southern California

(,\I ’ Laserphoto)

Nation’s weather is improving 
as heat wave strikes east coast

By ANDY O’CONNELL 
Associated Press Writer

Heat that wiped out a muttitude of 
Florida chickens crawled up the East 
Coast and forced some schools to close 
early , while exhausted  Souther' 
California firefighters got the upper 

‘ hand on fires that have burned 30.450 
acres

Flood waters retreated in Kansas. 
. Indiana and Texas, where at least 22 

people have died in violent storms since 
the weekend

Fort Myers. Fla . suffered under 
triple-digit tem peratures for the fifth 
consecutive day and the mercury hit a 
record 102 degrees for the second 
straight day in Jacksonville. Fla

"Birds don't have sweat glands like

humans do, so when they get hot. they 
literally roast in the heat, " said Wayne 
M uir, b ro ile r  m a n a g e r  at the 
Paramount Poultry Co of Jacksonville, 
which has lost 20.000 chickens since 
Saturday

The tem perature hit 105 degrees in 
Kenansville, N C., and the heat set 
records for the date in Raleigh and 
Asheville.

Los Angeles also sweltered under 
record-breaking heat as the mercury 
hit 105 degrees.

It didn't get quite as hot in New York 
City, but the 93-degree heat that made 
Tuesday the hottest day of the year was 
coupled with a temperature-humidity 
index of 86, which matched the highest 
reading for all of last summer

Chill-seeking New Yorkers bought 
plenty of cold drinks and Italian ices 
from Manhattan vendor Paul Ramirez, 
but he asked. "What good is getting rich 
if you die of the heat'’ "

Temperatures hit triple digits across 
the South, along the Atlantic Coast and 
in the inland Southwest and California 

W ashington. D C . suffering its 
hottest June in history, sweltered under 
100 percent relative humidity and 
schools in suburban Virginia and 
M aryland closed early because of 
failing air-conditioning systems 

Southern California fires fed by hot, 
dry winds have destroyed 65 homes in 
s ix  c o u n t ie s  R iv e rs id e . San 
Bernardino. Los Angeles. Orange. 
Ventura and San Diego

Ban on arms sales to Oiina 
ended, Haig moves to Manila

PEKING (APi — Secretary of State 
Alexander M Haig J r .  concluded his 
visit to China today after announcing 
that the Reagan administration is 
lifting the 3I-year-old ban on the sale of 
U S. war weapons to its Korean War 
foe.

Haig told a news conference Tuesday 
night his government has decided to 
remove China from the list of nations — 
including the Soviet Union and most 
other communist countries — barred 
from buying lethal military equipment 
from the United States 

P residen t Reagan told a news

conference in Washington Tuesday 
removal of restrictions on arm s sales to 
China was "a normal part of the 
p rocess ' of im proving relations 
between the two countries 

A Chinese military delegation is to go 
weapons shopping in the United States 
in August But Haig said each arms 
r e q u e s t  w o u ld  be c o n s id e red  
individually, and that China might ask 
for weapons which "it would be 
imprudent to provide at this juncture " 

The secretary of state described an 
expanded military relationship — but 
not a military alliance — between the

two governments that became foes 
a f te r  the C om m unists defeated 
P r e s id e n t  C h ia n g  K a i- s h e k 's  
U S -backed Nationalists in 1949

He said Reasgan. long a supporter of 
the Nationalist regime on Taiwan, 
"intends to treat China as a friendly 

nation with whom the United States is 
non-allied but with whom it shares 
many interests '

Chief among those interests is mutual 
opposition to the Soviet Union Haig 
said both the United States and China 
agreed on the need to oppose Soviet 
expansionism

Property reappraisal nearly done
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
The wrap up of the 1981 reappraisal of 

city - school district property for ad 
valorem tax purposes, and a proposal 
for increasing the school district's 
property insurance coverage to $19 
million at lower premiums were heard 
by the Pampa Independent School 
District's Board of Trustees meeting 
Tuesday afternoon

Board President Buddy Epperson 
officially welcomed Charles Rand as 
the city - school tax assessor - collector 
at the beginning of the meeting 
Tuesday. Rand will be replacing Dwain 
Walker who recently resigned as head 
of the combined tax offices.

Walker said he will be leaving Pampa 
next week to take his position with the 
Amarillo Independent School District.

Walker said the reappraisal program 
is nearing completion. The rural 
appraisals have been completed by 
Troy Sloan A ppraisers and the 
contracted firm has begun commercial 
appraisals. The two city appraisers 
have finished about 85 percent of the 
residential appraisals, he added.

"We ll wrap up by the end of July and 
be ready  to begin the Board of 
Equalization proceedings. " he said

Reappraisal notices will be sent out 
on July 7. Walker said. It will be 
designated on the notice, also, that 
three days before the meeting of the

W e ê t h e r
The forecast calls for fair conditions 

today with warm afternoons. Winds will 
be IS - 25 mph and gusting today, 
decreasing Thursday. The high for 
today will be in the low 90s with 
overnight tem peratures in the low 60s.

Democrats draft ways 
to stall tax cut plans

WASHINGTON lAPi — As President 
Reagan calls for a tax cut now, "not 
somewhere down in a misty future, " 
House D em o c ra ts  a re  drafting 
alternatives in a move that could dash 
Reagan s hope of delivering the first 
installment on Oct 1 

At a news conference Tuesday, 
Reagan challenged the lawmakers to 
live up to a commitment to have the tax 
bill, along with a budget, on his desk 
before starting their August vacation 

"Only then can we say as elected 
representatives that we truly deserve a 
rest." he said

But there were growing concerns that 
final action will not be taken on the bill 
until perhaps earlv October 

The H ouse W ays and Means 
Committee now plans not only to dump 
the president's proposed 25 percent 
across-the-board cut in personal tax 
rates but to rewrite his business tax-cut 
plan as well And whatever plan is 
passed by the House must be reconciled 
with the Senate verL.:)n, vhich likelv

will be much more to Reagan's liking
Reagan said the public and the 

calendar are calling for quick action.
"Just to take care of the paperwork 

associated with the tax changes that 
would be effective on Oct I, we must 
quickly have the legislation on the 
books." the president said.

"More important, and let us never 
forget, the mandate of November," he 
added "The people of this nation have 
asked for action, and they deserve it 
now. not somewhere down in a misty 
future "

A Democratic task force from the 
Ways and Means Committee is putting 
the finishing touches on a substitute 
personal tax cut that would deliver 
considerably more relief than Reagan 
proposed for those making less than 
$50,000 a year

A second task force, working on the 
business tax reduction, is presenting 
the committee several alternatives, 
none of which includes the president's 
proposal Reagan wants to allow

businesses a taster tax write-off for 
m oney sp en t on buildings and 
machinery Democrats are concernei 
that such changes would do little for 
companies whose biggest investment is 
for labor; they want to concentrate 
more on cutting the corporate tax rate.

R e a g a n  w a n ts  h ig h - in c o m e  
Americans to get a full 25 percent cut in 
tax rates, just as low-income earners 
would, on grounds the well-off are more 
likely to invest their tax reduction in 
ways that would benefit the economy.

Democrats are upset that the Reagan 
plan targets only 17 percent of its tax 
relief to the 63 percent of couples and 
individuals who earn less than $20.000 a 
year That group pays 16 2 percent of 
current taxes

Several Democrats on the Ways and 
Means Committee began sounding the 
theme Tuesday that Reagan's plan 
would worsen a dram atic shift in the 
tax burden from corporations to 
individuals.

Congress looks at Israeli raid 
on Iraqi nuclear reactor plant

WASHINGTON lAPi -  U S aid to 
Israel is not in jeopardy despite Israel's 
use of American-made fighter planes to 
bomb an Iraqi nuclear reactor, say the 
chairmen of two congressional panels 
opening hearings on the raid 

Rep Lee Hamilton, chairman of the 
House .Middle East subcommittee, said 
an unconditional finding by either 
President Reagan or Congress that 
Israel violated U S law by using the 
planes for aggression would force a 
cutoff of U S aid "and we re not going 
10 do that

Reagan administration officials were

called before Hamilton's committee 
today for public questioning on the 
bombing and whether Iraq was really 
developing atomic weapons, as Israel 
claims.

"1 do not expect Congress to take 
action against Israel." Hamilton said 
Tuesday

The Indiana Democrat said lesser 
action, such as strengthening the U S. 
law. is possible later But he said the 
subcom m ittee 's only plan for the 
present is to gather information on 
Iraq s nuclear program, the Israeli raid 
and its effects in the Middle East

Sen. C harles H. P ercy. R-Ill., 
chairm an of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, which begins 
hearings on the raid Thursday, agreed 
today that Congress will not cut off U.S. 
aid to Israel

"I don't think Congress woulid ever 
cut Israel off and leave it to the tender 
mercies of its adversaries in the Middle 
East, " Percy said on the NBC-TV

Today" show
But Percy said he thinks Israel will 

have to make some concessions to get 
the four F-16 jet fighters sold to it by the 
United States.

Court says cost*benefit does not 
apply to workers’ health, safety
WASHINGTON (APi -  Federal 

regulators do not have to satisfy a 
cost-benefit test before imposing health 
and safety standards on American 
industry, the Supreme Court ruled 
today

By a 5-3 vote, the justices upheld new 
and stringent federal standards for 
worker exposure to cotton dust, 
challenged by ,lhe textile industry as 
economically unreasonable 

The court thus snubbed a request 
from the Reagan administration that it 
dismiss the important test case on

federal regulatory powers 
In a highly ususual move, the Reagan 

administration had asked the justices, 
in effect, to back out of the case and 
leave it up to the administration to 
d e t e r m in e  w h e th e r  th e  new  
worker-safety standard is worth the 
cost to industry

President Reagan campaigned hard 
for the need to reduce government 
regulation of business 

"Cost benefit analysis by (the 
O ccupational Safety and Health 
Administration! is not required by the

statute because feasibility analysis is," 
Justice William J Brennan wrote for ■ 
the court

In other action today, the court:
—Ruled 8-1 that a federal law aimed 

at keeping racketeers from invading 
legitimate businesses also can be used 
against wholly criminal activities. By 
an 6-1 vote the court said the Racketeer 
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations 
Act. known as RICO, covers both 
l e g i t i m a t e  a n d  i l l e g i t i m a t e  
"enterprises "

Major step taken in nuclear waste disposal

board of equalization, the public will be Insurance Agency here, presented a
able to come into the tax office at 312 W recom m endation that the school
Albert and review their property's d is t r ic t 's  p roperty  insurance be
appraisal with appraisers, he said increased from about $16 million to

"Then if it can't be resolved there, more than $19 million 
they can go to the Board of Equalization Fatheree said, however, that if the 
with their problems," Walker said d is tric t im plem ents a multi-parel

The board of equalization will policy  la  p a c k ag e  policy i the
. , _______ premiums will be much lower

continue hearings un i a ^ . The insurance agent also suggested
are resolved, he sai , ^  ^  , continuing at the $5.000 deductible or
estimated the process wou y upping the deductible to as much as
two or three days K«arH momhors 525.000 The higher deductibles could

When questione y vvaiiter «¡aid save the district from 16 to 25 percent of about the ''ag use law. Walker said
forms for the Oct. 15 is the expiration date of the
been mailed to al an ow school district's current policy insuring

^ “7  Ii*m!»hoH^wiih «'> property and contents at $16.171,880 
had Bled for the appra s (which included the building that is now
the city - school tax 0 ice. Clarendon College - Pampa Campus)

The ag use metho o g Fatheree said he has already boundrural property was passed by t ^
state legislature in . insurance Companies until the board
the ‘i® ‘“" 1  decides on what action to take
compared to the • suggested the school district
which IS derived ^  ^ cover the school buildings and contents
current real estate market with a blanket policy

"Those who apply for ag use this year Fatheree said the rates for the school 
will find there is little difference district's buildings would be averaged
between 1981 and 1980 taxes. Those who p^^s paid at that average amount 
don't will see a substantial difference. That would amount to 90 percent of 
Walker said. the premiums, he said "There's a 10

The tax assessor collector said the percent reduction right there," he 
Board of Equalizations will accept the added.
ag use forms until the values are million insurance coverage
finalized. has been held by the district since 1978.

W arren F a th e ree . of F atheree  Fatheree said
At the close of the report. Epperson 

instructed District Superintendent Bob 
I t t d s X  P h ill ip s  and  A ss is ta n t D istrict

Superintendent Jam es Trusty to work
Daily R eco rd ............................................2 with Fatheree to determine the amount
E d ito ria l................................................... 4 of additions made by the district in the
S ports .......................................................10 construction - renovation program.
L ifesty les .............................................. 14 Fatheree said he would attempt to
Com ics.....................................  20 have new valuations and more definite
Classified............................................. 22 proposals ready by July.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission has taken a 
major step toward setting standards for 
disposing of the growing stockpile of 
high-level nuclear wastes created by 
the nation's atomic power plants 

In a unanimous vote Tuesday, the 
fo u r c o m m is s io n e r s  o v e rro d e  
objections from the nuclear industry to 
submit for public comment a set of 
rules specifying that the man-made 
containment for the wastes must be 
secure for 1,000 years 

The commission set 120 days as the

time for receiving comment, after 
which it will begin formulating the final 
rules

The proposed standards specify the 
w astes be held in a man-made 
containment and then sealed in a hoie 
almost 1,000 feet below the surface

Both the Edison Electric Institute, a 
u til ity  g ro u p , and the Energy 
Department had urged the NRC to not 
include specific numbers in the ruies 
for fear achievement of the standards 
could never be proven The Atomic 
Industrial Forum, a nuclear indu.stry

group, also objected to the proposed 
standards.

Though including specific numbers, 
the proposed rules admit that absolute 
proof is not achievable because of the 
long periods of time involved. They call 
instead for "reasonable assurance."

"While these performance objectives 
and criteria are generally stated in 
unqualified terms. " the proposal noted, 
"it is not expected that complete 
assurance that they will be met can be 
presented "
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T H E  O LD  A N D  NEW . Pam pa’s new city • school tax 
assessor collector, Charles fund, foresround, sits in on 
his first meeting of the Pam pa Independent School 
District Board of Trustees Tuesday. Beside Rand is

form er tax assessor collector Dw ain W alk#« 't 
resigned the position recently to work for 
school district.

(Staff Pholoi:
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d a i l y  r e c o r d s
deaths and funerals hospital report

There were no deaths reported to the Pampa News for 
today

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 23 

calls during the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 am . today 
including a high speed chase through city streets See Page 1 
for details

Judy A Sutton. 2410 Cherokee, reported the theft of her 
wallet from her purse while at the Pampa Mall Reported 
loss included $30 cash, blank checks from the First National 
Bank of Pampa. and eight credit cards 

Neoma Rippetoe of Clarendon reported the theft of two 
blouses, a skirt, and purse from her vehicle while it was 
parked at the Pampa Mall

minor accidents
June 16

6 30 p m — A 1981 Datsun. driven by Dennis Irvin 
Kuempel. 15. of Pampa, came into collision with a 1966 
Plymouth. driven by Roy Neely Lidy. 45, of 1023 S Love The 
Kuempel vehicle was reportedly eastbound on Thust when it 
came into collision with the southbound Lidy vehicle at the 
intersection of Thut and Gray Kuempel was cited for failure 
to yield right of way. No injuries were listed on the police 
report

10:20 p m. — A 1980 Mazda, driven by Robert Kevin Cree. 
21. of 1819 Dogwood, came into collision with a 1976 

[ Chevrolet, driven by Mike Scott 0  Neal. 37, of 2729 
'omanche The mishap occurred at the intersection of 

Duncan and Harvester No injuries were reported at the 
scene Cree was cited for following too closely

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Sue Higdon. 1919 N 
Faulkner

J e n e t te  S tucker, 500 
Lowry

James Gist, 924 Alcock
Gilbert N' -ris. 713 N 

Christy
Jackie Larson. Guymon, 

Okla
Nell Larson. Guymon, 

Okla
M ary  B r e w e r ,  

Jackson. White Deer
Donald Hull. 1300 

Kentucky •
Christopher Xlelton,

W Alcock
M a rg a re t  B ow m an. 

•Fritch
Dismissals

Patricia Baker and baby 
boy, 120 N Nelson

904

W

1816

C aro ly n  Clifton. 505 
Lowry

Erin Crane and baby 
girl. 1144 N. Starkweather 

Ada Cude. 526 S Ballard 
Ellen Haning. Mobeetie 
Alex Harris. Miami 
Loyd Jones. Allison 
Lillian Pettitt. 132 S 

Nelson
M ary S ta ffo rd , 2137 

Hamilton
B ennie S tro h m ey e r. 

Canadian
Delores Waller, 824 Beryl 
Stella Wilkie. 523 Sloan 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

M a rg a re t G oodm an. 
Wheeler

Dismissals
C h e r r y  M c D o n a ld . 

McLean
P a u l  B e d r o s i a n .  

Bricktown. N J

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potatoe casserole, 
blackeyed peas, fried okra, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler 
or boston cream pie

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or buttered beans and ham with 

jalapena corn bread, broccoli casserole, fried squash, 
harvard beets, toss or jello salad, apricot cobbler or lemon 
pudding

S t o c k  m a r k e t
The followine i r t i n  quotations are 

I pravided by Wheeler ''
I  Wheat

•vided by Wheeler Evans of Pampa

I Milo 
I  Corn
I Soybeans

t hthe foliovtnf quotations show the range 
I within which these securities could have 
I been traded at the time of compilation 
I Ky Cent Life IfW 1»\
I  Southland Financial

These t  JO a m N Y stock market 
■ quotations are furnished by Schneider 
I  Bcrnet Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
I  Beatrice Foods 22
I  Cabot US
I  Celanese M
1 Cities Service 42’«
ID IA  ___________  J2S

Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
Ingersoil Rand 
InterNorth 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Tetaco
Zales
London Gold 
Chicago June Silver

fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 8 a m 
today

c i t y  b r i e f s

TOP O’ Texas OES will 
ho ld  s l a te d  m ee tin g  
Thursday. 7:30 p m at the 
M asonic Lodge, West

Kentucky
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P O Box 939 
Adv

Mine construction workers have pact
WASHINGTON (APi -  Striking 

lin e  c o n s tru c tio n  w orkers are 
withdrawing pickets after gaining a 

tentative contract that would allow 
full-scale coal production in the East 
Bnd Midwest for the first time in almost 
kree months

T h re e  hours afte r negotiators 
teturned to the bargaining table here 
ruesday. they announced settlement on 

40-month contract likely to end the 
f3-day strike by 11.500 construction 
vorkers. whose picket lines delayed the 

feturn to work by as many as 60.000 
fiiners in seven states 

W i l l a r d  E s s e l s t y n .  
fecretary-treasurer of the United Mine 
I'orkers. said the pickets would be 
vithdrawn. meaning that some 160.000 
lin e rs  who approved a 40-month 

bontract of their own on June 6 will be 
tree to dig the coal He said he didn't 
pxpect any problem in winning 
approval of the contract in the 
poalfields

In Alabama, miners began returning

to work at the 11 p m shift change 
Tuesday after the pickets were taken 
down

The UMW called a meeting of the 
39-member bargaining council today, 
beginning the 10-day ratification 
process Some union officials said they 
thought the procès? could be completed 
sooner

The miners and the construction 
workers have separate contracts with 
industry The UMW miners ratified by 
a better than 2-1 margin an accord with 
the B itu m in o u s Coal O perators 
Association, but the construction 
workers, also members of the union, 
had not been able to agree on a separate 
pact with the Association of Bituminous 
Contractors, representing some 350 
contracting companies

Intensive weekend bargaining failed 
to produce an agreement that Esselstyn 
had said on Saturday seemed "pretty 
close"

The two sides broke off talks late 
Sunday and spent the next day 
assessing their positions Esselstyn

accused the industry bargaining team 
of walking out on the negotiations, and 
spokesmen for the ABC refused to 
comment

B argainers for both sides were 
smiling broadly and congratulating one 
another, however, when they emerged 
from a downtown Washington hotel 
suite Tuesday night

"1 feel as though it is the best 
contract that can be reached at the 
time." Esselstyn said "1 think we got a 
fine pension deal, a fine dental plan."

"We got an agreement, " he said. "1 
don't see any benefit to our picket lines 
at this time "

Elmo Hurst, chief bargainer for the 
ABC. said. "I think it is a good contract 
for the construction w orkers"

He declined comment when asked if 
the ABC, which represents some 350 
m ine c o n tra c tin g  f irm s , made 
concessions But Hurst did say, "We ll 
live with it. I prefer not to comment on 
the specifics until the rank-and-file 
construction (workers) have had a 
chance to vote on it . "

louse panel meets on /infant formula
WASHINGTON lAPi — Congress is turning to the domestic 

lide of the infant formula controversy following approval of a 
liouse resolution denouncing the Reagan administratiefr$" 
Ipposition to an international code on marketing the promict

*ampa band says 
iloha ’  to Hawaii

I The first group of winning and weary Pampa High School 
land members and friends will be landing in Stapleton 
pternational Airport - Denver - tonight at 9 15 p m 
I The first group will board Trailway busses and are expected 
1 Pampa at approximately 9:30a m Thursday 
I The second group of Pampans should be arriving in Pampa 
t approximately noon on Thursday
I Continental Trailw ay officials reported the arrival 
bhedules are not definite due to the airline schedule and road 
pnditions However the arrival schedules are as close as bus 
ersonnel can pinpoint
I Plans call for the band group to make an early morning stop 
I Lamar. Colorado for breakfast
I The vacationing Pampans had a short chance early today to 
(S t their last look at the Hawaiian beaches and sneak a last 
nell of the tropical flowers The group will be boarding the 

Inited Airliners at 9 a m . 9:30 a m ,  noon, and 11 p.m 
lawaiian time) i*

Discrimination complaint dropped
ISAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — The former longtime Bexar 
^unty Medical Examiner has dropped a discrimination 
Implaint and any plans to sue the county

lilene refinery fire 
'on’t halt production
IBILENE. Texas (AP) — A spectacular fire at the Pride 

bfining Co that ripped the roof from a storage tank and 
turned for 2*Y hours won't significantly affect production at 

> facility, a company spokesman says 
J‘'It has not affected our production to any great extent 
Icept when concerning the use of that storage tank." vice 

lident Tommy Broyles said Tuesday 
! blaze, which broke out late Monday after lightning hit a 

LoOO-barrel tank that held fuel oil. was visibile from two 
lies away. About 90 firefighters finally brought the fire under 

troi.
60 injuries were reported and a damage estimate was not 

lailable
Two years ago. a fire ripped through the refinery, injuring 14 
rkers and halting production for 4V6 months.

Civil Rights Attorney Ruben Sandoval said Dr Ruben 
Santos, who was fired last Dec. 4. withdrew the complaint with 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission because 
Santos "did not want this to become a racial thing, and that's 
what it would boil down to.

"Plus. Santos feels the people of Bexar County have been 
good to him. and that the people should not have to pick up the 
tab" of a lawsuit. Sandoval added.

Sandoval said another factor in Santos' decisionwas the 
adverse public reaction last week to news that the federal 
complaint had been filed and that Santos planned to sue the 
county

"He decided it w am 't worth the trouble. He made his point." 
the attorney said

Santos, now a deputy medical examiner at McAllen, could 
not be reached for comment

His firing last year culminated a year-long dispute with 
District Attorney Bill White over a controversial natural death 
ruling in the case of high school sophomore Billy Barnett and 
alleged poor management of the medical examiner's office.

Santos ruled that Barnett. 15. died of a congenital aneurysm, 
but White obtained indictments against several youths who 
allegedly beat and kicked the teen-ager.
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HIGHWAY 60 ROLLOVER. Debbie Kay Helton, 22, of 
P am pa is taken from the 1978 Chevrolet Blazer by 
am bulance attendants a f te r  she rolled the vehicle on 
Highway 60 near Kingsmill T uesday M rs Helton was

not seriously injured in the m ishap She and her husband. 
Mike Helton, had just bought the Blazer in Am arillo and 
w ere on their way home to P am pa when the accident 
occurred.

(Staff Photo by R ichard Van Kluyve)

P&G cancels television backing
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The nation's 

largest television ad v e rtise r  has 
withdrawn sponsorship from more than 
50 TV shows, saying a "large, serious 
and increasingly vocal segment of our 
population " is objecting to sex and 
violence.

"For sound commercial reasons, we 
are not going to let our advertising 
messages appear in an environment 
which we think many of our potential 
customers will find distasteful. " said 
O B. Butler, chairman of the board of 
Procter & Gamble Co.

In a Monday night speech to the 
Academy of Television Arts dnd 
Sciences, B utler did not list the 
program s from which Procter & 
Gamble is withdrawing

Procter & Gamble products include 
Ivory soap. Tide and Cheer detergents. 
Sure and Secret deodorants. Folgers 
coffee, Duncan Hines cake mixes. 
Charmin' toilet paper and many more 
Last year, it had gross sales of more 
than $10 billion.

Butler said the company was not 
reacting  to th rea ts  of consumer 
boycotts He said sponsors "must be 
responsible for the environment in 
which our com m ercials appear"  
without turning that responsibility over 
"to any group, no m atter how highly 
motivated and how well-intentioned 
they are. by permitting our program 
choices to be dictated by threats of 
boycott "

A number of conservative religious 
groups, including the Moral Majority 
Inc., have urged consumers to boycott 
the products of companies advertising 
on shows they deem immoral.
• Cal Thomas, a Moral Majority vice 
president, applauded Butler's speech 
a s  "an e x tre m e ly  re sp o n s ib le  
statement "'

The Moral Majority is a national 
organization founded by the Rev. Jerry 
Falwell of Lynchburg. Va., advocating 
a b ack -to -th e-B ib le  m orality  in 
America.

It has joined a campaign by the Rev.

Donald Wildmon's National Federation 
for Decency to urge boycotts of 
sponsors whose programs are judged 
offensive The Coalition for Better 
Television has threatened a product 
boycott to begin in July if the warning 
to clean up "dirt, profanity, vulgarity 
and sex" on the screen went unheeded. 
Wildmon says the coalition claims 
about 300 groups nationwide.

Butler said Procter & Gamble has 
""withdrawn sponsorship from over 50 
program s, including m ovies, for 
reasons of taste."

""Roots" producer Stan Margulies 
told the Ojai workshop that TV is too 
sensitive to criticism from such groups.

""Television is overreacting  to 
pressure groups now because it has had 
a free ride for such a long tim e." he 
sa id  ""Now. m any  groups are 
discovering the way to get a free ride is 
to a ttack  television. We are not 
persuaded that the Moral Majority is a 
majority '"

Prince Qiarles visits New York
NEW YORK (AP) — Royalty 

r u b b e r n e c k s ,  1 ri sh - A m e r  ic a n  
p ro testers and $300.000 worth of 
security were on hand to greet Prince 
Charles as Britain's No 1 son flew to 
New York today for a 24-hour visit.

Charles was to spend his day in 
America on a yacht cruise with first 
lady Nancy Reagan and as guest of 
honor at a gala 50th anniversary 
performance of the Royal Ballet.

C h a r le s ' fiancee . Lady Diana 
Spencer, and Mrs. Reagan's husband, 
the president, were staying at home

A level of security usually reserved 
for heads of state was to be in force, and 
even reporters were to be limited in 
number and kept at a distance No 
interviews were to be allowed

would be among thousands on hand.
While calling for moderation and 

restraint. New York Lt Gov Mario 
Cuomo said Tuesday that the prince's 
visit should not be viewed with 
"unalloyed p leasure"

Cuomo said Prince Charles "is a 
sym bol of B r i ta in 's  po licy  of 
maintaining and enforcing by military 
might an oppressive system in the 
northern part of Ireland. "

"We should serve notice on Prince 
Charles and Her Majesty"s government 
that the people of this country will not 
be silent before a centuries-old policy 
denying basic civil rights to the 
inhabitants of a nation conquered and 
colonized many years ago, " Cuomo 
said

A Hoid^e subcommittee on investigations and oversight 
called public hearings today to explore the need for tighter 
controls over domestic use of infant formula 

A coalition of consumer and health groups said it would 
petition the administration for new rules that would limit 
promotional activities by baby formula producers They 
charge that at least 5.000 infant deaths each year are caused 
by misuse of infant formula and bottle feeding among poorer 
families

The House, by a vote of 301-100. adopted a resolution 
Tuesday that "expresses its dismay"' at the U.S vote May 21 
in opposition to the World " organization's infant formula code 
The United States was the only nation to vote against the code, 
which was approved by 118 other nations 

The code is voluntary and sets up guidelines aimed at 
limiting public advertising and promotion of infant formula in 
developing countries Supporters say substitutes for breast 
feeding can be dangerous in underdeveloped countries 
because of unsanitary conditions, particularly polluted water 
supplies

In Tuesday's House vote. 85 Republicans joined 216 
Democrats to condemn the administration action 

The resolution passed by the House carries no legal weight, 
but urges the administration to tell the World Health 
Organization that the United States will cooperate in 
implementing the code

Opponents of the resolution said it was an attempt to 
em barrass President Reagan, and they defended the record of 
U.S companies in international trade

At least one major Irish-American 
demonstration was planned — at a park 
across the street from Lincoln Center 

Organizers said relatives of several 
Northern Ireland hunger-strike victims

His Royal Highness, the Prince of 
Wales, was in for a busy day. arriving 
at Kennedy In ternational Airport 
shortly  afte r 10 a m EDT and 
immediately hopping on a helicopter

for a flight to the Wall Street Heliport, 
where official greeting ceremonies 
were to be held

The chopper ride brought a worried 
New Yorker to Queens Superior Court 
on Tuesda Michael Skeehan argued 
that if the crown prince's horsemanship 
is any guide. Charles should be kept 
away from the helicopter controls 
because he might create a hazard

Justice Sidney Leviss denied the 
request for a temporary restraining 
order, saying he had no jurisdiction 
over whether Charles takes to the skies.

H ow ever, the a irlin e 's  lawyer 
assured that the prince will "neither 
pilot nor co-pilot" the British Airways 
whirlybird.

The 32-year-old prince then was to be 
driven to the South Street Seaport 
Museum, where he and Mrs. Reagan 
were expected to join 60 other guests for 
a 90-minute cruise around Manhattan 
aboard publisher Malcolm Forbes' 
126-foot yacht "Highlander. "

Reward posted for missing pilot
DECORAH, Iowa (AP) — Saying 

they could not stand the " desolation 
and despair " of doing nothing, relatives 
of a missing Iowa pilot traveled to 
wooded, hilly areas of Arkansas and 
Oklahoma today to tack up posters 
asking hikers to search for him .

Joyce Strand, her five children and 
the elderly parents of her missing 
husband. Paul, left Decorah early 
today

They were bound for the vicinity of ' 
Heavener. Okla . and Mena. Ark . 
where they planned to begin tacking up '  
2.500 posters in campgrounds and 
country grocery stores announcing a 
$10.000 reward for help in locating 
Strand's single-engine craft and its two 
occupants

The plane piloted by Strand went 
down June 6 somewhere between Paris, 
Tex . and Fort Smith. Ark., as Strand 
and a passenger. Raymond Haugen, 
both 50 and from Decorah, were 
returning from a business trip to 
Brownsville, Texas.

" It's a long shot, but that's what 
we re playing. " Mrs Strand said in a 
telephone interview Tuesday.

"All we want is somebody to help us, 
to do something As each day passes, 
our hope for their return dwindles ""

She added. ""I have five children 
Doing nothing fills you with such 
desolation and despair when nobody 
else is doing anything "'

The reward offer and the family trip 
were done at the insistence of Strand's

father, Lloyd, 72.
"Grandpa just will not be satisfied 

until we do something and we can't let 
him go down alone." Mrs. Strand said. 
“ It's our only chance. "

"I guess anything is worth trying." 
Mrs. Haugen said. '"1 am optimistic 

I they are still alive. It's such a vast 
area I think the reward is great and it 
will work better than anything else."

The Civil Air Patrol had searched a 
79.000-square-mile area in parts of 
Missouri, Iowa, Oklahoma, Arkansas 
and Texas Officials gave up the search 
Monday, saying all leads had been 
exhausted. How- ever. CAP spokesman 
Charles Oliver said the mission would 
be reactivated if any reasonable leads 
were uncovered.

McLean 66 Roundup set for this weekend
McLe a n  — The McLean 66 Roundup 

71st Annual Rodeo is scheduled for this 
weekend with ac tiv itie s sta rting  
Friday, June 19

The rodeo is sponsored by the 
McLean Roping Club. Mike Darsey. 
president

Rodeo entries will close at 5 p m 
today, team  roping is unlimited 
Everyone is eligible to enter the 
am ateur McLean rodeo.

Events planned for the weekend

rodeo include steer wrestling, bare 
back bronc riding, saddle bronc riding, 
bull riding, calf roping, heading and 
healing, girls barrel racing, kid's steer 
riding for 12 - years *and under, kid's 
stick horse race - five - years and under.

Stock contractor for the rodeo is Bill 
Hext of Canadian.

On Friday at 1 p.m. there will be a 
ranch horse cutting contest and on 
Saturday at 4 p.m. there will be a 
parade

A ranch horse race will be held on

Saturday at 5 p.m. across the highway 
from the rodeo arena.

On Sunday a Jack Pot roping will be 
held at 2 p.m three heads for $30, 
progressive on one steer

A rodeo dance will be held on both 
Friday and Saturday nights from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a m. with music by "Young 
Country"

The 71st Annual Rodeo will also be 
the Homecoming class reunion for all 
McLean High School graduates.

Defensive driving course set for Saturday
A defensive driving course will be 

offered by the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce Saturday provided enough 
interest is shown. Chamber officials 
said today.

The course will be conducted at the 
Clarendon College. Pampa Center, 900 
N. Frost from 8 a m. to 5 p.m. Persons 
enrolled in the course must have eight 
hours of classroom instruction with no 
exceptions.

Jam es Moreland, safety director of 
Ingersoll-Rand, will be instructor. He is 
a c e r t i f ie d  D efen s iv e  D riv in g  
Instructo r for the National Safety 
Council.

The class will include defensive 
driving, mental preparation, driving 
attitudes, traffic laws, and driving 
environm ent. P ersons taking the 
course will be eligible for a reduction on 
their automobile insurance rates.

The cost of the course is $15 per 
person All materials will be furnished 
At least 15 persons must enroll for the 
course by 5 p m Thursday in order for 
it to be conducted.

A place in the class is guaranteed to 
those who enroll and pay their fee prior 
to June 25.
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Houston police finds recruits
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ALBANY, N Y. (AP) — Houston's 
police department, which is looking for 
a few thousand good men and women, 
may have found most of them in its first 
foray to upstate New York.

The Gulf Coast metropolis, which 
packs one of the loudest booms of the 
Sun Belt population explosion, hopes to 
double its 3.100-officer police force 
within a decade

In the past nine months recruiting 
efforts moved north, finally reaching 
New York this week with results that 
stunned even optimistic recruitment 
officer Lt William Elliott

He said there were 2.000 calls on 
Monday alone — an average of one. on 
each of 14 lines, every five minutes for 
11 hours — and the calls continued into 
the week.

' i t 's  overwhelming, really. " said

Elliott. " It's  as good or better than 
anything we've ever done. I've got 
some recruiters with cauliflower ear on 
both sides."

Houston offers a starting salary of 
$19.000 a year and the prospect of 
steady jobs.

That lure, to readers of the papers in 
Albany, R ochester. Syracuse and 
Newark. N.J., was irresistible. Rookie 
police in Albany get $15.000 and new 
New York state troopers a mere 
$12.715.

H ouston h as been  re c ru itin g  
out-of-state police trainees for years. 
The city is adding 1.000 residents a 
week and desperately needs officers to 
protect them. Once confined to an 
eight-state area of the south, the 
recruiting effort since last fall has

centered on the Ohio Valley and, now. 
the Northeast

"I started a (police academy) class 
yesterday and in that class we had 75 
cadets," Elliott said by telephone from 
Houston Tuesday. "Fifty-two were 
from outside of Texas Sixteen were 
from Michigan and II were from New 
York State."

Houston's new $11 million academy 
can train 560 police officers each year, 
and Elliott said the city plans to run it 
at full steam for at least a decáete. The 
force, now 3.134 officers, is expected to 
need 6.100 by 1990.

To get those officers Houston tripled 
its recruiting budget this year from 
$179.000 to $537.000

Houston's talent scouts probably will 
go 0̂ New York this fall to do 
preliminary screenings.
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G)ld reception at convention

SLBMARINE OHIO. The trident subm arine Ohio passes 
tbe Pfizer mdu.strial com plex on the bank of the Tham es 
V iver at Groton. Conn., on it's  way to open w ater early  
Wednesday morning The 560 foot long. 18.750 ton 
subm arine is conducting sea tr ia ls  on it s m aiden

voyage Groups ol p ro testers staged  a vigil on Ea.stcrn 
Point Beach jn  Groton while o thers conducted a river 
protest on a small flotilla of boats including this 4.) foot 
sailboat.

(AP Laserphotoi

G)mmissioner signed confession
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  Blaine 

County Commissioner Orville Pratt 
veas expected to testify in his own 
defense today in the concluding phase 
of his federal court trial on a two-count 
indictment alleging he took $1.870 in 
kickbacks

U S District Judge Luther Eubanks 
said he expects the trial testimony to 
end today, adding that P ratt's fate 
should be in the hands of the jury early 
Thursday.

The government concluded its case 
against P ratt on Tuesday by presenting 
U*stimony by two witnesses and a tape 
recording to verify the payoff claims 
* Pratt 's defense, as outlined earlier by 
his attorneys, will be that he accepted 
the kickbacks, but is innocent of any 
(criminal wrongdoing because he was 
'just playing along " to find out who 

was behind the scheme
.Frank Fisher, a special FBI agent 

from Enid, testified as the concluding 
government witness Tuesday that Pratt 
signed a statement admitting accepting 
a*kickback from equipment salesman

Guy Moore on Feb. 16. but refused to 
sign an agreement to plead guilty

During cross-examination. Fisher 
sa id  the o th e r  B laine  County 
commissioners — Robert Petticrew of 
Geary and .Monte Compton of Watonga 
— have signed agreements to plead 
g u ilty  to kickbkek charges and 
cooperate with federal officials in their 
ongoing statew ide investigation of 
county government corruption.

F i s h e r  a l s o  s a id  f o r m e r  
commissioner Cecil Parker of Watonga 
has signed a similar agreement to 
plead guilty and cooperate with federal 
officials.

P ratt's attorneys say Pratt will admit 
accepting $1.810 in kickbacks from 
Moore, but will contend he is innocent 
of the charge because he was involved 
in a feud with Petticrew and Compton 
and was just "playing along to see 
what they were trying to do when he 
took the kickback

He contends they helped the FBI set 
him up.

District Attorney Earl Goerke. whose 
five-county district includes Blaine

County, testifying as a defense witness 
late Tuesday, said P ratt came to him on 
April 11. gave him an envelope 
containing $1.810, and said: "Earl. 1 
think I've been setup ."

Goerke. on cross-examination by 
Assistant U.S. Attorney William Price, 
said Pratt did not tell him that he had 
already signed a statement for the FBI 
admitting taking a kickback

Pratt adm its keeping the money 54 
days — from Feb. 16 to April 11- but 
contends he is innocent because he did 
not spend the money and ultimately 
turned it over to Goerke.

In the statement he signed and gave 
to Fisher on April 9. Pratt admitted 
taking the money from Moore, but said 
it was "the only time I ever accepted a 
kickback"

Moore, who owned a Midwest City 
supply company for 28 years before he 
began cooperating with federal officials 
in the ir sta tew ide investigation , 
te s tif ied  he m ade two separa te  
kickbacks totaling $1.870 to Pratt on 
Feb 16

HOT SPRINGS. Ark. (AP) 
— Cities and counties may not 
have a rosy future when it 
com es to sta te  revenue 
handouts, says Gov Frank 
White.

In a speech Tuesday to the 
state AFL-CIO convention in 
Hot Springs. White said the 
city and county governments 
w i l l  h a v e  t o  b e  
se lf -su p p o r tin g , w ithout 
financial aid from the state

He spoke in favor of the 
local option of imposing a 1 
percent sales tax. an idea the 
convention officially opposed 
in a resolution adopted 
Monday.

The reception for White, 
who was not endorsed by the 
AFL-CIO in the gubernatorial 
race last year, was cool and 
there were moans and groans 
from the audience during his 
speech

Of the local sales tax

option. White said. "You may 
call it unfair, but looking 
from my perspective and 
A rkansas ' future and the 
demands on revenue. I  see 
very little opportunity for 
substantial continued funding 
for cities and counties."

Later* in the day. labor 
lawyer John T Lavey of 
Little Rock blasted White as a 
friend of big business and 
utilities.

Lavey said White tried 
w h ile  d i r e c to r  of the 
A rk a V isa s  I n d u s t r i a l  
Development Commission to 
lure industry to the state with 
reminders of the right to work 
law and saying the state paid 
low industrial wages.

D u rin g  i t s  b u s in e ss  
m e e tin g ,  the  AFL-CIO 
approved a monthly increase 
of 10 cents in dues to help pay 
for a lO-point political action 
plan approved earlier

The plan opposed changes 
in the sta te 's  10 percent 
interest ceiling and seeks the 
restructuring of the sstate 
Public Service Commission.

The dues increase is the 
la rgest since 1964 when 
organized labor raised the 
monthly dues 13 cents.

On another topic. White 
said the Arkansas prison 
sy stem  is getting  much 
attention, including his.

He said he did not know how 
many tax dollars it would 
take to upgrade the prison 
system.

White said he did not want 
the prison system to violate 
the dignity of an inmate, but 
he said he did not want the 
prisons to assume a country 
club atmosphere.

He said after the meeting 
that he was excited by a U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling that 
two prisoners could be kept in

Schizophrenic state 
swings from drought

Memo shows bad pour allowed
.H O U ST O N  (A P I -  A memo 
introduced at a hearing on the South 
Texas Nuclear Project shows that an 
inspector refused to approve a concrete 
p5ur that was eventually cited in a 
.report that led to a $100.000 fine

Intervenors opposing the $2 7 billion 
project produced the memo, written by 
lead inspector R.C. Forte, during 
testimony Tuesday before a Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission board which 
will decide w hether to grant an 
operating license to Houston Lighting & 
Power.

Forte wrote in the April 1979 memo 
that he refused to approve the pour 
because he found sand, mill scale and

rust, paper, cigarette butts, candy 
wrappers, scrap wire and other debris 
on the pour surface.

But. he said, the pour was made after 
quality  control supervisor Charles 
Singleton gave his consent after a 
cursory check.

The NRC cited that pour in a report 
that led to the fine and an order that 
Houston Lighting & Power show cause 
why construction should continue at the 
plant.

In other action Tuesday, the NRC 
board questioned Brown & Root 
executive Dr. Knox M. Broom Jr. about 
the high turnover rate of project 
managers and site managers in the

past four and one-half years.
Board member Ernest E Hill said 

that in that period, there have been six 
project m anagers and seven site 
managers.

Broom re sp o n d e d  th a t  som e 
managers were removed because of 
cost overruns and construction lags, 
and others apparently left for other
jobs.

He said neither Brown & Root nor 
Houston Lighting & Power was happy 
with the situation.

"We like to have continuity in these 
assignments and prefer that someone 
occupy them for at least several 
years." Broom said.

Attorney negotiates plea-bargain for gypsies
- WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. (API — Guilty pleas entered 
Tuesday by seven Gypsies charged with transporting stolen 
property were negotiated by a New Jersey attorney, who said 
she was hired by a friend of the defendants to replace their 
present attorneys

Attorney Linda George told federal District Court Judge 
Richard Erwin, on the day after jury selection in the case, that 
she wanted to arrange a negotiated plea.

Ms George, who speaks Polish, had immediate rapport with 
the defendants, according to several interpreters involved in 
the case

Attorneys for both sides reached a plea bargain agreement 
for three women and four men arrested April 11 in Greensboro 
5fter a high-speed chase with police. An eighth defendant. 
Danuta Lechowska. 40. has been sent to a federal facility in 
Lexington. Ky. for psychiatric evaluation after reportedly 
attempting suicide several times. A trial date for her has not 
been set

The Gypsies had been detained for 45 minutes and were 
being escorted in two cars to police headquarters when one car 
broke away, police said Officials said silver goods valued at 
$250.000 were thrown from the fleeing vehicle The 
government contends that the items were stolen from Atlanta, 
Ga and Jackson. Miss.
■ Under term s of the arrangement, the government agreed to 
recommend a sentence of not more than five years for the 
three women on one count of transporting stolen silver, furs 
and jewelry across state lines. Two other counts of the same 
charge will be consolidated for sentencing with a lO-year 
sentence and five years probation.

Barbara Langer. 30; Maria Szczawinska. 28; and Maria 
Kochanowska. 40. also agreed to pay restitution to defray the 
government's expenses.

‘ The charges against the men will be consolidated with a

10-year sentence and restitution as in the women's cases The 
difference with the men's sentences is that they will serve a 
three-year probation, provided they serve the entire term.

The four Gypsy men signing the agreement were Edward 
Dabrowski. 24. Peter Langer. 30; Kazimierz Malinowski, 22; 
and Tadeusz Wisniewski. 28.

The seven Gypsies also promised to return to Poland after 
serving their sentences. The defendants, prior to the 
agreement, faced a maximum 30-year sentence and $30,000 
fine

They face up to seven yearsT^ prison if Judge Richard C. 
Erwin approves the agreement. Plea agreements are not 
governed by federal statutes and final discretion lies with the 
judge, who can reject an agreement if he feels either side has 
been treated unfairly

Guilford County District Attorney Michael Schlosser said 
Tuesday the state will drop its charges against the gypsies if 
they receive prison sentences on (he federal charges. 
Schlosser said the state charges they face are possession and 
transportation of stolen property.

Shop Pampa

DALLAS (AP) — A year 
ago. many Texans would 
have traded their tans for a 
cool, drenching shower. This 
summer, they're wondering if 
the sun is still in business

F ro m  r e c o r d  h ig h  
temperatures to record rains, 
t h e  m e t e o r o l o g i c a l  
schizophrenia has caught the 
National Weather Service a 
bit by surprise.

The NWS predicted in May 
that a ridge of high pressure 
a g a in  would spend the 
summer over the northeast 
half of the state, sending 
temperatures into the 100s 
and turning lakes into arid 
basins.

Instead, it's an upper level 
trough that is entrenched 
over Texas, dumping record 
amounts of rain and sending 
the same bodies of water over 
their banks.

Two suspects 
ingest cocaine

HOUSTON (AP) — Doctors 
'hope laxatives will save the 
life of one of two men accused 
of trying to smuggle cocaine 
into the country by inserting 
cocaine-filled condoms into 
their lower intestinal tracts

Robert Gilson Brown. 44. of 
Los Angeles, was in poor 
co n d itio n  a t Ben Taub 
Hospital late Tuesday after 
one of the packets ruptured 
and the drug began leaking 
into his system.

Jam es Robert Taylor. 29. of 
Seattle, was in fair condition.

Both have been charged 
with possession with intent to 
d e l i v e r  a c o n t r o l l e d  
substance Bond was set at 
$50.000

"It's almost the opposite of 
last su m m er,"  said Dr 
D o n a ld  G ilm a n , ch ief 
predictor at the National 
Weather Service's Climatic 
Analysis Center in sunny 
Camp Springs. Md.

But Gilman added Tuesday 
th a t "it is not at all 
u n c o m m o n  to  go to 
completely different patterns 
from year to year There is a 
tendency  for successive 
summers in the United States 
to resemble each other, but 
it's not a strong tendency

"We did call for a summer 
with some resemblance to 
last year. " Gilman conceded 
“ It's still possible for that to 
be correct, but it's also a slow 
start "

He pointed out that the 
forecast was for all three 
sum m er months and not 
specifically for June.

"On the other hand, if the 
r e c e n t  and im m e d ia te  
patterns are dominant for the 
summer, then our summer 
outlook will be quite wrong," 
he said, adding that a new 
forecast will be made at the 
end of the month.

The mid-June to mid-July 
forecast, made a few days 
after the summer forecast,
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predicts most of Texas will be 
coo ler and w etter than 
normal.

The high pressure system 
aloft has been replacetj by a 
trough of low pressure that 
acts as a slide for cold fronts 
from the northw est and 
moisture from the Gulf of 
Mexico, he said.

Last month's early-season 
tropical depression in the 
Gulf probably was lured by 
the trough, Gilman said

"It's probably in response 
to an upper-level wind and 
pressure pattern over the 
north Pacific," he added. The 
low pressure system there 
also opposes last year's 
Pacific high pressure ridge.

Texas' proximity to the 
tropics makes summer the 
sta te 's  wettest season, he 
said, adding. “That doesn't 

,mean there are more rainy 
days. When the rain falls, it 
tends to fall in buckets"

T h e  w e a t h e r  s t i l l  
s o m e t im e s  s u r p r i s e s  
m e te o r o lo g is ts  d esp ite  
modern technology, he said, 
and influences on long term 
weather are the subject of 
much research.

a cell designed for one and 
that federal courts should not 
step in to control state prisons 
sim ply because conditions 
are harsh

W hite said the ruling 
probably would not have a 
direct effect on the August 
federal court hearings on the 
sta te 's  compliance with a 
court order to improve the 
prisons.

District Judge G. Thomas 
Eisele of Little Rock is to 
conduct the hearings.
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E V ER  ST R IV IN G  FOR TO P  0 '  T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN  BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

L et P e o c e  B eain  W ith  M eio ce  B w in  \
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomMition to our readers so that 

they can better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom arxl is free to 
control himself arid aH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that aN men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urxierstand arxl apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondnient.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

.  (Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Is the Soviet empire 
unraveling?

P erhaps it is the extended Polish 
crisis that prompted such v ag ran t 
th o u g h ts  P e rh ap s  th e  lack of 
success in adding Afghanistan to the 
effective Soviet em pire has jog
some minds. Perhaps a few of the 
recent defections led people to think
a little deeper. For w hatever reason.
m ore and more people a re  d iscussin i 

eldi ■a topic that has seldom been raisec 
in respectable circles in the last 50 
years or so — the possibility, even 
the imm inence, of the breaking a p a r t 
of the system  of slavery, repression  
and m isery that rules so m uch of the 
world through a sm all band in the 
Kremlin.

Discussion of the vu lnerabilities of 
com m un ism  has appeared  in a 
num ber of previously unlikely places 
in recent months "The New York 
T im e s  M agaz ine" h a s  c a r r ie d  
several lengthy analyses, the th rust 
of which is that the Soviet Union is
actually  an underdeveloped society, 
an d  th a t  conditions a re  getting
worse. Infant m ortality is up: the 
expected life span is down. M edicine 
and the consumer economy a re  in 
d isarray . Few really believe the 
M a r x i s t  d o g m a  a n y  m o r e .  
Alcoholism, the curse and escape of 
the R ussians for eons, is on the rise.

T h e  c o n s e r v a t iv e  m a g a z in e  
"N ational Review recently  ran  an
artic le  by a Soviet exile contending 

clathat no class of citizens in the Soviet 
U n io n , in c lu d in g  th e  h ig h e s t 
o f f ic ia l s ,  r e a l ly  su p p o r ts  th e  
governm ent anym ore, and that an 
overthrow of the regim e, while a long 
shot, is a real possibility.

Another sign that som ething is 
s t i r r i n g  ca n  be seen  in the  
c o m m u n i ty  of e x i l e s  f ro m  
com m unism  in the West. While 
L ithuanians. Latvians. Estonians. 
U k ra in ia n s .  G eo rg ians. P o les .
Czechs and other eastern  European 
exiles in the United S tates nave
t r a d i t i o n a l l y  b e e n  f i r m  
anticom m unists, they have often 
spent m ore of their energy fighting 
among themselves, bem used by the 
rea l differences that separa te  them , 
than in concentrating on the ty ranny  
that ru les their homelands.

Now L atv ian s. Estonians and 
Lithuanians have formed a Baltic - 
A m erican Organizing Com m ittee, 
and plan a concerted effort to raise 
the American consciousness to the 
in ju s tic e s  p e rp e tra te d  in th e ir  
form er homes At a recent m eeting 
one had the feeling that they sm elled 
blood — that they .sensed tha t the 
com m unist empire, at long last, was 
on the verge of disintegration, and
some kind of organization would berga
necessary to pick up the pieces and 
prevent the collapse from bring! 
about yet another form of tyranny.

A s tw o  R a n d  C o r p o r a t io n  
specia lists at the m eeting pointed 
out. the Soviet Union is. a t one and 
the sam e time, stronger in te rm s of 
m ilita ry  hardw are, and w eaker in 
te rm s of internal societal s tructu re , 
than it has ever been before. The 
m ilita ry  buildup of the last decade 
has taken a fearful toll on the people 
who do the work, and thee is g rea t 
d issatisfaction abroad in the land.

The curren t condition of the Soviet 
Union presents W estern leaders and 
friends of freedom with a ticklish 
problem  A dying em pire that is 
arm ed  to the teeth m ay constitute a 
d a n g e r o u s  a d v e r s a ry .  L ike a 
cornered animal, it m ay lash out 
with overwhelming force, both from 
the fear of eventual defeat and to 
d ivert the minds of its subjects from 
their own m isery through a foreign 
a d v e n tu re  against readily  hated 
enem ies There is little question, on 
the o ther hand, that the em pire is in 
trouble, and that its dem ise coiild 
c o m e  u n e x p e c te c ly  an d  w ith  
r e m a r k a b l e  s w if tn e s s  If  a 
confrontation can be avoided, our 
patience m ay pay off with the v irtual 
extinction of the most determ ined 
enem y of freedom in the world today.

Why has the Soviet Union not 
invaded Poland"’ I t 's  not for lack of 
p r o v o c a t i o n .  T he c o n t in u e d  
existence of an indepencent labor 
union constitutes the most profound 
of challenges to com m unist theory 
and pratice. One must conclude tha t 
p art of the reason the Soviets haven 't 
ye t " c o rre c te d "  this ideological 
deviation is that they 're  not sure they 
w o u ld  w in . T hey  can  ex p e c t 
resis tance from the Polish people 
and p ro b ab ly  from  s ig n if ic a n t 
sectors of the Polish m ilitary . An 
in v a s io n  of P o la n d ,  w h e th e r  
successful or not. would increase 
unrest am ong the other nationlities 
of th e  Soviet e m p ire . Even a 
successful invasion would cost the 
Soviets much m ore — in troops, 
money, lives, credibility p restige or 
w h a te v e r  tang ib le  or intangible 
currency you care  to consider — than 
did the occupations of H ungary or 
Czechoslovakia.

We have no crystal ball, and we 
can t read  the minds in the Kremlin, 
let alone the minds of the millions 
held in subjection. But. to use 
M arxist parlance, the "objective 
conditions " for the kind of disorder 
that could lead to disintegration of 
the Soviet em pire a re  clearly  in 
existence. We could very well be 
living in an era in which a historic 
power shift in the world might take 
place The challenge, if the em pire of 
te rro r begins to unravel, is to replace 
it with a system more hum ane and 
more respectful of human rights

_  »«1 M6A
'MTH. N£VIS> O

By WILLIAM STEI^ •

Billboard laws Í

You're driving along on vacation and 
the billboards leap at you. urging you to 
buy, buy.buy

What, you wonder, happened to Lady 
Bird Johnson's Highway Beautification 
Act of 1965? Here's a rundown — and 
the reasons why Sen. Robert Stafford, 
R - Vt., and his Senate Public Works 
Comntittee would like the law changed

— Up to last Jan. 1. more than 107,000 
non - conforming billboards along 
310.000 miles of interstate and primary 
hghways had been removed. Owners of 
those signs were paid almost $150 
million The billboards weren't illegal, 
they just didn't conform to federal

standards under which states get their 
road money.

— Another 467,000 illegal signs, for 
which the owners got no compensation, 
have been removed.

— But there are still 146,000 non • 
conform ing b illboards, for which 
owners are due commpensation, to be 
torn down Estimated federal cost: $770 
million.

Fat chance of Congress coming up 
with that kind of money, you say. and 
you're right In the mid - 1970s Congress 
put up $30 million a year for b i l l ia r d  
control. This year that figure is down to 
$6 million and next year it's zero. In the 
light of 15 vears' experience, that's

about right.
Stafford and many of his colleagues 

want to turn the program back to the 
states. His state and Hawaii. Alaska, 
Oregon and Puerto Rico have achieved 
effective billboard control. Washington, 
M innesota, Nevada. Kentucky and 
Montana have been nearly as effective.

But. as you can see on the highways 
of New Jersay. Missouri. Tennessee or 
Louisiana, some states have almost no 
control. So be it; if those states want 
billboard blight on their landscapes, let 
them have it. Travelers don’t have to go 
to those states.

The trouble with this reasoning is that 
the billboard industry doesn't like it.

ETMtY.

Dissent and the teamsters
By ROBERT J.WAGMAN

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (NEA) -  Veteran 
o b se rv e rs  of th e  In te rn a tio n a l 
B ro th e rh o o d 'o f Teamsters noticed 
some extraordinary changes at the 
union's recent quinquennial convention 
here

To be sure, it was business as usual as 
delegates quickly rubber. - stamped a 
long list of organizational changes 
proposed by their leaders and just as 
quickly re - elected those leaders to new 
five - year terms. But the delegates did 
not act without debate or dissent as in 
years past.

The Teamsters — unlike all but two of 
the country's other 44 nriajor unions — 
chose only about 10 percent of their 
convention delegates by direct vote at 
the local level The rest attend by virtue 
of their positions on local or r^ io n a l 
councils: this insures that 90 percent of 
the delegates represent the union's 
power structure

Within the union is a small but vocal 
reform group called Teamsters for a 
D em ocratic Union. These rebels, 
though they number only a few hundred 
of the union's 2 million members, are 
making themselves a thorn in the side 
of the leadership through their access 
to the media

A number of TDU members — 
including the group's president. Peté 
Camarata of Detroit — got themselves 
elected as delegates and then tried to 
force the convention into embarassing

public votes on controversial issues.
The few dissidents who attended past 

conventions complained that they could 
not be heard This year the leadership 
under President Roy Williams made a 
great show of allowing all delegates to 
speak. The proceedings were even 
videotaped so that no one could later 

, claim to have been silenced.
But although the dissidents were 

allow ed to c r i t ic iz e  leadership 
p r o p o s a l s  a n d  to  p r e s e n t  
counterproposals of their own, they 
were viciously attacked by other 
delegates whenever they did so.

The sharpest exchange occured on 
the second morning of the convention 
when the dissidents proposed the 
formation of an ethics committee to 
investigate charges of leadership 
wrongdoing This followed a long, 
heated debate over a TDU proposal for 
direct election of union officials by the 
membership

As soon as the ethics proposal was 
introduced, the microphone was seized 
by Ed Lawson, head of the Canadian 
T eam sters and a TDU target in 
Vancouver. His denunciation of th ^  
dissidents won a thunderous reception.^'

A number of delegates joined in the 
attack. Last to speak was 72 - year • old 
William Presser. who for many years 
headed the Ohio union. In the spirit of 
the good old days of T eam ster 
conventions. Preser shouted into the 
microphone: “ I'm sick of all this talk.

By PAUL HARVEY

Who IS doing your thinking for you?
Is your opinion on social issues, 

economic issues or foreign policy your 
own?

Or are you a parrot for some people 
you never knew — newspeople based in 
W ashington. D C. — doing your 
thinking for you?

E n e r g y  S e c r e t a r y  E d w ard s  
complains that the Washington. D C., 
news media people are holdovers from 
previous administration, are mostly 
liberal, that what they write or recite 
gets picked up and reprinted and 
repeated across the nation — indeed, 
around the world — thus this handful 
has much too much influence on 
American thought.

He has a point.
Gene Jankowski of CBS affiliates 

says m edia people “ should never 
attempt consciously to shape your 
thoughts, opinions, m ores.. "

But consciously or unconsciously, 
they sure enough do.

Our t r a d i t io n a l  t r i  - parties 
government can be prodded, pressured 
and more - or • less manipulated by two 
newspapers: The New York Times and 
The Washington Post.

These publications will insist that 
they have earned their following among 
power • people and that other media 
people parrot them out of deserved 
respect.

However that may be, it does not 
c o n tra d ic t  S e c r e ta r y  E d w ard s ' 
complaint that “a handful have too 
much influence.”

D ire c to r  J o n a th a n  M oore of 
Harvard's Institute of Politics says, 
“The press has itself become a major 
political institution."

Joe Califano, former cabinet officer,

Who^s doing your thinking  
for you?

says, “ Most members of Congress 
never read even a partial text of a 
presidential m essage; they read 'about 
it’ in The Washington Post. ’’

To the extent that I can. I stay out of 
W ash ing ton . D C ., I am highly 
impressionable. Within weeks I could 
b e c o m e  so p r e o c c u p ie d  w ith 
m achinations at the two ends of 
Pennsylvania Avenue that I would lose 
touch completely with the nine - tenths 
of this country that's  still country.

NEWSWEEK, commenting on the 
capital cocktail circuit, said: “You can 
get on a first - name basis with people at 
the heart of policy - making — but risk 
ending up protecting your sources.”

I remember and subscribe to the 
Walter Lippman admonition that a 
newsperson should always keep a little 
air space between himself and the 
new sm aker"

Also, selectively, the media can 
create mountainous mole - hills which 
may conceal more significant news: 
Billy C a r te r 's  overplayed Libyan 
connection. Mike Reagan's limelighted 
letter soliciting business for a 35 - man 
machine shop.

Publisher Eugene Patterson of the St. 
Petersburg. Fla., Times says such 
stories “need to be covered — not 
aiwaulted!”

What to do about it? None of us wants 
any segment of the media throttled, 
muzzled, subjected to anything more 
than this kind of critical surveillance.

But "government of the people" does 
demand intelligent skepticism.

What "the paper says
Or "what you heard on the a i r . . . ”
Or “what they s a y . . . ”
May be less than the whole truth.”
(c ) 1911, Los Angeles Times 

Syndicate

The only strong support for the 1965 law-: 
today comes from the industry, whose 
m a jo r  o w n e rs  a r e  su ch  tid y   ̂

, conglom erates as the 3M Corp., 
Metromedia and Gannet Newspapers« 
Their profitable billboard subsidiaries' 
interests were enshrined in a 1978 
a m e n d m e n t  to  th e  H ighw ay^'. 
Beautification Act. The amendment, 
slipped into law without congressionaU'. 
hearings, says that no non - conforming j 
billboards can be removed anywhere ' 
without “ just com pensation" That '  
m eans s ta te ,  co u n ty  an d  city  
governments must pay up. just like the 
feds, or risk billboard blight. Sinc^ 
com pensation runs from $1.800 to 
$18.000 per sign, the 1978 law locks all 
billboards in place. Your town or state* 
can't run out offensive signs without 
paying a hefty price for them .

Back in the Carter administration the* 
solution to such a dilemma was ter 
tem porize by studying it. Then - 
T ra n s p o r ta t io n  S e c r e ta r y  N eil 
Goldschmidt created  the Nationak 
A dvisory  com m ittee on O utdoor 
advertising and Motorist Information 
in March 1980. Its 24 members were and 
are split down the middle between 
billboard industry folks and billboard* 
opponents. Up to March the committee * 
had m et five tim e s  (th ree  in 
Washington, once each in Chicago and 
Atlantal and spent $350.000 in federal . 
funds.

The committee was supposed to meet 
in Washington once more to vote on its 
recommendations. Predictably, half 
the committee wants to keep the law 
about as it is — that's  the industry half.« 
The other half wants to turn billboard 

(Control back to the states, continuing 
federal controls only on the 42,000 - mile, 
interstate system. In March, Federal 
Highway Administrator Ray B arnhart, 
thought It was silly to spend $15.000 for 
the committee’s final meeting. He 
ordered a mail ballot.

But M e tro m e d ia 's  com m ittee*  
member, Ross Barrett of Los Angeles. «

Let 's vote the goddamned thing down.”
Shortly thereafter the convention 

recessed for lunch. Cam arata was 
holding an impromptu news conference 
when he was set upon by a group of 
T e a m s te rs  shou ting  “ l ia r "  and 
"commie, go ho m e" There was some 

pushing and shoving before convention 
sergeants - at - arm s arrived.

Those who challenged Cam arata — 
he called them “ goons " — identified 
themselves later as members of the 
new organization  Brotherhood of 
T eam sters and Strong Americans. 
T h e ir  l e a d e r ,  J im  R e e se  of 
Youngstown. Ohio, said that the group 
was established to “expose the TDU for 
the commies they a re .” He added that 
he and seven fellow members were 
guests at the convention.

Reese described the group as “an 
educational project” of Jackie Presser, 
son of William Presser and head of the 
union in Ohio. The younger Presser is 
considered one of the union's most 
poWerful leaders.

So. the 1981 convention will go down 
as one in which dissent was heard but 

'not well accepted by the union power 
-structuce. It was c lear that the 
gathering was manipulated to show the 
dissidents' lack of rank - and - file 
support. It was also clear that the 
leadership remained in firm control 
and that the rebels would not soon see 
their reforms adopted.

said the procedure was “ totally 
u n a c c e p ta b le ”  an d  ask ed  his 
committee pals to boycott the mail  ̂
ballot. They did.

On May 13, B arnhart reversed ,  
him self and OK'd the committee 
meeting in Washington, June 18 - 19. 
The taxpayers, naturally, pick up the 
tab.

The co m m itte e  s p li t  will be 
incorporated in two reports, and the 
only hope is that someone in Congress« 
— presumably Stafford — will use one 
of the reports to drive home his point 
that this is something the feds should 
butt out of. But don't hold your breath.* 
The billboard lobby loves the federal 
guarantee of its “property r ig h ts"  It's '  
managed to distort the 1965 law and 
may be able to continue to do so. After 
all. politicians are big billboard users.

If you want to write Stafford, he's at * 
Room 5219, Dirksen Senate Office 
Building, Washington, D.C., 20510.
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To many observers, a small incident 
on the convention 's second day 
exemplified how Team sters run a 
convention.

The leadership made a motion to 
d e le te  a section of the union's 
constitution. Then a delegate moved — 
in the form of an amendment to the 
deletion — to. in effect, retain the 
section.

This caused mass confusion on the 
convention floor. When Williams called 
for the vote, the yeas and nays seemed 
evenly divided. He then looked up in 
surprise and said : “You obviously were 
confused.. . That vote was too close"

So, the issue was again explained and 
voted on — and the leadership position 
was accepted in a roar of approval.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. )
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WAQ ASKS CO.MPENSATION. Iraqi Foreign M inister Security Council m eeting of the United N ations Tuesday 
Saadoun Ham m adi. left, confers with I ra q 's  A m bassador H am m adi dem anded com pensation for the Israeli attack  
to the United Nations. Salah O m ar Al - Ali, during the on Iraq  s nuclear reactor 

* ■ (AP Laserphotoi

Brilab trial in recess
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

Defense lawyers had all day 
today to figure out how to deal 
with the curve thrown them 
by prosecutors in the Brilab 
federal bribery trial.

The trial was in recess until 
Thursday. ‘

After waiting anxiously to 
get at Joseph Hauser, a 
tw ice-conv ic ted  sw indler 
frdVn Los Angeles who turned 
to undercover work for the 
FBI, defense lawyers found 
thq;nselves hobbled by his 
s k e tc h y  te s t im o n y  on 
Tuesday.

C r o s s - e x a m i n a t i o n  
normally can go only into 
areas brought up during the 
d irect exam ination  of a 
prosecution w itness. The 
e x a m in a tio n  of H au ser 
covered only a few specific 
incidents — and did not open 
h ^  up to questions about 
areas the defense wanted to 
ge^into.

These included monologues 
Hauser apparently faked in 
an  a t t e m p t  to c r e a te  
damaging evidence against 
Brilab defendants.

•Nearly the entire case was 
presented in testimony from 
FBI agent Michael Wacks.

When Hauser was brought 
on. they hit the high spots and 
that was it.

Eades ifogue. head of the 
New Orleans office of the 
O rg a n iz e d  C r im e  and 
Racketeering Strike Force, 
replayed snatches of several 
19f9 conversations secretly 
recorded by the FBI

Once again, the jury heard 
th% offguard conversations of 
the defendants, who include 
reputed  Mafia godfather 
Carlos Marcello. 71. of New 
O r le a n s ,  a n d  C h a r le s  
Roemer. 58. Baton Rouge, 
s t a t e  c o m m iss io n e r  of 
administration at the time

Other defendants are 1 
I r v i n g  D a v id s o n .  59. 
W ashington: New Orleans 
lawyer Vincent Marinello. 43. 
and Aubrey Young. 58. Baton 
Rouge

They were all charged with 
conspiracy, racketeering , 
interstate travel to bribe, and 
wireand mail fraud.

The indictment resulted 
from a covert operation 
code-named Brilab. In it. 
Hauser and two FBI agents, 
posing as crooked insurance' 
salesm en, offered bribery 
'Opportunities'' to politicians 
or labor lead e rs  in big 
insurance deals

Hogue replayed snatches of 
d 'llegedly  in c r im in a t in g  
c o n v e r s a t io n s  on each  
defendant except Young, a 
former aide to Lt. Gov. Bobby 
F re e m a n  who also was 
Marcello's contact man in 
state government.

, The defense has been 
waiting for nearly 12 weeks to 
get a crack at Hauser. They 
hope to make him the villain

for the jury — a man who sold 
out his friends to save his own 
neck.

"He even looks like a devil, 
don't he." Young said, during 
a recess, as Hauser remained 
seated in the witness clif.ir 
Two U.S. marshals, assig.ied 
as bo d y g u ard s, hovered 
nearby.

Hauser reduced his weight 
to trim size during the past 
few months of his 18 months

in prison, which ended last 
June 5. The feds won't say 
where he spent the time but 
the sun tanned his high cheek 
bones and jutting brow to the 
color of an old saddle.

A black toupee, the subject 
of some merriment during 
earlier testimony, contrasts 
with streaks of silver along 
Hauser's temples. He came to 
this country from Poland as a 
boy and his bass voice carries

an odd accent
Hauser turned undercover 

operative in a plea bargain 
deal with the government 
that reduced the amount of 
prison time he faced in two 
federal court convictions in 
bribery cases

In addition to this Brilab 
trial. Hauser also figures as a 
prime prosecution witness in 
a separate Hrilab trial to be 
held in Houston

Veterans to 
receive agent 
orange care

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
F re e  m e d ic a l c a r e  for 
Vietnam veteran s vahóse 
illnesses were caused by the 
defoliant Agent Orange is 
h e a d in g  to w a r d  f in a l  
congressional approval

The Senate passed a $232 
million, four-year package of 
veterans' benefits Tuesday 
after adopting an amendment 
extending eligibility for care 
to victims of the defoliating 
chemical.

V e te r a n s  ex p o sed  to 
nuclear weapons tests would 
also be covered for any 
il ln e s se s  arising  out of 
radiation

The House version of the 
bill, passed June 2. would 
cover veterans exposed to 
Agent O range and other 
defo lian ts but not those 
affected by nuclear weapons 
tests A committee of House 
and Senate members will 
work out the differences 
between the two bills, but 
cam. ‘ eliminate provisions 
that are in both of them

Meanwhile, eight Vietnam 
veterans, some of whom have 
been without solid food for 
almost a month, flew here 
from California on Tuesday to 
press the ir dem ands for 
V e te ra n s  A dm inistra tion  
reform

Bobby Phillips, spokesman 
for the hunger strikers, said 
the group, which began their 
protest May 20. planned to set 
up at least one tent on the 
White House lawn and deliver 
to P residen t Reagan six 
20-m inute, tape-recorded  
pleas from veterans about 
their complaints regarding 
the VA

A scheduled Fourth of July 
m arch on Washington by 
veterans from all over the 
country has been canceled. 
Phillips said, but one will be 
held at the end of September.

In both the Senate and 
House bills, the Veterans 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o r a 
VA-approved doctor would 
have to determine that an 
illness was indeed caused by 
Agent Orange for a veteran to 
be eligible for care in a VA 
hospitaler nursing home ■
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Put your 
money where 
your Heart it.

TAKE 10 MONTHS TO PAY INTTM NO RNANCE 
CHARQE ON ANY DIAMOND JCWELSY ITEM, 
92,800 OR MORE, PURCHASED ON OR 8EFORE 
JUNE 30,1981.*
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IN PAMPA - SHOP AT GORDON'S;
Pampa Moll, 2545 Renyloo StrMt — 
ORwr storw in Lubbock, Abilana, Son 
Angolo, OaNa^ Fort W o^, Oklobomo 
City, MidwMt City, Oklahoma; Norman, 
Oklahoma and Lawton, Oklahoma — 
Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast.
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S P O R T S  IN  M O T I O N

' BY BRUCE JENNER 
Regularly 15.00

TM

Cool comfort in action Designed by Bruce Jenner to make the 
sporting life comfortable as well as colorful. Cool, absorbent knit 
of 80% poly/20% cotton Choose from a large assortment of 
colors in solids and stripes >
■■■ . I  m i  ................................................................ ...............- I ...........................................M l  ■ . ■ I I I  HI.

Men's

Suit Sale

Reg.
165.

•0
0 0

Three and Four Piece Suits 100% 
Polyester, polyester and wool Blends 
Assorted Rich G)k)rs, Broken Sixes.

• Pdy/Cotton

Sport
Shirts

One Group: Solids, Patterns

 ̂ ■ ■ 99
22.00

Dress Style

Men's
Slacks

Reg. 
to 30 00

Men's Short Sleeve

Dress
Shirts
Poly/Cotton

Men's

Swim
Suits

Poly/û)tton

Straight 
Leg-Boot Cut

/̂ n's
Levi's

Rm . 17.00 
and 1B.00

D D W L A P S
:e0RÒNAD0 CENTER
Shop Thursday 10 g.m. to 8 p.m.
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SAFEWAY COMPARE OUR PRICES!
YOU CAN SAVE

Prices Effective 
Thru 6-23-81 in 
Sales In Retail Quantities Only! 

Copyright 1968 Safew ay Stores, Ina AT SAFEWAY!
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Texas representatives ìri Democratic hot water Il 11

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
AiMciatcd P r m  Writer

WASHINGTON (API — Rep Kent Hance of Lubbock and 
Rep. Phil Gramm of College Station are on good terms with 
President Reagan these days.

'  But as far as some members of the Democratic leadership 
are concerned, you can throw them out with the afternoon 
wash.

_ ‘ Poor Hance. I wouldn’t like to b e a  constituent of his. trying 
to get a favor out of Danny Rostenkowski right now,” Ren. 
Charlie Wilson of Lufkin said a few days ago.

Rostenkowski, a veteran congressman from Illinois, is 
chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee. He’s also 
ambitious, and it'll be a battle between him and Rep. Jim 
Mtright of Fort Worth, who is now the House majority leader, 
u  to who becomes speaker of the House when Rep Tip O’Neill 
of Massachusetts decides to step aside.

For the moment, he’s livid at Hance. a member of his 
committee, for defying the Democratic leadership and 
sponsoring Reagan’s tax<utting proposals instead of lining up 
behind the proposal with Rostenkowski’s name on it. 
f -If you could cross Danny Rostenkowski and never meet 
him again in any walk of life, it would be OK J ’ the Wall Street 
4purnal quoted a Republican staffer. ’’But ifyou do meet him 
^ a in  in any walk of life, there’s no impunity there.”

When Reagan held a press conference outside the White 
House earlier this month to announce details of the bipartisan 
Ux-cut bill. Hance was on his left and Sen. Lloyd Bentsen—to 
Hance’s unmitigated joy — was on the president’s right.
•The president announced that while Hance would be a 

co-sponsor of his legislation in the House. Bentsen would team 
in the Senate with Sen. Bob Dole, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee.
*The result: Texas Democrats cannot paint Hance as a 

traitor without covering Bentsen with the same brush.
” I was glad to see him (Bentsen) at the White House,” 

Hance conceded. “The thing the public needs to understand is 
that this is truly a bipartisan bill and that there has been input 
from both sides of the aisle in drafting it.”

Bentsen’s office called Hance’s office before the senator left 
for the press conference to confirm that Hance was going to be 
there too. Neither wanted to be out on the limb alone.

For Bentsen’s part, his participation alongside conservative 
House Democrats on the president’s tax-cutting proposal cuts 
into the campaign ammunition of Republican opponents of his

• 1982 re-election bid. Rep. Jim  Collins, R-Dallas, is considering 
the race and has already said he would brand Bentsen as the 
Sbuth's most liberal senator.

G>rporate executives 
worried about novel

ByJOHNCUNNIFF
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Brian Concannon: poor kid from 
Brooklyn who becomes the country’s highest paid executive as 
qhairman of Apple Enterprises, a food, liquor and fashion 
conglomerate founded by an art collector.

David Mahoney: poor kid from the Bronx who earns one of 
industry’s highest salaries as head of Norton Simon Inc., a 
Amglomerate in food, liquor, fashion and other products, 
founded by an art collector.

Brian Concannon is fictional, product of the imagination of 
William Flanagan, author of “The Chairman.” published 
recently by Dell Publishing Co. David Mahoney is actual. 
Chances are he is somewhat riled, too.

Mildly upset also are some other executives who, 
recognizing that cycles come and go. foresee a possible spate 
of novels about business, in which they may serve as the basis 
for only slightly fictionalized characters. Flanagan himself 
has another business novel in the works.

Whatever other impact it has. "The Chairman” has 
provided a bit of warm weather diversion from the routine 
news about the money stippiy, taxes, inflation. Japanese 
imports, oil prices and a meandering stock market.

"Can a longtime business reporter suddenly switch from 
writing facts to creating fiction?” asks Jack O’Dwyer’s 
Newsletter, a publication of media and public relations 
new s"Y es.’’ he quotes Flanagan assaying.

Jn business and media circles, however, questions exist 
about what is fact and what is fiction in "The Chairman.” 
.Executives, who dearly like to control their image, hardly 

relish the idea of having their careers embellished in 
paperback novels, and later perhaps in motion pictures.

But the ingredients are the re : the personalities, the battle 
for power, the keeping of it. the maneuvering in boardrooms 
and clubs, the quirks that never are hinted at in the official 
corporate biographies
.Not that Brian Concannon and David Mahoney are one and 

the same, though Flanagan did interview Mahoney for a 
magazine profile, and he concedes this could have influenced 
his thinking. Still, he insists his Concannon could be various 
cgher people as well.

That's one of the things that disturbs the business 
community. Several of Flanagan’s characters seem to be 
montages of real businessmen One character, for example, 
carries a gun And so in rea I life it has been observed, does the 
esteemed chairman of a well km vn corporate giant.

Important Notice Regarding 
• Montgomery Ward Advertising

We r e ^ t  th a t the items listed below and which are 
advertised in our circular mailed Wednesday are not 

'  available as advertised. Montgomeiy W ard intends to 
have every item we advertise availaole during t ^  ftill 
period of our sale. If an  advertised item  (other than  a 
slated limited in-stock quantity , "Clearance,” or”Spe- 

jcial Buy” item) is not available, we will a t our option 
offer you a substitute item  of equal or m a t e r  value a t 
the advertised price or place a "raincneck” order for 
the item a t the advertised sale price.

Page 1—Electric Alarm $3.00 
12 Oi. Tumblers 4 for $1.W 

Page 3—Terrv Uned Socks, 3 for $2.77
Page 8—ChalUs Rose Sheets 
Page 12—Item A, Rediner 
Page 14—Parson’s Tablen. Sale $3.00

Folding Steel Chairs, $k.00 
Page 16-^tiIity Box, Sale $1.00 
Page 17—Kitchen Tools. $1.00
Page 20—White Ceiling Fan, $89.97 
Pnge 22-No. 8202 Microwiwe 

Sale $279^No. 0231 W a&r Sale
$299^No. 7231 Dryw, Sale $2»

Page 23—No. 1809 Refrigerator, Sale $399 
Piige 2S—No. 3991 C a s^ e  Plaver,

Sale $19.97—No. 399$ Cassette ' 
Player, Sale $149.97

Page 20—2 HP Compreswr ^
Page 32—Pillows, Sale 2 for $0.00

These Items Have Not Arrived In Time For The Sate

We regret any inconvenience

Cmteandersunding this may 
ve caused.

Coronado Center .  ^  ;
OpM Daily 9:304; Tharsday 9:104
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Hance’s position as co-sponsor with the committee’s ranking 
Republican, Rep. Barber Conable of New York, is similar to 
that of Gramm when he joined with Rep. Del Latta. R-Ohio, to 
draft a bipartisan budget bill several weeks ago.

The party leadership hasn’t been on speaking terms with 
Qramm ever since.

"The entire Texas delegation is treated with a great deal of 
contempt on the floor of t te  House at the present time,” added 
Wilson, who nonetheless indicated he will continue to back the 
proposals they’re leading.

Another Texan, Rep. Charles Stenholm of Stamford, is 
chairman of the 47-member Conservative Democratic Forum, 
which played a big role in the president’s stunning budget 
victory, delivering 37 of the (3 Democratic defections that 
combined with a solid Republican bloc to overturn what was a 
241-190 Democratic edge.

Gramm won his spot on the Budget Committee and Hance 
his position on Ways and Means last December only after 
Wright and other members of the leadership battled to help

their bids on the prestigious panels.
Now, after getting on, they have taken a leadership role, 

espousing a Republican point of view, on the biggest issues of 
the session. That hasn’t sat well with Wright, O’Neill and — of 
course — Rostenkowski.

Hance says he’s not sponsoring the bill because he wanted 
to. He wanted to be able to support a leadership bill and agreed 
to sponsor Reagan’s legislation only after it became obvious 
no compromise was possible, he said.

“ I spent six weeks trying to get the White House and 
leadership to agree to a compromise, but there were too many 
people of the liberal persuasion who put pressure on the 
leadership to keep a compromise from occurring.” Hance 
said.

On each of the several occasions that he went to the White 
House, sometimes with other conservative Democrats, the 
invitation came from the administration, he said.

Wilson said he can understand the feelings of power that 
both Gramm and Hance have felt.

‘You’ve been in Congress less than three years, and all of a 
sudden, you’re at the White House, meeting with the president 
I can’t say that I wouldn’t be susceptible myself in a position 
like that. But as the long run, I don’t know. Right now. the 
Conservative Forum and the Republicans represent a clear 
majority, but when that is no longer the case, things might be a 
little rough for them .”

"1 doubt that if Danny becomes speaker he would support 
me for majority leader, but I like to think that he’s mature 
enough that he doesn’t Uke those things personaUy,” Hance 
ssid.

“Jim Wright is my friend and doing an outstanding job as 
majority leader.” Hance said.

"We are not going to see eye to eye always while he’s '  
m a jo ^ y  leader, and I won’t always see eye to eye with him 
w henhe’s speaker, but we are good friends and I don’t think 
there’s going to be a complete falling out of our friendship over 
a few issues. ”

Vfe changed our
^gnoutsicle 

to give you more 
service inside.

H \

7 /

w  Centennial Savings is now 
First %xas Savings Association.

T he new sign 
outside is a  good sign for 
you. Now th at Centennial 
Savings h as joined First 
Texas, we have added 
s t r e n ^  to  back  a full range 
of financial seivices.

First Texas is one 
of the strongest financial 
institutions in Texas with

over $2 billion in assets and 
over 70  offices. Together, 
we’re a  special kind of 
financial institution. O ne 
vifith strength, stability and 
innovative services to  m eet 
your changing needs.

S top by and ask  
about any of our filli range 
of financial services. And 
find o u t how our added 
strength is a  good sign 
for you.

5 Convenient area offices in: 
AmariDo

8th and Tyler, 373-6611 
1838 Georgia, 355-9927 
4501 Bell, 359-9446 

Canyon
1901 4th Avenue, 655-7166 

Pampa
Hobart and Cook Streets, 

699-6868

FIRSntlTEXAS
S a v in g s  A s s o c ia tio n

We have ways to beat the 80 .̂
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as strike talks stall

KYES THE BALL. H eather B rew er of 
G ym nastics of Fam pa keeps her eye on 
the ball as she lofts a hit to the outfield in

l^irls' softball action Tuesday night. Hogan 
Construction won the gam e. 11-9.

(Photo by R ichard  Van Kluy v e )

Rain delays worth the wait 
to five state basebaU teams

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  
This year s state schoolboy 
b a s e b a l l  t o u r n a m e n t  
probably will be remembered 
by spectators as the year the 
rains came

For five teams, however, 
the delays were worth the 
wait — and the cost.

Bremond In Class A. Shiner 
in 2A. Somerset in 3A and 
South San Antonio West in 4A 
all won their first state 
b a s e b a ll  cham pionships. 
L u b b o c k  M o n t e r e y 's  
Plainsmen seemed a little 
less excited in capturing the 
school's third title in eight 
trips to the tournament since 
1961.

Heavy rains washed out 
opening day last Thursday 
and all but one game on 
Saturday and extended the 
two-day tournament to six 
days

M onterey Coach Bobby 
Moegle estimated his team 's 
expenses at about $800 a day 
for meals and lodging, plus 
charter bus rental He said 
the Plainsmen had to switch 
hotels twice — first to get into 
a cheaper one and then 
because their reservations 
ran out

The Saturday game proved 
important to Shiner, which 
was able to pitch Kenneth 
Machacek that day. then rest 
him until Tuesday, when he 
won beat defending champion 
W a sk o m  3-2 fo r  th e  
championship

Waskom had to wait until 
Monday to play its semifinal 
game, and pitcher Kenneth 
Jackson — throwing with less 
than  24 hours re s t on 
Tuesday— pitched only one 
s c o r e le s s  inn ing , w ith 
s h o r t s to p  Tom  Bowen 
relieving

Shiner scored the winning 
run in the eighth inning on a 
hit by catcher Dennis Kaspar. 
who made up for a two-run 
throwing error by lashing a 
single to short left field with 
the bases loaded and two out.

Bowen walked two batters 
intentionally in the eighth — 
the first extra inning. Kaspar. 
who had struck out twice, 
foiled the strategy

Machacek allowed Waskom 
only four hits, including one 
in the last four innings, as he 
raised his record to 16-2. 
Shiner's season record was 
19-4. which illustrates how 
important it was to be able to 
rest him.

Bowie outhit Somerset 10-3. 
but Bowie pitcher Kent 
Pluitt's wildness led to all 
Som erset's runs in a S-2 
victory.

Fluitt walked eight batters 
and threw three wild pitches 
in 2-13 in n in g s  b e fo re  
sop h o m o re  K evin Roth 
relieved and pitched no-hit 
ball for 3-23 innings.

Somerset scored three runs 
in the first on four walks, 
singles by Mark Mares and 
R o b e r t  W orley  and  a 
throwing error by Bowie first 
baseman Kerry Clement.

Somerset scored a single 
run in the second on two 
walks and Mares' double and 
another run in the third on 
two walks and the wild 
pitches

Jacob Hernandez gave up 
all 10 Bowie hits, including 
three by shortstop Matt Hill 
and a double to Clement to 
open the seventh. Ricky Cruz. 
16-0. relieved Hernandez and 
got the final th ree  outs 
without a run scoring to save 
the victory.

Wrigley sells Cubs
CHICAGO (API -  The 

C h ica g o  Cubs, c h a r te r  
m em bers of the National 
League who have not won a 
pennant in 36 years, have 
been sold for $20 5 million by 
William Wrigley to the parent 
firm of the Chicago Tribune

Wrigley. a chewing game 
magnate and head of the 
William Wrigley J r  Co 
whose father and grandfather 
Defore him owned the club, 
igreed Tuesday to the sale of 
he team to the Tribune Co.. a 

orivately owned firm with 
.lew sp a p e rs . ra d io  and 
:elevision stations and cable 
TV operations.

The sa le  was quickly 
approved by the club's board 
)f directors and now needs 
the approval of the National 
L eague  an d  the  c lub 's 
stockholders.

Stanton R. Cook, chief 
executive officer of Tribune 
Co., said he was elated over 
the transaction, noting the 
Cubs an d  T rib u n e  Co 
broadcasting properties have 
been associated for years

WGN radio first broadcast 
Cub gam es in 1924 and 
WGN-TV began its television 
coverage in 1948.

Cook said  Tribune Co. 
new spaper and broadcast 
subsidiaries would continue 
independent coverage of the 
news of baseball consistent 
with the company's editorial 
’.radition.

In announcing the sale. 
Wrigley said he is turning the 
:lub over to a stable and well 
tstabliahed entity coinmRted 
0 keeping the Cubs in

its com m itm ents to the 
shareholders of the club and 
the National League. Wrigley 
controlled 81 per61cstock.

The Cubs are one of eight 
original charter members of 
the National League along 
with New York. Boston. 
P h ila d e lp h ia . St. Louis. 
H artford . Louisville and 
Cincinnati. The Cubs are th ^  
only team of that group to 
rem ain in the same city 
where they started in 1876.

The Wrigley family came 
onto the baseball scene in 1916 
when William Wrigley .tr and 
s e v e r a l  o th e r  C h icago  
businessmen purchased the 
club from the Taft family of 
Cincinnati. Wrigley became 
majority stockholder in 1921 
and ran the club until his 
death in 1932

P.K. Wrigley took over at 
that time and ran the team 
until his death in 1977 when 
young W illiam  W rigley 
assum ed operation of the 
club.

Wrigley. 41. apparently ran 
in to  f in a n c ia l problem s 
brought about by estate tax 
difficulties stemming from 
the deaths of his parents 
within a short time of each 
other.

The Chicago Sun-Times 
reported the club faces a 
possible 13 million loss this 
year. Attendance is down 
more than 220.000 compared 
to the same number of home 
dates last year.

"Mcago and that the Tribune 
is financially able to meetzo.

T he W rig ley  ho ld  is 
believed to be the longest 
continuous ownership of a 
team in the National League.

The botton of the second 
inning p ro v ed  to be a 
n ightm are for a veteran 
Palmer team that included 
three all-tournament players 
from its 1980 state finalist 
team.

Leading 3-0 on three walks, 
three stolen bases and a bunt 
single by p itcher Wayne 
Mathis, the Bulldogs' defense 
fell apart behind Mathis, who 
was the team ace with a 16-2 
record.

Bremond combined four 
w alks, fou r consecutive 
singles and five Palm er 
errors, including four wild 
throws by three different 
infielders, to score 10 runs in 
a 13-3 victory.

The 10-run outburst tied 
South San Antonio for the 
second biggest inning in 
tournam ent history. Only 
Palmer, which scored 13 runs 
in a single inning in 1979 
against Windthorst. has ever 
scored more runs in one 
inning.

All-tournament shortstop 
Jim m y Spurgeon had two 
two-base throwing errors and 
a three-base throwing error, 
and all-tournament outfielder 
Paul Jam es had two errors, 
including a dropped pop fly 
when he and Spurgeon 
collided.The two all-stars 
each went 0-3at bat.

Denny Roberts won his 
second tournament game for 
Bremond. allowing only two 
hits in a five-inning game that 
was halted because Bremond 
was 10 runs ahead.

On M o n d a y  n i g h t .  
Monterey defeated defending 
champion Pearland 7-3 for 
the Class 5A championship, 
and South San Antonio West 
nipped Lubbock Estacado 3-2 
for the 4A title.

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sperts Writer

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
says he won't get involved. 
Three owners of m ajor league 
teams would like to and five 
of the striking players did.

And. as the negotiations 
aimed a t ending the baseball 
strike continued to  show no 
p ro g re s s ,  th e  ba llparks 
remained empty.

On Tuesday, negotiators for 
management and the players 
met for the first time since 
major league baseball was 
struck by the players last 
Friday over the issue of free 
agent compensation. Another 
meeting was set for today.

Representing the owners in 
the  ta lk s  — as he has 
throughout these negotiations 
— was Ray Grebey. Kuhn, 
George Steinbrenner, owner 
of the New York Yankees, 
Edward Bennett Williams, 
ow ner of the B altim ore 
Orioles, and Eddie Chiles, 
owner of the Texas Rangers, 
were not.

The three owners met with 
Kuhn and American League 
P re s id en t Lee M acPhail 
Tuesday morning, apparently 
in hopes of getting more input 
in to  th e  n e g o t ia t io n s .  
Williams and Steinbrenner 
were am ong the owners 
instrumental in averting a 
strike in May 1980.

They also may have been 
trying to get Kuhn to use his 
influence on Grebey and the 
Player Relations Committee, 
the owners' bargaining unit, 
to get them to change their 
approach in negotiations

Grebey said. "I'm  . always 
in con tac t with all the 
owners" and Kuhn reiterated 
that he was "not a spokesman 
for any bargaining group."

"The emphasis should be 
on th e  tw o b a rg a in in g  
te a m s ." said Kuhn. "That is 
where the solution should be 
found."

M eanwhile, five players 
joined Donald Fehr. counsel 
to the Major League Players 
Association, in the two-hour 
negotiating session. Marvin 
Miller, the union's executive 
director, took himself out of 
the talks when the strike 
began.

The five players — Bob 
Boone of the Philadelphia 
Phillies, who is the National 
L e a g u e  p l a y e r  
representative; Rusty Staub 
of the New York Mets; Steve 
R ogers of the M ontreal 
Expos; Tom SeaVer of the 
Cincinnati Reds, and Mark 
Belanger of the Baltimore 
Orioles — were brought up to 
date on the bogged down 
talks.

"We explored past history 
of the situation bringing us to 
where we are right now," 
s a id  f e d e r a l  m e d ia to r  
Kenneth Moffett. "I would 
characterize the meetings as 
a m ic a b le  w ith o u t any 
progress toward ending the 
strike. I hope (Wednesday i if 
there is any conversation as 
far as compensation that we 
would go through the night "

As might be expected, the 
two sides disagreed on the 
r e s u l ts  of the m eeting. 
Grebey called it a "brief but 
good meeting. There was an

effort to clear the a ir. clear 
som e m isu n d erstan d in g s 
after 18 months."

Boone was not happy with 
Tuesday's meeting.

“ T h e r e ’s no m erit to 
rehashing old things.” he 
said. "We need to explore 
new avenues to ending this 
thing. As to getting to the 
issues, that didn’t happen 
today.”

The only issue is the degree 
of compensation to teams 
losing free agents through the 
re-entry draft. The owners’ 
compensation plan provides 
that a major league roster 
player as well as tiK am ateur 
draft choice be awarded to 
any team losing a "ranking” 
free agent. The players say 
such a plan forces them to 
give up freedom to move 
from team to team  won in 
previous negotiations and in 
court.

So the  m ajo r leagues 
en tered  its sixth day of 
non-activity and the owners 
drew closer to collecting on 
the ir $50 m illions strike 
insurance policy — after 153 
gam es are  cancelled, the 
o w n ers  beg in  collecting 
$100.000 per date. The 26 
teams already are sharing in 
a m utual assistance fund 
estimated at $15 million.

Baseball fans throughout 
the United States have been 
f ru s t r a te d  by th e  first 
m id seaso n  s tr ik e  it the 
sport 's history.

W illia m  H a llo ra n . a 
busdriver in Philadelphia, 
filed suit in a U S. District 
Court on Tuesday claiming 
that his civil rights are being 
violated by the strike and 
asking a judge to order

im m ediate resum ption of 
play.

The suit, which names the 
N ational Labor Relations 
Board as defendant, also 
s e e k s  t o  h a v e  a 
yet-to-be-formed “Baseball 
F a n s  o f  A m e r i c a ”  
organization recognizers.

A b o u t  2 0 0  f a n s  
d e m o n s t r a t e d  e u t a id e  
M e m o r ia l  S ta d iu m  in 
Baltimore Tuesday night to 
protest the strike. At the 
rally, a petition was passed 
among the fans, demanding 
that Kuim “take the reins 
aw ay from  the bumbling 
idiots and return a sense of 
sanity  to the negotiations 
before irreparable harm is 
d o n e  to  o u r  n a t io n a l  
pastime.

Texas League roundup
By The Auociated Press
Johnny Evans singled home the winning run with two w t 

in the bottom of the ninth inning as the El Paso Diablos 
defeated the Midland Cubs. 5-4. and moved one-half game 
ahead of the rain idled San Antonio Dodgers in the Texas 
League Western Division.

in other Texas League action, Jackson shut out Arkansas, 
64». and Tulsa edged Shreveport. 3-1 Amarillo’s scheduled 
game at San Antonio was postponed because of rain.

Evans* single gave the Diablos the 5-4 victory over the 
Cubs who had tied the game on home runs by Fritz Connally 
and Jack Upton.

Tim Cook. 5-2. was the winning pitcher. The loser was 
Norm Churchill, 4-7.

Shake Moore's leadoff triple helped boost the Jackson 
Mets to a 6-0 victory over the Arkansas Travelers. The 
victory gave the Mets a 3 ^  game lead over the Shreveport 
Captains and reduced the Mets' "magic number for 
clinching the first half title in the Texas League Eastern 
Division to two.

In San Francisco, a fantasy 
s t r i k e  s e t t le m e n t  w as 
orchestrated by rock music 

_ impressario Bill G raham .

"I simply had enough and I 
didn't feel like waiting around 
all summer to see if Ray 
Grebey and Marvin Miller 
could sit at the same table for 
15 minutes. " Graham said in 
a San Francisco Examiner 
story.

"When you've dealt with 
people like Jello Biafra and 
Patti Smith, you gain a much

onk e e n e r  p e rs p e c tiv e  
negotiations '

Graham said he discovered 
that both Grebey and Miller 
were fans of The Eagles and 
that the strike settlement was 
reached while a stereo in the 
background played a third 
encore of "Take It To The 
Limit." one of The Eagles' 
biggest hits.

m i C 'H ' E V I 'N

AMERICA’S CHOICE 
FOR TIRE VALUE!

Greene stars in movie
DALLAS (API -  Where do 

you go to make a film about a 
P ittsburgh Steeler football 
player called "The Steeler 
and the Pittsburgh Kid ”?

Pittsburgh, right?
No. Dallas. Where else?
Mean Joe. that fearsome 

presence on the the Steelers' 
defensive line, is currently in 
the midst of his summer 
training program. He did not 
have time to go scurrying off 
to Hollywood to make a TV 
film. Dallas, in addition to 
being a rapidly developing 
film center, is also Mean Joe 
Greene's hometown

So G reene and Franco 
Harris, another Pittsburgh 
S teeler terror, have been 
working out for real and for 
the movie in the weight room 
a t  S o u th e rn  M eth o d is t 
Univeristy's Ownby Stadium 
this week. They have been 
filming a scene that — in 
fictional term s — takes place 
in th e  w eigh t room in 
Pittsburgh.

We can only speculate what 
the reac tion  m ay be in 
Pittsburgh when "The Steeler 
and the Pittsburgh Kid" is

te le c a s t  n ex t fa ll and  
hometown Steelers fans see a 
film about one of thei r Sunda y 
afternoon heroes taking place 
in Dallas.

Tuesday, the weight room 
w as f ille d  w ith  ligh ts, 
microphones and a camera 
along with all the other 
pa rap h ern a lia  needed for 
ftimmaking — including a 
Steelers logo hanging on one 
wall. Greene, dropping a set 
of weights back into a holder 
at the end of the first take, 
said laughingly that he was 
working out harder for the 
camera than he would be 
doing on his own

The room also was packed 
with what could pass for 
prime Steeler beef, supplied 
by players from the new local 
sem i-professional football 
team, the Texas Wranglers.

SPORTS

Since 1891, Michelin has 
been a pioneer in tire 

technology and innovation. 
ThaVs a lot of experience for 

your tire dollar!
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Babe’Ruth roundup
Cree Company slipped by Pam pa Lions Club, <-S. Tuesday 

night in Babe Ruth action.
Craig Chapin and Gary Clark pitched for Cree. now 2-11 for 

the season.
David McQueen, who hit a triple in the first inning for the 

Lions, pitched the entire game.
John Orr had two hits in three trips for the winners.
Titan upset league leading Grant Supply. 11-t, in the 

13-year-old game last night.
Grant still remains in first place with a 9-4 record, and can 

clinch the title with one more win.
This Thursday night, second-place Pupco meets Grant at 6 

p.m. Pupco is two games back in the Babe Ruth Junior 
League standings
Cree goes against First National Bank at S;30 p.m. in Babe 
Ruth Senior League play

V ,

FitiLDS GROUNDER. Greg Clayton of 
Celanese fields a groundball during his 
team 's 10-9 win over Duncan Tuesday 
night in a Pampa National Little League 
gam e a t Optimist Park. Outstanding 
defensive plays were also turned in by 
Kyle O’Neal and Ryan Teague. Matt

'  Pam pa softball roundup
Standings and scores1 in the Pampa Softball Leagues the

week of June 8-12 are listed below :
Men’s Industrial

• Divisioa One
Team League Overall

Best Western 4-0 8-0
Harold Barrett 4-0 7-1
J-bobs 4-1 6-3
Gray Trucking 3-1 6-2
L&R Machine 3-1 4-4
Painpa Merchants 3-1 4-4
Culberson-Stowers 2-3 5^
Cities Service 2-3 2-7
Cabot Tuco 1-4 2-7
Sims Electric 0-3 1-7
Pampa Oilers 0-4 2-6
Halliburton 0-4 1-7

Divisiaa Twu
Team • League. .Overall
Wagner Well Service 4-0 7-1
Holtman 4-0 6-2
Pampa Stars 44) 4-4
Sebiffman Machine 3-1 7-1
The Mick’s 3-2 5-4
Coronado Inn 2-2 5-3
Marcum Motor 2-2 3-5
C.B. Natco 1-3 3-5
Southside 1-4 5-4
Celanese 1-4 4-5
Cabot 1-4 1-8
Sivalls Tanks 0-4 2-6

Men’s Church .
Division One

Team League.. Overall
First Presbyterian * 54) 7-0
First Christian 54) 6-1
Lamar Full Gospel 1 3-2 5-2
Nazarene 3-2 3-3
First Methodist 3-2 3-4
Hobart Baptist 3-2 3-4
First Assembly!men) 2-3 3-4
Lamar Eagles 1-4 1-6
Church of God 0-5 0-6
Church of Christ 2 0-5 0-7

Division Two
Team League.. Overall
Church of Christ 3 4-0 5-1
St. Matthews 3-1 4-2
L |m ar New Life 3-2 5-2
Central Baptist 2-2 4-2
Calvary Assembly 2-2 3-3
First Baptist 2-2 2-4
Church of Christ 1 2-3 4-3
St. Vincent 2-3 4-3
First Assembly(youth) 0-5 1-6

Women's Industrial
Team League Overall
Holtman 34) 54)
Harvey Roth 2-1 4-1
Kyle's Welding 2-1 4-1
Lihdsey Furniture 2-1 4-1
T Shirts Plus 2-1 2-3
Dunlap's Industrial 1-2 1-4
Guarantee Pest Control 0-3 0-5
Nugget Club 0-3 0-5

Wamea's Charch
Team League Overall
Lamar Blue 54) 7-0
Pampa First Baptist 3-2 5-2
Church of Christ 2 3-2 3-4
Church of Christ 1 3-3 4^
White Deer First Baptist 2-3 2-5
Highlahd Christian 2-3 2-5
Lamar Red 0-5 0-7

Walsh was the winning pitcher. The 
regular season ends Friday night when 
Celanese meets Glo-Valve at 8 p.m. for the 
second-half title. Duncan plays Dixie at 6 
p.m. in the first game.

- (Photo by Richard Van Kluyve»

Texas eager 
signs with 
Creighton
OMAHA. Neb. (AP) -  

Basketball coach Willis Reed 
has s ig n ed  high school 
basketball stars from New 
York City and Texas to letters 
of intent to attend Creighton 
University

Vernon Moore and Michael 
Jaco are the first recruits 
signed by Reed since the 
form er New York Knicks 
c e n te r  and  NBA coach 
succeeded Tom Apke as 
Bluejay coach in April.

Moore. 6-1. played for 
Andrew Jackson High School 
in New York City. His team 
won the borough of Queens 
championship last season and 
lost to Alexander Hamilton of 
B ro o k ly n  in  th e  c i ty  
championship game. Moore 
scored a season-high 36 points 
in the city finals.

Jackson, also 6-1. attended 
P ort Arthur Lincoln High 
School, the Class 5-A state 
champion in Texas.

SPORTS

 ̂ Last Week’s Results
Men's Industrial—Southside 13. Pampa Oilers 10; Celanese 12, 
Halliburton 10; Pampa SUrs 12, Marcum Motor 11; 
Culberson-Stowers 9. Cities Service 1; Gray Trucking 2; L&R 
Michine 1; J-Bob's 17. Sims Electric 2; Holtman II, Cabot 2; 

_ Schlffman Machine 17. Cabot Tuco I; Coronado Inn 7. CHies 
Service I; Coronado Inn 12, Southside 9; Cabot Tuco 19. 
Halliburton 12; Cabot 4, Sivalls Tanks 3.

Men’s Church League—St. Matthews Episcopal II, St. 
■Vincent de Paul 12; First Baptist (meni 10, Calvary Assembly 
of God I; Central Baptist 7, First Assembly of Gop (youth) 0; 
Lamar New Life 7, Church of Christ One 0; First Presbyterian 
17, Church of God 2; Lamar Full Gospel One II, First 
Ammbly of God (men) 3; First Christian 23, First Methodic 

I 9 J Hobart Baptist 7, Church of Christ Two 0; First Church of 
I the Naurene 20. Lamar Eagles 5.

Women's Church League—Church of Christ One 3, White 
I Deer First Baptist 2; Pampa First Baptist 10, (%urch of Christ 
TwoS; Highland Christian 13. Lamar Red 5.

Women's Industrial—Holtman Tank Trucks 23. Dunlap's 
I Industrial 2; T ShirU Plus II, Guarantee Pest Control 9; 
Kyle's Welding 20, Nugget Club IS; Lindsey Furniture II, 
Harvey Roth 17.
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MMPA News WaAmdey.

B o r g  favo re d  in  W im b le d o n
I i l

WIMBLEDON (AP) — Bjorn Borg has 
been selected as a 4-3 favorite to win the 
Wimbledon tennis tournament.

After the Swedish superstar on Tuesday 
drew bearded Californian Peter Rennert in 
the first round of next week's tournament, 
bookies made Borg the odds-on favorite to 
win his sixth straight championship.

Other odds quoted by the bookies were 7-4 
against John McEnroe. 12-1 against Jimmy 
C o n n o rs ,  a n d  20-1 a g a in s t  b o th  
Czechoslovakia's Ivan Lendl and American 
Roscoe Tanner

As defending champion. Borg will open the 
tournament on the famed Center Court of the

All-England Club next Monday.
Borg defeated McEnroe in five dramatic 

sets in last year's final.
McEnroe, seeded No. 2. plays American 

left-hander Tom Gullikson in the first round, 
while Connors, the No. 3 seed, starts his 
first-round match against fellow American 
Dick Stockton.

M e a n w h ile , th e  W om en's T ennis 
Association sen t an official protest to 
Wimbledon about the women's seeding list. It 
was Hana Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia, the 
Australian and French Open champion, in 
second place behind Chris Evert Lloyd.______

Open contenders suffer 
from various ailments
ARDMORE, Pa. (APi — At least four potential leading 

contenders — including defending champion Jack Nicklaus — 
are suffering from a variety of ills and ailments on the eve of 
the first round of golf's 81st United States Open Championship.

Lee Trevino, Johnny Miller and David Graham join 
Nicklaus on a list of the (valking wounded that would be more 
appropriate to a National Football League training camp than 
a golf course.

And still another top player, Andy Bean, is, injured so badly 
he isn't'dompeting Bean, winner of the Bay Hill Classic three 
months ago. has his hand in a cast in an attempt to repair some 
torn ligaments

Nicklaus. who is gunning for a record fifth' American 
nation'al .championship, has been troubled by a stomach 
ailment for three months. He checked himself into a clinic for 
diagnosis and treatm ent last week and has been given a clean 
billofhealtli.

Trevino, who beat Nicklaus in a playoff for this title in 1971, 
the last time the Open was played at the historic Merion Golf 
Club, hasn't played competitively in a month and had a brief 
hospital stay for treatm ent of a chronic back ailment.

Miller, a former Open champion and a twO-time winner this 
season, has been troubled by a.shoulder injury that, at one 
time, threatened to knock him out of the 156-man field. He took 
cortisone shots early this week and said "I'll play if I have to 
crawl around."

Graham, a former PGA champion and winner at Phoenix 
early this year, declines to discuss his physical problem but 
has sought medical help in the last couple of weeks.

Nicklaus. greatly relieved that his problem was of a 
relatively minor nature, shot a 65 in his first praptice round at 
Merion and appears to be near the peak of his game.

He has not won this season but. at age 41. he plays a light 
schedule and concentrates solely on golf’s majors, the U.S. 
and British Opens, the Masters and PGA.

His chief rivals are Ray Floyd, Tom Watson and Tom Kite, 
all of whom are healthy

Floyd, enjoying the best season of bis 19-year career, scored 
his third victory of the season last week. A former Masters and 
PGA champion, he has finished lower than 12th only once since 
January.

Watson is. quite simply, the best player in the game. He has 
won the Masters and two other events this year, holds his 
customary spot atop the season's money-winning list and is 
seeking a fifth consecutive Player of the Year title.

Kite, one of the steadiest players in golf, has a remarkable 
record of consistency. He has been seventh or better in his last 
seven starts. And Merion. relatively short but demanding of 
accuracy, seems ideally suited to his game.

Other major standouts include three-time 1981 winner Bruce 
Lietzke. Ben Crenshaw. Hale Irwin. John Mahaffey, Craig 
Stadler. Jerry  Pate and Lanny Wadkins.

Wherever you g o . .  .we’re  ready to serve you!

' f i r e s t o n e  j
TIRE and

CAR SERVICEf@nif 
SPECIALISTS ^  '

WHITEWALLS 
LOW AS
P155/80H13 

Also Fits 1558-13

T i r i e s f o n e
ALL-SEASON
S T E E L  B E L T E D  

R A D I A L

P k is iS IF E T

SI« htm•Mb PIf SI2E PM»•Mb PJ.t.••.

riss/aoaia $*• 1.31 P213/738U $64 2.49
PIÖS/80RU $44 1.0a 7223/74814 $67 262
7183/73013 *4* 1 »2 7163/80813 $66 I.a2
P183/80ai3 $4» 193 7203/73813 $61 246
fits  75RM $99 204 7213/73813 $66 262
Pies 7sau $9* 2 23 7223/73813 $66 279
7203/73814 $60 234 23V/738I3 $^* 293

O u r p o p u lar, 
low -priced  

b ias  ply 
t i re

i'X'tinoffly priced to fit your 
budget Avtilable in sizes to 
fit mo»l domestic and tor 
ei|tn cars

P l w a l t t r i v  
I  A t o M a

> e O fl<  Polyester Cord 

DELl'XECHA.MPION-
Silt 9Hm M l

13380013 %u 1 4S
A 13 $24 1 38
613 m 1 71
C 13 i n 1 84
C 14 $30 187
D-14 $32 1 93
E14 933 204
M 4 $34 2 14

Size Pmm
•Ml

M ,
m,

&14 $35 248
H-14 936 232

3.6013 $32 161
60013 $33 169
F 13 936 2.20
&13 937 236
H 13 $42 237
113 $44 284

L U B E ,  O I L  &  F I L T E R

O n ly

8 8

■ **" ^  ^  Muht GrodeOil Entco
This inexpensive but volsKibte serince is recom 
mended every 4.000 to 7,000 miles tor most 
vehKies Included ore up to tivt quorts of oil. a  
new firestorse oil fiber ond professionol chossis 
lubrKOtion

IRO !% T EI\D  ALIGIV.IIEIVT  
P LU S  T IR E  ROTATIOIM

T ^ ir e s to n e

R A IS E D  
W H IT E
l e t t e r

I M
S u p e r  S p o r t s

A70-13 
Plus 1.84 
F.E.T. Size

— R «
••ch M.

D70I4 $48 $2 20
E7014 90 2.36
F70U 91 2 33
G70U 93 2 72
F7015 93 263
G70-13 94 2 79
M7013 3.01

Pncii 
plus Ui

Our ikWwl iMdunlc« M l 
cattar, cambtr and toa-ln 
to original apaclflcatlona. 
PHit rotata 4 tiraa.

r  __
Moti Amtrcao ctrt ttcopl Otwotlot to. conwtclt «H11 troni wnool *wo t/or Moc Pnorton lorponMin Pont OMHO H noMod NOM)diMn«cn«,o1otlacla>|OHOfto>M>iMf

SUMMER COOLING 
. SPECIAL
I '
'V

HHIM

y

Ethytan.-glycol pkit 
eltecliva ruat innibtlors 

Will noi evaporate 
or boti away

13»?
Yoar round 
cooianland
antifreeze AXIl-rSUt

•MTCAtOe UOMTiauO
laflXAUKin 
l3ff(XIIU HOSES 
CfIXUnERY

aua.ta

▼MONROEF 
MONROE-MATIC 

SHOCK ABSORBERS
Bl V ,3 — GET TH E

4,b F R E E

T i e e e t o n e

a

T R A N S P O R T ’“ 
Pickups, vans 
and RVs

Features more traction 
edites than our previ 
ous
Transport design'

7 I I I  1 1  a * « e k  l a k r  i v f v  a  p ia  r a i a n a

Plus S2 77 P K T

Tl Af T\P»
PK

rftiMif
ŝaa•Mb PII

ton 15. • sss S2 er.
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:siMb • 67 3S)
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HTt IS b 61 S3«
:fln IS b 94 3 or*
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a.R K R IC aN  HAGON WNKKIÜ

'IOS

WWTEWàMMWNUU

aaS' “ •'"‘TUNE-UP
S3A

•38 ti olHHh-r

^ 4
N lytmJir

_________
We mitoN New Rievtior Spark Plug«, 
adjust idle spaod, sal liming, tatl boltary 

11 diorging syttam. intpoct Rotor, distrib
utor cop, fVC, volva ignition caMas, air 
(Mtar, crankcase van! filler, vapor conis 
•wfM*« « d S lC C - e i i M n

nsmstoz IpMasw SsMt *<* Caw<iuws< Car*0» Cwi wnOewi Usuróme (fMaom
la M a i l  l a  ASaaa WO 

NeUi a Ito^Cowamer

F ire s to n e  **36** 
b a tte ry

/
77-N 6M M

Eadiange
Economically 
priced battery 
that's hacked in 
writing. Great for normal service use 
in modnate weather conditions. Price 
includes installation

[SO DAT SINE U
0 liiwWMuws mamMy

Í  Prices. SenAcea A CredH Terme m This Ad Avâileoie St Fireeione Siom  —
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Thursday— Friday—  
Saturday

THIS IS IT!
3 DAY

AUTO STEREO
SPECTACULAR June 18-19-20,1981

Never Before In The History O f Pampo H as There Been A  O ir  Stereo

SaWFXPRESS

V
x ;

7

7

AUTOSOUND SYSTEMS

SO N Y  PRICE CUT!

30%
40% OFFw - 
2 0 % Dash

w r  r U n i t s &

Amps

FREE!
10 SO N Y  C A SSET T ES

When You Purchose Any Sony 
Auto Sound Cassette Deck

X K 23

AUTO REVERSE 
CASSETTE DECK 
PRE/AMP

lUg. tM9.M

$ 1  7 4 9 7

Dolby noise reducotion
Mefol cooted hard permalloy tape
heads
Auto reverse/suto replay transport 
Metol & CR02 tope capability 
FrequerKy generated servo motor 
Tope equolizotion switch

locking FF/rewind 
Independent boss & treble con
trols
Loudness contour switch 
Tuner input connector 
Dimensions. 5 5/8" Wxl Hx7 
118" D  (140x44x 179mm.)
Weight: 3 bs. 10 ozs. (1.4kg.)

XT-1

FM STEREO  TU N ER
Quartz-locked PLL synthesizer 
10 station memory preset 
Direct access frequency selection 
Up/down auto scan 
Manual tuning
Digital readout for frequency, channel, 
memory status
3 segment signal strength indicators 
Automatic mono/stereo-mute 
P.A.R.S. (Programmable Automatic 
Reception System)
IN S (Ignition noise suppressor) 
Dimensions; 5 V4’ W  x 1 yts* H x 7* D

Rog.
$329.95

»230

Extravaganza O f Such Magnatude!

SAVINGS 
UP TO

Wo Invito Everono to V isit Noll's: 
Pompo's M ost Comploto Sound 
Spo€iollsts...ln Both Solos ond Proci* 
sion Instollotlon.

Auto  Sound Is Our 
Business.

Factory Represontotive Will Bo at HoH's to Advise You!

You Owe This To Yourself:
PRICES SLASHED!

Stereos Speakers Equalizers FM Boosters
CB's Scanners Rador detectors
C.B. Accessories Digital Clocks Cordless Phones!

DOOR PRIZE

IN  DASH AUTO  REVERSE 
with AM/FM  STEREO

20%  to 50%  OFF
All Pioneer Speokors

20%  OFF Ployors"**

51/2"  TH IN  DOORMOUNT  
SPEAKERS

• Aula-Reverse ^
• ATSC (Automatic Tape Slack Canceller)
> FM Mono/Steieo and Loudness Seilch
> Aulomatic Muling lot FM Stereo
> Volume Tone and Balance Controls
• Power Antenna Activator

KMSOO
R «g.

' $169.99

»139

• 4-oz Magnet
• ?0 Walts Power Handling
• Only I"  Mounting Depth
• 4 Ohm Rated
• Dark Gray Metallic Grilles

TS-121

97 $ 2 4 ’ 5

6'A" DOOR M OUNT SPEAKERS

4 " DOOR M O U NT SPEAKERS
P-16L
HEAVY DUTY

• 8 Watts Power Handling
• Full Range High Compliance
• 4 Ohm Rated
• Black Leatherette Finish

$ ] 4 9 8
[

TS-107 . 6 5 0 ?  High Energy Slioniium Magnet
• 20 Walts Power Handling
• Dual Cone High Compliance
• 4 Ohm Rated

Mesh Grille

R«g.
5 4 .9 5

P IO N EER
PO RTABLE  STEREO  
A M /F M  C A SSE T T E  

RECO RD ER
r

Come In, Register— Nothing To 
Buy— No Obllgotlon.

Free Refreshments

Panasonic.
CASSETTE

REPAEATRACK PLAYER 
with AA4/FM Stereo Radio

5 BAND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER W ITH BOOSTER AMPLIFIER

Clarion
□ 15 watts @ less than 1% per 

channel
□ Slide controls
□ Front/rear fader
□ Solid state circuitry
□ On/off switch
□  LEO Power indicator light

□ Frequency response — 
20-20,000 Hz

□ Size -  6VL X 5’VW X 1’a"H
□ Floating or grounded output!

CQ-S646 
Reg. $169.95

Panasonic

»139
Model 100E QB3 

Suggested Price $119.50
C)ar Audb

SONY
2 W AY CO AXIAL SPEAKER/BUILT IN  AMP

Reg. $199.97

»1 1 9 ’*

XS4A31

Rear deck flush mount 
Power amplifier 20W 
eVt inch woofer 
2 inch oone tweeter 
Hi/low level input 
Includes XA-30 divider box for power/audio signal 
distribution
Power handling capability: Max. 70W 
Aluminum die cast frame

C.B. SPEC IAL i¡rt¿9s
Punches through loud  and d e a r

»59’»
C H EC K  O U R  PRICES—

Mony More Unite Sale Priced— T̂oo Numeroue Ta List

war 1"?*»'!**!**̂  Pepormiewt Will Be Closed Them 3 Doyt—
We Wai Schedule Your Instdlotioii—Pint SoM -Pint leftolM Bosis

H A L L ’S -
700

Foster 
665-4241

15 Yeare Auto Sound Spocloliete

en/ «4ar v  ^  t-m € •  w»- .
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C H A P E L  C A R E T A K E R .  V e r a  sm allest church The 16 - by 20 - foot stone 
Schneberger is th e 67- y e a r-o ld  c a re ta k e r  chapel was built by Mrs. Schneberger s 
at St. Anthony of Padua chapel in Festina. rela tives in 1885. and each June m em bers 
Iowa, which is billed as the w orld 's o fth e fam ily  gather for a special m ass

(AP L aserphotoi

Ileagan turns up heat

Three charged 
in connection 
with slayings

HUGO. O kla.(A P)-T hree 
H u g o -a re a  m en fa c e  
arraignment on first-degree 
murder charges filed in 
connection with a rash of 
slayings in which three 
elderly men were beaten 
during apparent burglary 
attempts, investigators say.

A charge also was filed in 
connection with the death of a 
35-year-old man. a Choctaw 
C ounty  s h e r i f f ’s o ffic e  
spokesman said 

. “ We've had a rash of it. and 
it's all been on older people.” 
said Sheriff Bill Hall

The string of violent deaths 
began about a year ago. and 
most of the victims were 
" ju s t pensioners with not 
much money," he said

Named in the charges were 
David Paul Campbell. 26; 
Roger Dale Morris. 28. and 
Bobby Ray Horne, 27 Bond 
has not been set for the men. 
and formal arraignments will 
be in August, investigators 

'said.
Campbell and Morris are 

accused conjointly in the Dec.
8. 1980. fatal beating of Tomie 
Rolen. 80. and the fatal 
stabbing on Friday of Monti 
Dink Karr. 84 Both victims 
lived in Hugo Rolen died in a 
hospital Dec 9 of injuries he 
suffered during a beating 
som e two days ea rlie r , 
authorities said

Campbell and Horne are 
accused conjointly in the 
June 6 stabbing and beating 
death of 74-year-old Louis 
Drinnon of Fort Towson.

Morris also is accused in 
the Oct. 19. 1980. shooting of 
F rank  Armentrout. 32. of 
Hugo Investigators said they 
believe Armentrout was shot 
in the head during a quarrel 
with acquaintances'

Hall said Campbell and 
Morris already were in jail on 
weapons complaints when the* 
warrants were issued. They 
w ere a r re s te d  S aturday 
shortly after being released 
on other complaints, he said.
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By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) -  On 

a 99-degree day. President 
Reagan decided to turn up the 

'  heat
After five months of talking 

a b o u t  c o o p e r a t i o n .  
. partnership and bipartisan 

efforts to deal with the 
• economy, the nice guy in the 

White House took out after
• the Democrats in the House of 

Representatives.
• '  H is new s c o n fe re n c e  

rhetoric was as hot as the 
sw eltering city He saw 
s le ig h t- o f - h a n d  in the

' D em ocrats' budget cuts, 
demagoguery in their leadel- 
and political trouble in their

• future
“Let us never forget the 

m andate  of N ovem ber.” 
Reagan said, in a favored 
phrase he doesn't let anybody 
forget “The people of this 
nation have asked for action 
and they deserve it now. not 

« somewhere down in the misty 
■ future "

Reagan said he wants his 
- budget cuts, intact, and his 

three-year tax reduction, in a 
hurry. He gave Congress 

. about six weeks to deliver a
• tax bill to his desk, and that 

would be record time
On spending, he won virtual

• assurance Tuesday that the 
securely Republican Senate 
will deliver 839.6 billion worth 
of budget reductions. But he 
accu sed  the D em ocratic

'  House of funny business in 
shaping the 836 billion slash it 
is supposed to produce

"T here  is now a clear

d a n g e r  of congressional 
backsliding and a return to 
spending as usual. " Reagan 
s a i d  ' 'S o m e  H o u s e  
com m ittees have reported 
spending cuts they know can't 
be" m a d e , c lo s in g , for 
exam ple, one-third of the 
nation's post offices .

' 'T h i s  p r a c t i c e  is 
unconscionable. ' Reagan sid. 
and he w arned that the 
a d m in i s t r a t i o n  w ill if 
necessary try to reassemble a 
coalition of Republicans and 
conservative Democrats to 
discard the handiwork of the 
D e m o c r a t i c - c o n t r o l  led 
c o m m ittee s  and pass a 
substitute budget

R e a g a n  h a s  p la y e d  
c o n g r e s s io n a l  h a rd b a ll  
before, on the budget and in 
demanding his three-year tax 
reduction bill instead of the 
abbreviated, revised version 
the Democrats favor But 
even when he was getting 
tough, he didn't talk that way

The tone changed Tuesday 
— especially when he came to 
House Speaker Thomas P 
O'Neill Jr

O'Neill had said on national 
television that Reagan s tax 
bill was geared to the rich 
because the president had no 
concern for the common man 
“Because of his lifestyle, he 
never meets those people, 
and so consequently he 
doesn't understand their 
problem s. " O 'Neill said. 
"He's only been able to meet 

with the wealthy "
That m atter wasn't raised 

in the news conference

q u e s t io n s ,  so R e a g a n  
v o lu n te e re d  a foo tno te  
without being asked

"I know very much about 
the working group." he said 
"I grew up in poverty. And 1 

think it is sheer demagoguery 
to pretend that this economic 
p r o g ra m  w h ich  w e 've  
s u b m it^  is not aimed at 
h e l p 'f n g  t h e  g r e a t  
cross-section of people in this 
c o u n try  that have been 
burdened for too long by big 
government and high ta x es"

Reagan always said that if 
he couldn't make Congress 
see the light, he would make 
them feel the heat.

Special 
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Clothes 
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Dry
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Ori¥«-ln O M iM n
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669-7500
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*  Congratulations ?
t  and «
* Welcome Home $
^ to the ^
H “ Pride of Pampa” «
^ We are proud of you! ^
5  *7  Uniforms Ad Lib ?
*  2
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P izza  In n

Bap one p teM . pet tJke next e in a ller
Jfar 9 9 c . Buy any gianl. large or medium si»  Original 
Thin Cnisi or .Sicilian Ibpper pizza and get the next smaller 
same style pizza with equal number of loppings, for 994 
PreKnt this coupon with guest check Not valid with any 
other offer
Expiration date: July 1, 1981 '

* 1 .5 0  or AlXtOeff*
Thin Crust or Sicilian Ibpper pizza, and gel $2 00 off a 
giant, $1 50 off a large or $100 off a medium si»  pizza 
Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any 
other offer
Expiration date: July 1,1981

Hzz&i H z z a lo n .! •  ..... ........................................ .........

^ iii-w  i T ~ e o i r e B ^ i i e i i e e e i i ' e J

o f th^hÿiigsy& iflove,
2131 Perryton Parkway 665-8491

F a t h e r ’s  D a y  S a l e

20% off
casual shoes for Dad.
17.60 to 25.60

Reg. $22 to $32. Men's sporty casuals in split, full grain and suede 
leather with padded linings, crepe or Kraton* soles.
Leather oxford, Reg $32 Sale 25.60 
Suede oxford. Reg. $27 Sele 21.60 
Athletic oxfords. Reg $22 Sale 17.60.

» / /  / /  f i

20% off
All our Timex watches for men.
Give Dad time he can depend 
on! Choose from LCD digitals, 
electrics, quartz watches and 
many others Designer looks.

sporty styles and classics, too. 
In attractive goldtone or silver- 
tone cases

" l a

T IM E X

y \

20% off
All Men's ond Women's

W estern Boots
Men's,
Sole 44.80-59.20 
Reg. 56.00-74.00 
Women's 
Sole 24.00-96.00 
Reg. M.00-120.00 
Big savings on Western Boots featur
ing W ror^er. Choose from full groin 
leathers, fancy stitching, co>^oy 
heels and more Styles similar to illustro- 
tions.

Wtangler

Save ̂ 14 to ̂ 26
Jaguar II vinyl luggage.
Jaguar II luggage features heavy-duty vinyl, lined cases and 
double buckle closures The 26" and 29" pullman cases have 
wheels Available in tan, burgundy/wine and tweed

Reg Sale
21" carry-on.....................................................................$52 36.4Q
26" pullman .............................  $75 52.50
29" pullman ................................................................... $80 56.00
Shoulder to te ...................................................................$36 21.60
Garment bag ..................................................................$65 39.00
Sale prices •Itective through Saturday.

Of course you can charge It

JCPenney Pampa MoH 
Mon.-Sot.

10 o.m. to 9 p.m. 
665-3745
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Dedicated daddies not common in animal kingdom
ly MADELINE JACOBS 
lUhsM iaa Newt Service 
Ä T H E R S  O F T H E  

)RLD. UNITE!
Enough about motherly 

It's your turn to stand 
I and claim credit for all the 

rs you've devoted to the 
re and feeding of the little

e n e r i

lo t ju s t the time and

y o u 'v e  s p e n t  
food and shelter, 

mt all those hours invested in 
m idnight bottle feedings, 
diaper changings, back ■ to • 
school nights, endless piano 
a n d  d a n c e *  r e c i t a l s ,  
refereeing at soccer games 
and providing unlim ited 
chauffeur service.

It's enough to make you feel

1

tLASSIC SILHOUETTE. A crisp  white bom ber jacket 
trikes just the right note of casual sophistication; te r r y - 
jned. with contrasting trim , it reflects the designer's 
[pproach to traditional sportsw ear (By Yves St. 

ju ren t in Caprolan nylon oxford fabric  i

like a proud papa, especially 
when you stop and realize 
that fatherly love is rather 
rare in the animal kingdom, 
says Or. Devra G. Kleiman, a 
zoologist at the Smithsonian's 
National Zoological Park in 
Washington, DC.

More often than not, she 
says, the father shows almost 
no interest in his offspring, 
other than perhaps defending 
a territory against intruders. 
Even among paternal types, 
there is wide variation in how 
much fathers invest in their 
young, she notes, with male 
mammals investing less than 
birds and fishes, though more 
th a n  rep tile s  and som e 
amphibians.

Still, there are dedicated 
d a d d ie s  th ro u g h o u t the 
animal kingdom — from the 
beaver to the bush dog, from 
the phalarope to the penguin. 
Here's a Father's Day salute 
to them

Top honors for paternal 
provisioning must surely go 
to the Emperor penguin, the 
largest of the penguins, which 
m akes its home on the 
inhospitable shelf ice of 
Antarctica. While we in the 
N orthern Hemisphere are 
enjoying summer, it is winter 
in Antarctica and perpetually 
dark. Even as you read this, 
e a c h  p a p a  p engu in  is 
standing alone with a single 
egg in the dark, bitter cold, 
abandoned by his mate after 
a two - month whirlwind 
courtship.

During their late fall fling, 
th e  m ale  and fem a le , 
apparen tly  occupied with 
better things to do. entirely 
forgo eating  and engage 
instead in an elaborate series 

lof displays which culminate 
in mating. The female lays 
one egg. then prom ptly

vanishes off to sea to feast, 
leaving her hapless, hungry 
helpmate holding the egg.

The male penguin does not 
build a nest but holds the egg 
on his feet, covering it with a 
fo ld  of h is  b e l ly s k in  
th r o u g h o u t  th e  e n t i r e  
incubation period. Since he 
does not dare abandon his 
potential offspring in order to 
eat, by the time the chick 
hatches some 60 days later, 
the male has lost 35 to 45 
percent of his weight during 
his four-month fast.

If the vacationing momma 
has not returned by the time 
baby hatches, daddy also 
caters the first meal for the 
chick. The story has a happy 
ending, though, since mom 
eventually returns and both 
parents share the brooding 
and feeding responsibilities 
for the next five months. 
While much is known about 
this extraordinary example 
of fatherhood, no one has 
carried out studies on marital 
bliss among the peripatetic 
penguin.

The usual parental roles 
are even more reversed in the 
red phalarope, a slim - 
necked shorebird that breeds 
on the Arctic tundra and 
winters at sea, south of the 
equator. The small, subdued - 
color m ales are ardently 
pursued by the larger, more 
gaily dressed females until 
the male succumbs to her 
charms and builds a nest, 
usually on a low bank covered 
with short grass. The female 
duly deposits as many as four 
eggs, then takes off for the 
open tundra, perhaps to flirt 
with other males, leaving the 
would - be father to incubate 
the eggs and raise the chicks 
on his own. Such unseemly 
maternal behavior led one

üftmu/
z a r  A b h y

Luggage should have LD. tags
By Abigail Van Buren

*  1961 by Univ^TMi PrMS Syndicat*

DEAR ABBY: I work in the baggage department for 
Eastern Airlines. Today I am sending an unclaimed piece of 
luggage to our tracing center in Miami because there is no 
identification in or on it. It is filled with small antiques and 
persona] items. I’m sure the emotional loss to the owner will 
be enormous. 1 completely unpacked the case, hoping to find 
a clue that would lead me to the owner. There was none. 
This case will join thousands of other unidentified pieces of 
luggage in our warehouse to be auctioned off eventually.

Abby, please tell your readers to put ID tags on their 
luggage (outside and in), and also on their carry-on items — 
cam eras, eyeg lasses, ra in co a ts , books and com pany 
documents! So many beautiful unidentified items are left on 
airplanes and not even missed until the plane is 1500 miles

of mine. The quote: “Forgiveness is the fragrance of the 
violet on the heel of the one who crushed it.” That is only 
part of his poem titled “Forgiveness,” which I am enclosing 
in its entirety.

Thank you, Abby, for using that particular quote, for it 
reacquainted me with George's poem.

And thank you, George, wherever you are.
DONNA SMITH IN THE BRONX

DEAR DONNA: Unfortunately, space does not 
permit printing the entire poem, but the following 
portion merits quoting, and I thank you for it: 

“Forgiveness is the broken dream which hides 
itself within the corner of the mind, oft called forget
fulness so that it will not bring pain to the dreamer.

“Forgiveness is a God who will not leave us after 
all we’ve done.”

away.
Travelers spare no expense to buy nice clothes, costly 

souvenirs and gifts on vacation trips, pack them into 
expensive luggage, and don't bother to label anything! I 
hope you will think this is important enough for your 
column. It’s heartbreaking to see so much valuable property 
lost forever.

DONNA T. IN SEATTLE

DEAR ABBY: Why is it considered questionable taste for 
a woman, other than the bride, to wear a white gown a t a 
wedding?

TILLAMOOK, ORE.

DEAR IX>NNA: Thanks for a timely contribution to 
this column. (Now, where did I put my nametags!)

DEAR TILLAMOOK: Because it might appear that 
the white-gowned woman was attempting to compete 
with the bride.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 21-year-old, reasonably attractive 
girl. I live at home and work in a large office.

How can I refuse a date without hurting the m an’s 
feelings, and at the same time keep him from asking me 
again? If I say I am busy, he asks me again, or worse yet 
he’ll ask for my first free evening, and then 1 am really 
stuck.

You see, I don’t want to date anyone outside my own 
religion. I'm not that hung up on religion, but my parents 
are so much against it, I decided it would just eliminate lots 
of arguments at home if I just dated men of my own faith. 
My parents have been wonderful to me and I don’t consider 
it too big a sacrifice if it will make them happy.

So, how can I politely turn down a date withoufappearing 
rude, and at the same time discourage that fellow from 
asking me again?

THERESA

DEAR ABBY: There is this guy on my husband’s ship 
who is the quiet type. When the ship goes out to sea, he aits 
back and observes all the men> When he gets home, he tells 
his wife every move the men made, right or wrong.

Well, the wife goes to the wives of these guys who messed 
around overseas and spills the beans. She and her big 
mouth have already caused two married couples to split up. 
Abby, no wife really wants to hear that her husband has 
been unfaithful to her.

We need a solution.
NAVY WIVES IN VIRGINIA BEACH

DEAR WIVES: A slip of the lip can sink not only a 
ship but a marriage. I don’t condone fooling around, 
but let all concerned be forewarned.

DEAR THERESA: What’s wrong with telling him 
the truth?

DEAR ABBY: You told ANONYMOUS in a recent column 
to resolve her anger, and then you quoted a line from a poem 
that was written by George Roemisch, a former schoolmate

Lunch Specia ls
Wednesday & Thursday 
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

DIETER'S SPECIAL
C om bination $
Chicken {3Vi oz.)

305 W. Foster 665-6101 ommsmmmmm

FATHERS DAY 
GIFTS 
TO FIT

EVEN THE 
SMALLEST 

BUDGET

c . -

Tht Pianut Shack has Frash 
Roastad Nuts and Homamada 
Candys Wa can make up a 
Rift Box to fit your budgat.

ÍM __mack

naturalist to observe that the 
female red phalarope is a 
“poor mother at best ”

In the watery world of 
fishes, there are a number of 
species in which the male 
guards the eggs laid by the 
female, but only a few fish 
can compete with the curious 
case of the seahorse, a small, 
warm - water creature in 
which the male literally gives 
birth.

The fe m a le  s e a h o rse  
d u m p s  h e r  eg g s  in a 
sp e c ia liz ed  brood pouch 
located beneath the male's 
ta il and sw im s away — 
forever. At birth, the male 
contorts his body and expels 
the young through the single 
opening in the pouch. It's a 
labor of love that keeps the 
seahorse sire quite busy — 
the dw arf seahorse, for 
example, breeds nine months 
of the year and is capable of 
giving birth every 10 days to a 
whole new batch of fish fry.

Sad to say, such fatherly 
devotion is ra re  among 
mammals, zoologist Kleiman 
points out, but to be perfectly 
f a i r ,  th e r e  a r e  sound 
biological reasons which 
partly explain this fatherly 
neglect. After all. among 
mammals, only the female 
can "incubate" the egg since 
it is fertilized internally, and 
only the mother has the 
ability — and equipment — to 
nurse the young. This rules 
out two ro les for m ale 
mammals that male birds 
and fishes can perform as 
well as their female mates.

But if you disregard these 
sex d ifferences. Kleiman 
says, male mammals do have 
the same potential to care for 
the young as females. They 
can provide food, shelter, 
defense, cleaning, carrying 
and grooming. They can also 
socialize, play and babysit 
with the youngsters.

Yet. in an extensive survey 
carried out by Kleiman and a 
colleague. Dr. Jam es R. 
Malcolm, on male paternal 
investment in mammals, only 
a few prize - winning poppas 
turned up.

One candidate for Father of 
the Year is the busy beaver.

A m eric an  bush  dog , a 
re la tiv e  of the common 
household dog. In what Is

probably the unique behavior 
among male mammals, the 
short, squat bush dog actively

HE'S JUST A chick off the old block! W hat fa ther could 
resist a face like this? A one - m onth - old E m peror 
penguin a t San Diego's Sea World doesn 't s tray  far from 
dear old Dad.

participates in raising th e ' 
young from the moment of 
birth, according to biologist 
Ingrid Porton, a student of 
Kleiman's who is studying 
bush dog behavior at the 
Zoo’s C o n serv a tio n  and 
Research Center in Front 
Royal. Va.

“ T he f a th e r 's  role is 
in c red ib le ,”  an admiring 
P o r to n  s a y s .  “ In one 
instance, we saw a male help 
pull the pup from the female 
during birth, and in each of 
the births we've witnessed, 
th e  m ale pulls out and 
co n su m es m uch of the 
afterbirth.

"As soon as  the pups are 
born, the father aids the 
mother in licking the pups dry 
and from then on takes a 
nearly equal role in caring for 
the young. The mother nurses 
the in fan ts for about 10 
weeks, but during this time 
the father continues to clean 
them and sleeps with the 
pups, which helps regulate 
t h e i r  t e m p e r a tu re  and  
protects them, It's a very 
close-knit family."

O th e r model m am m al 
fathers include the golden 
lion marmoset, which plays 
the predominant role in infant 
care after the baby reaches 
three weeks of age. and the 
African wild dog. which not 
only provides the njajority of 
child care but is helped out by 
related males living in his 
pack.

So the next time you're 
fee lin g  the  b u rd e n s  of 
fatherhood, remember you're 
in good — but limited — 
company. Think about the 
poor lonely seahorse and 
count yourself a lucky pop.

Not only does the male 
beaver build and maintain 
the lodge and stock the larder 
with food for the winter, but 
when the babies are born, he 
provides food for them , 
cleans and carries them, 
babysits and huddles with the 
t y k e s ,  a l l  th e  w h ile  
maintaining a constant vigil 
against predators.

Then th e re 's  the South

einnmiiy
Doug Coon

H e deserves the very best, too, 
just because h e 's  Daddy. 
Q venchy  Gentlem an

Open 9-9, Closed Sunday
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Our Reg. 3.57 
Fashion Tank Tops
Pucker tanks, terries, o th
ers In eosY -care fabrics.

2 . 2 2
Our Reg. 2.96 
lummer^un Shoflt '
Pull-ons In polyester or 
c o t to n / p o ly e s te r .

5.00
Our Reg. 5.96-7.96 
M isses' Fashion Shorts
Cute denims, belted 
models. Cotton, blends.

Our Reg. 5.94-6.57

4.66’caJ

Smock Tope 
No-Iron polyester. 
Our 6 .6 7 * 6 .9 4  
Sixes 4 0 4 6 .4 .6 6
Vonn'Shlrltln 
Screen Prints
Bright novelty de
signs on polyes- 
ter/<x>ttoa
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Cater to Dad with cookouti
FAIMFA NfWS W e*w*y, Mm» 17. IMI

Of course on Father's Day 
you want dinner to be truly 
special. But, be honest, you 
d o n 't want it to be so 
complicated that you have to 
spend all your time in the 
kitchen.

For a memorable meal that 
will leave you free to be with 
your "king for a day," put an 
impressive beef rib eye roast 
on the ' outdoor rôtisserie. 
Once the fire is ready and the 
roast is rotating over it, little 
attention is required.

To be sure that the beef 
roast cooks to perfection, 
care should be taken that it is 

_ balanced on the rôtisserie rod 
’ and spit forks inserted so that 

it will turn evenly with the 
rod. To prevent flare - ups, a 

' drip pan should be placed 
under the roast with the coals 

, arranged around the pan.
, You'll know the tem perature 

of the coals is right when they 
are covered with a gray ash 
but are glowing in the center.

• It may be necessary to add
* coals as the roast cooks to 

m a i n t a i n  th e  p r o p e r  
te m p e ra tu re , but do so

, gradually.
A beef rib eye roast is an 

ideal choice for the rôtisserie 
because it is compact and 
boneless. It is a good choice 
for D ad's special dinner, 
since it Is considered a very

prestigious meat cut for good 
r e a s o n .  T he r ib  e y e ' 
(sometimes referred to as a 
Demonico roast) is always 
flavorful, tender and Juicy 
when properly prepared] 
because it is the prized center 
muscle of the beef rib. Both 
bones and the outer muscle, 
along with the fat covering, 
have been removed, leaving 
only the choice meaty center 
portion. A boneless cut such 
as th is  p ro v id es  m ore 
servings per pound than bone 
• incuts.

BEEF RIB-EYE ROAST 
4 to 6-pound beef

rib eye roast
I n s e r t  r ô t is s e r ie  rod 

lengthwise through center of 
roast. Balance roast and 
tighten spit forks to fasten 
meat securely so that it turns 
only with the rod. Insert roast 
meat thermometer in end of 
roast so the tip is in the center 
f f  the roast but not resting in 
fat or on rôtisserie rod. Place, 
on rôtisserie and roast at 
m oderate tem perature to 
desired degree of doneness. 
The meat thermometer will 
r e g i s t e r  13S d e g r e e s  
F ahrenheit for ra re , 155 
degrees F. for medium or 165 
degrees F for well done. 
Allow approximately 18 to 24 
m i n u t e s  p e r  p o u n d .

d e p e n d in g  on d e s ire d  
doneness. Allow roast to 
"set" in a warm place IS to 20 
minutes before carving. Since 
roasts continue to cook during 
this time, they usually risei 
approximately 5 degrees F. in | 
i n t e r n a l  t e m p e r a t u r e , '  
reaching 140 degrees F. for, 
ra re , 160 degrees F. fo r , 
medium and 170 degrees F. 
for well done.

NOTE: To cook in the oven, 
insert thermometer so it is 
centered in roast, place roast 
on rack in an open roasting 
pan and cook in moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) to 
desired doneness as directed.

Follow the easy yet elegant 
pattern set by the roast when 
selecting an appropria te  
dessert to pay honor to Dad. 
Black Forest Brownie Cake is 
a masterpiece thaj Idoks and 
tastes like ^  took hours to 
prepare. There's no need to 
divulge the secret that with 
the help of packaged brownie 
mix and canned cherry pie 
fillin g  i t 's  a breeze to 
prepare

BLACK FOREST BROWNIE 
CAKE 

I package 120 to 23 
ounces) brownie mix 

Eggs 
Water

Vk cup coarsely chopped 
walnuts

Vk pint heavy crMM 
2 tablespoons 

confectioners sugar 
lcan(21ounpes) 

cherry pie filling 
Combtoe brownie mix, eggs 

and  w ater accord ing  to 
package directions; mix. Stir 
in walnuts. Spread batter in 
two 6 • inch round pans 
greased on the bottom only. 
Bake in moderate oven (350 
degrees F.) 20 minutes. Cool 
10 minutes. Remove layers 
from pans; cool. Whip heavy 
cream  until stiff; stir in 
sugar. Spread half of the 
whipped cream evenly over 
one layer; spoon half of the 
cherry pie filling on top of 
whipped cream. Place second 
brownie . la'yer on Mop of 
cherries; Place remaining 
ch e rrie s  on second layer, 
spreading to within 1 inch of 
edge . Spoon rem a in in g  
w hipped  c re a m  around  
cherries. Yield: one 9 - inch 
cake.

Complete Dad's menu with 
more of his favorite foods. 
Corn on the cob is sure to 
make him smile, as will a 
shimmering salad made with 
lime gelatin to pear slices 
Complete the menu with ease 
with fresh green beans and a 
basket of hard rolls

Spectrum of Dad’s, .gifts enlarges
NEW YORK -  Every dad 

has his day. This year, it's 
^ June  21 when f a th e rs  
'everywhere can be expected 
.to  come down with the SCTs 
— shirts, cufflinks and ties.

"While any remembrance 
from child to parent will be 

’ a p p r e c ia te d ."  says Ann 
Winfield, consumer advisor 
to F.W. Woolwortb, "gifts to 
fathers with far - ranging 
interests do not have to be 
boring "

S ince i ts  "u n o ffic ia l"  
recognition by President 
Woodrow Wilson more than 60 
years ago (it wasn't until 1972 

' that it achieved full status as 
a n a t io n a l ce le b ra tio n ) 
Father's Day — and fathers 

•—have changed.
O n ce  th e  im a g e  of 

conservative masculinity, a

father these days represents 
much more. "Dad is open to 
areas of sensitivity, taste and 
beauty in a way that wouldn't 
have been acceptable a half 
century ago, " says Winfield. 
"Popular presents then were 
cigars or pipe tobacco, tools 
and items of clothing. Today, 
these and a wiiole spectrum 
of .ad d itio n a l jte m s are 
welcomed by fathers "

E v en  th e  t r a d i t io n a l  
Father's Day present of a 
book is no longer confined to 
subjects like sports, history 
or politics. "Dad is as likely 
to receive one on wine or

cooking as he. is on child 
care." says Winfield.

There a re  more single 
f a th e rs  —' w idow ed or 
divorced — this year than 
ev e r b e fo re . Many are  
bringing up children, and for 
th o s e  f a th e rs  W infield 
su g g e s ts  p r e s e n ts  th a t 
consider their children, such 
as games or tickets to a 
sporting or cultural event 

if Dad lives alone, consider 
a gift for the home. "A peek in 
the linen closet or quick 
inventory of the kitchen may 
send you off to buy -anything 
from a set of towels or sheets

to a new toaster or basket of 
kitchen tools. " says the F W 
Woolworth consultant

Other choices for this new 
dad might be phonograph 
records, personal writing 
paper, a selection of skin care 
products, photographs of the 
children or a flowering plant 
to put in the garden later

"Do a bit of sleuthing 
befo re  you buy. " says 
Winfield "Play detective 
Ask questions. The best 
presents are those that reflect 
an intimate knowledge of the 
recipient."

Know cigars before choosing
NEW YORK (AP) -  A 

novice who goes hunting for 
_ cigar gifts for Father's Day

June 21 would do well to study 
up on "cigarology." advises 
the C igar Association of 
America.

The su b je c t invo lves 
knowing a 20th from a 40th. 
short filler from long filler, 
and the difference between 
ring size and ringside

In shops that specialize in 
c igars, salespersons often 
talk about 20ths or 40ths 
Those are merely fractions of
1.000 — the number of cigars 
with which such shops most 
often deal. A 20th — 1 - 20th of
1.000 — is a box of 50 cigars. A 
40th is a box of 25

Long filler and short filler 
are term s that describe the 
tobacco's consistency The 
long filler tobacco within a 
cigar's wrapper is generally 
the length of the cigar itself, 
or nearly that long. It tends td 
burn slowly. Short filler is 
made up of smaller cuts of

Shop Pampa

fiolli lUJOO

r points, tie tacks, cufflinks and 
rings will m ake a hit on F a th e r s Day. but don't overlook 
some of the more unusual gift ideas, advises the Jew elry 
Industry  Council. W hether Dad goes to the office or just 
has a (icsk in the den. he'll welcome a gold pen set. a desk 
clock, a stapler, a stam p  dispenser or even a flag on a 
silver s ta f f  Other suggestions include a silver bookmark 
or a combination m agnifying g lass, ru ler and letter 
opener Don't forget w atches for Dad. too, for either 
dre.ss o r sports wear.

f

NUMB ARMS, LEG S  
Danger Signals
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tiaaa, adagiai, buraiag. and otbara.
Hara ara aiaa criticar aymptama iavolring 

- back pala ar airaaga aaaaaUoaa whlch ara 
uauaHy Iha loraruaaara o( mora aarl6iia caa- 
dttioaa. Aay oaa li tbaaa uaaaUy apaUa back 
traaUa.

(1) Paraatbaaiaa (aae abova) W MaadaeiNa m Faialai Jaiau (4) Nambaaaa hi iha araw 
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yen vali M  aack balp. Un  varar ikegÌliÉIUaa wM la - .
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Chiropractic Office
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SHOE SALON 
PAMPA MALL
Our Most Sensotiorral Sale

HALF YEAR SHOE SALE
Group 1
•  Connies
•  Life Stride
•  Foot works
•  Eosy Streets
•  And Many More

1

1 Group II
a •  Socialites 
•, •  Red G oss 

•  Selby 
« 9  West

2  •  And AAony Others

SPECIAL GROUP 
SPORTS 

and
CASUALS

90

$ 1 4 9 0

All Summer M

HANDBAGS I J
3 o f f

Don't miss tNs great sale at 
the Hollywood of course

PAMPk
HOURS: 10-9 p.m. Moo, - sot. 

CHARGES: Vito, Motter Chorge, Hollywood Charge.
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A <;iFT HE'LL KEMK.MBER. Thi.s Fiither s l);iy. imprc.s.sive beef rib eye roii.st ;ind a m arvelous chocolate 
present Dad with a wonderful ’ al leaturing an and cherry  dessert.

tobacco. It tends to burn 
faster.

If your favorite smoker 
prefers cigars of a particular 
size but is known to switch 
brands now and then, you'd 
do well to buy something in 
the familiar size grouping, 
the association suggests A 
Churchill, for instance, has a 
ring gauge, or diameter, of 
"50"

Cigar rings are measured 
in 64ths of an inch, meaning a 
Churchill has a diameter of 
about three - quarters of an 
inch. The ring size affects a 
cigar's mildness as well as 
how it feels in the holder's 
hand.

The larger the ring size, the 
milder the cigar, given the 
same type of tobacco

PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 18*20.1981
milLE SUPPLIES LAST - NE RESERVE THE RMNT TO UMT

ITM K«. KP« U«n. IKT KP«|

PEPSI
$ 1 9 9  4 | c

lira.112 oz.

GIANT
TIDE
$169

SHURFINE
BARBECUE

SAUCE

s n a iE l
CM

MRTMKffOICNICREI

POT PIES
N n E i i N m

RUDDYS

BOIOEI'SISSOITED FLAVORS

YOGURT
scwmirsiLACR

PEPPER
SHURFINE SLICED

HAMBURGER
DILLS

7 9 '

SHURFINE

COFFEE
$ 1 6 9

1 LB. CAN ......  1

IODIZED
SALT

ENERGY
CHARCDAL

$ 1 3 9

SHURFINE
PDRK & BfANS

3 . » r

ENERBY

LIGHTER
FLUID
$ 1 9 9

M H m il

Honey R uns .
tmUNIE NBSFV

CRACKERS

SHURFINE

FLOUR

NROEI’SRECKAM

SANDWICHES
aLADWLATEUOH OR WHITE

CORNBREAD MiXES 4SI««

BARBECUE 
SANDWICH 

BUY 1 
(SET 1 
FREE

SHURFRESH 
BUHERMILK 

or
SWEETMILK

BISCU ITS

8 . * 1
8 OZ. C A N S

the profetskxikl. do-it-yourself 
carpel cleaning system

r ^ ’O F F
RINSENVAC 
RENTAL RATE
Tha ooupon kim M •««■•d Is »<• r«fiw at my moiW 
RINSENVAC Slum Carpal CNtiwis SyMpm Not 
ipplicpaN W RINSENVAC ctwmicti pwtcIwtM Ont 
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RePaamabla only *  peneveeng AHswp'tStortl.
COUPON EXPIRES M Y  31,1461.

STORE COUPON i
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h Salicylic acid may be poised for comeback
By KEVIN McKEAN 

AP Science Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  When 

i P t h - c e n t u r y  G e rm a n  
phemists introduced the new 
Irug "a sp irin ."  its main 
elling point was that it didn't 

upset the stomach as much as 
|ihe popular pain remedy 

ilicylic acid
In the ensuing eight 

decades, aspirin all but drove 
Isalicylic acid out of the 
Imedicine chest

But now humble salicylic 
lacid may be poised for a 
'com eback. New research

i n d i c a t e s  — p e r h a p s  
ironically — that it may hold 
the key to preventing the 
stom ach upset caused by 
aspirin.

“This is the way history 
goes." says Dr. Andre Robert 
of Upjohn Co..the physician 
and biologist whose work is 
sparking the reassessment.

Or. Robert found that a 
dash of salicylic acid, given 
s tra te g ic a lly  in advance, 
cou ld  p re v e n t s to m a c h  
damage from ulcer<ausing 
doses of aspirin, hydrochloric 
acid or grain alcohol in rats

If the sam e protective 
effect works in humans, it 
would be of great practical 
im portance. Many people 
with sensitive stomachs can't 
take aspirin. Others, like 
arthritics. who may need to 
take a dozen tablets a day. 
face a risk of ulcers.

T h e  r e a s o n  fo r  the  
protection is unknown but
may depend on the different 
— the

tl

Irea Jehovah Witness 
convention Thursday

lough sim ilar — actions of 
the two drugs.

“ It may be that all these 
years we switched from one 
compound to the other for the 
wrong reasons.“ Robert says. 
But he plans to pin down the 
biochemical reason for the 
protection before trying it on 
people

jti Amarillo's populations is expected to swell by 6.500 people 
InThursday. as Jehovah Witnesses from four states arrive to 
jpattend the Jehovah Witness District Cconvention in the Civic 

.Center Coliseum there
The convention's theme is “ Kingdom Loyalty, " said D C.

; Maurer, convention overseer.
The need to develop the quality of layalty has never been 

' more apparent." Maurer said. “ Disloyalty to marriage mates 
and family, to employers, to government and even to god has 
increased at alarm ing rates. This convention will help all who 
attend to cultivate the godly quality of loyalty ."

Principal speaker for the four - day event will be A C 
.Manera J r  of Glendale. Ariz.

.Maurer said the convention will be open to the public and 
there will be no admission fee or collections.

The public is also welcome to attend the fully - costumed 
dramas to be presented Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
morning, he said.

Sick Computer 
What would you do if your 

computer had narcolepsy' 
P r o b a b ly  ru n  to  a 

d ic tio n a ry . But m edical 
s tu d e n ts  a t Ohio S tate 
U niversity  a re  not only 
su p p o se d  to know th e  
c o n d i t i o n ,  w h ic h  is  
characterized  by sudden 
attacks of sleep, but also 
diagnose it in a computer that 
is posing as a patient 

The "patient" is actually a 
program devised by the Ohio 
State division of computing 
services The medical student 
converses with the patient in 
plain English by typing at a 
te r m in a l .  He can  ask

questions, request lab tests, 
even do a simple physical.

At the end of each session, 
he's ranked on the accuracy 
of his diagnosis and the 
a p p ro p r ia te n e s s  of the 
treatment he recommends.

The program has been so 
successful that Ohio State's 
computer-simulated patients 
are ava ilab le  by remote 
phone hookup at 35 medical 
campuses nationwide. They 
march into the doctor's office 
with a variety of ills including 
narcolepsy, congestive heart 
failure, hepatitis, high blood 
p r e s s u r e  an d  e c to p ic  
pregnancy.

"Most patients have two or 
th ree  conditions and the 
student has to get them all 
For example, one case is a 
guy with torn ligaments but 
he's also got diabet.es.'' says 
R onald  Com er, head of 
medical computer services.

Germ Fever
Fever sufferers take h ea rt: 

that high body temperature 
may be even more unpleasant 
for the germ s than for you

Recent research at the 
U niversity  of Texas and 
elsewhere shows that a light 
fever helps the body resist 
infection and that antibiotics 
kill some bac te ria  more 
e f f e c t iv e ly  a t  h ig h e r  
temperatures.

"It could be if you were 
taking an antibiotic and you

could stand the discomfort of 
the fever, you would get well 
in three days instead of five," 
says Dr. Philip Mackowiak of 
the Texas Health Science 
Center at Dallas.

But there's a definite limit 
to any benefit. Sustained 
temperatures above 104 or 105 
d e g re e s  F ah ren h e it can 
cause brain damage or even 
be fatal.

Amino Acid
One of the great mysteries 

of life is that all the proteins 
in living things are made of 
combinations of just 20 of the 
chem ical building blocks 
known as  am ino acids, 
despite the fact that dozens of 
different amino acids exist 

The reason for the selection* 
of these 20 is unknown and 
may remain forever mired in 
life's early origins. Yet the 
problem fascinates scientists 
s in c e  p ro te in s  a re  so 
important, making up the 
m u s c le s ,  h a i r ,  b lood , 
enzymes and hormones.

Now German biochemists 
are rewriting the textbooks 
with the discovery of a 21st 
amino acid widespread in 
life

The scientists happened on 
the maverick while analyzing 
s u b s t a n c e s  c a l l e d  
"ribonucleoproteins. " a class 

of proteins thought to help 
control the synthesis of all 
other proteins

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Carreipondeat

RIDGEFIELD. Conn. (AP) -  Crash the 
cymbals. Send Roman candles soaring into 
the firmament amid shouts of “huzzah." 
"gadzooks" and “ole,” to say nothing of 
“ begorrah," which is considered stage Irish.

This is the quingential Mulligan's Stew 
column. No. 500, rolling off an assembly line 
of expert phrase crafters. participle hangers 
and w ord-m ongers whose painstaking, 
precision workmanship would stif envy in the 
hearts of quality control engineers at a 
Rolls-Royce plant.

Think of it: 500 columns, from this very 
typewriter. I never dreametl there were that 
many original — well, often original — ideas 
at large in the world. Many of the letters 
arriving here at Hardscribble House, the 
m other house of Mulligan's Stew, are 
concerned with the véry question of ideas.

Readers ask: "Where do you get your 
ideas?"

Editors ask: "Why don't you get some?”
In its 500 manifestations. Mulligan's Stew 

has been brought to you from such exotic 
climes as Bora Bora (did I hear a yawn?); a 
Hong Kong tattoo parlor; the floors of the 
Republican and Democratic conventions: the 
playing fields of Plains. Ga., with the 
>resident of the United- States on the mound 
or the home team against the White House 

press; from the Rock of Corregidor to the yak
ftc

butter lamp-lit corridors of the Potala, and 
the Dalai Lam a's fantastic winter palace ini 
Lhasa. Tibet, where with exquisite timing I 
managed to be on the very same day that the 
Dalai Lama was in St. Patrick 's Cathedral' 
just up the street from The Associated Press' , 
headquarters in New York.

In a ceaseless search for chewy, tender 
shoots of trivia, the chef de potage here at the . 
S tew w orks has flown the su p e rso n ic  
Concorde as well as the brownbag Skytrain; 
fidgeted through an entire performance of a 
revolutionary ballet in Peking; visited yet 
another ag ric u ltu ra l com m une in the 
People's Republic; reported on a Canton 
restaurant that specializes in snakes; roared 
down a boulder-filled river on New Zealand s . 
south island in a jet boat (high on the list of 
things never to be done again); bet and lost 
on the queen's horse at Royal Ascot; watched _ 
George Bush outsnow a blizzard in the New 
Hampshire primary by delivering the same 
speech 14 times inthe same day; sampled the . 
first of Gore Vidal's home grown wine at his . 
villa in Ravello; ordered pizza hy the meter 
at Vico Equense in the shadow of Vesuvius, 
and daringly outwitted raccoons, a nervous 
skunk, preiiator squirrels and bill collectors *
right here in our own backyard •

The problem is; what shall I write about 
tomorrow? Obviously Scarlett O 'Hara was 
never a columnist or she wouldn't have been , 
so cussedly optimistic about the future. .

Economists sounding as if  
the future might be better

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Bosiaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  Of all things, some of 
those economist people who have had so little 
good to say for so many months are now 
sounding as if there might be a future down 
the road

The co n v en tio n a l wisdom m ay be 
changing.

“On the inflationary front, the key question 
voiced by conventional wisdom now concerns 
how rapidly inflation will abate and how far 
volatile commodity prices will decline,” says 
Merrill Lynch Economics.

This, it continues, “ represents an abrupt 
shift from earlier attitudes which typically 
assumed double-digit inflation would persist 
indefintely"

How true in that respect seems the 
comment by John Filer, Aetna Life & 
Casualty chairman — made when inflation 
and interest rates were soaring — that 
anyone who used existing trends to project 
the economic future could be making a 
fundamental mistake

Based on conditions existing then, said 
Filer, it might sound preposterous to say that 
interest rates and inflation could fall sharply, 
but that possibility, he said, could never be 
dismissed.

Now. after a winter of economic gloom.

Morgan Guaranty Trust offers the opinion 
that “Much evidence suggests that the recent 
ebbing in inflation is more than just a 
temporary dip.'' Reduced inflation, it says, 
“ is a strong possibility for the year ahead "

It's been a long time since Americans 
heard such views from anyone but political 
candidates, and the views may be difficult to 
assimilate. Some teenagers never knew only 
a world of dangerous inflation; some of their 
parents never expected to live to see any real 
gains against it.

Now, suddenly, some of the views being 
circulated include not just a pintpoint of light 
but a burst of sunshine.

Morgan expects a rise of only 7.5 percent in 
inflation during the next 12 months, 
compared with a rise in the consumer price 
index of 12.4 percent from December 1979 
through December 1980 That's a huge drop

A careful reading of the Merrill Lynch 
forecast refines the lines of the brighter 
picture:

-----Unemployment, now at 7.6 percent and
tending to rise, is expected to fall to 7.5 
percent in 1982. to 6.3 percent in 1983 and to 
5.3 percent in 1984

-----The consumer price index, which is
expected to rise 9.3 percent in calendar 1981. 
is projected at 6 percent next year. 5 9 
percent in 1983 and 6.1 percent in 1984.
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By LISA LEVITT 
Associated Press Writer 

• SAN FRANCISCO (APi -  The stare 
that lasts too long, the playful pat on the 
posterior, the proposition that sounds 
like a joke — it's all part of a ritualistic 
o n -th e -jo b  d a n c e  th a t two San 
F rancisco  film m akers  call "The 

. Workplace Hustle."
In an aw ard-w inning. 33-minute 

documentary that makes some men 
. squirm and women cheer, co-producers 

Woody C lark and Al Brito have 
captured the rite of sexual harassment 
as it is performed in offices, factories 

,  and universities from coast to coast: a 
pervasive exercise in degradation that 
many men can't seem to take seriously 
and women can't take at all.

The film, narrated by Ed Asner, star 
of the "Lou G rant" television series, 
features actors in situations all too 

'  common to American workplaces, from 
the boss who lets a woman know she 

,, can buy a promotion with sexual favors 
, to the waitress whose leering customer 

wants something "that isn't on the 
menu."

“We did a film about the prevalent
* problem, the one that's been historical.
* the one that's  really at the guts of«ur 

society in term s of working," said 
C lark, an anthropologist who left

. academia three years ago to start Clark 
0 Communications Inc.

"From the male point of view — 
there's a line in the film — ‘the office is 
the hunting grounds, the promotion 

'  becomes the bait." he said.
"The Workplace Hustle" also tells 

the story of Helen Young, a former 
Oregon bank executive who lost her job

after refusing the advances of her boss. 
She sued and won.

M ore an d  m o re , C lark  said , 
companies are being forced to pay 
damages to women who take legal 
action after being fired or demoted for 
refusing to bed down with their bosses. 
And c o rp o ra tio n s  re a liz e  th a t 
employees who are fooling around can't 
be getting much done.

"The bottom line is profit. When you 
have sexual harassment on the job, 
y o u 'r e  in te r f e r in g  w ith  w ork 
performance and people's economic 
productivity," he said.

And b e c a u s e  of th is growing 
corporate awareness, "The Workplace 
Hustle" — which won awards at the San 
Francisco Film Festival and the New 
York Film Festival — has found its way 
into tra in ing  sessions of several 
Fortune 500 companies, among them 
Xerox and Hewlett-Packard, and of 
government agencies, including the 
Coast Guard and Army.

The average film of its type sells 500 
copies total — Clark has sold almost 
that many in 10 months, at $520 a copy.

So far, no television network has 
chosen to air the film. Clark said 
broadcast executives have complained 
“Hustle" is too one-sided.

Clark maintains his film addresses a 
problem that touches many lives. “The 
office is where people traditionally 
have met and married, and that's what 
often happens. But sexual harassment 
isn't love and marriage It's clearly 
something else."

That something else ranges from 
stares and crude jokes to physical 
assault. Lyn Farley, author of "The

Sexual Shakedown." says in the film.
“A stare becomes sexual harassment 

when it begins to make the woman feel 
uncomfortable," Clark said. “The point 
we make in the film is, it's  not up to 
(women) to draw the line. (Men) should 
know that it's inappropriate behavior."

Seventy percent of all women have 
experienced sexual harassment at least 
once, according to studies conducted by 
Redbook magazine, by the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development 
and by Ms. F arley  a t Cornell 
University. More than half of all women 
have left a job — or been fired — 
because of it, the studies indicate.

While few people deny that sexual 
h a r a s s m e n t  e x i s t s ,  th e r e  is 
disagreement about why and how often 
it occurs.

Phyllis Schlafly, for instance, told a 
Senate subcommittee in April that no 
“virtuous woman" would be subject to 
sexual harassment. The testimony by 
the outspoken opponent to the proposed 
Equal Rights Amendment and other 
feminist goals was contrary to that of 
most other witnesses, who agreed that 
sexual harassment on the job is a 
serious national problem.

Scenes in the film of groups of men 
an d  w om en  d is c u s s in g  th e ir  
^rceptions of the problem help support 
Asner 's statement that men and women 
"see  sexual h arassm en t through 
different eyes, hear it through different 
ears."

The women's scene took two hours to 
film; the men's took twice as long and 
included much joking.

City couple have become hill folks*
. EUREKA SPRINGS, Ark. (AP) 
Ross Sackett can see himself in this 

■picturesque Ozarks town.
The plush Madison Avenue office is 

behind him. So is the sprawling home in 
^suburban Chicago. Ahead, at age 51. is 
'r e t i r e m e n t  in th is idyllic little 

'  community.
“ I've always had a peculiar approach 

to life ."  he says. " I  wanted to
- experience as many things as I could."

The tanned face, framed by graying 
* hair that winds around his ears and 

over his collar, turns to the window — 
and the oak and sugar maples.

- "I'm  sure no one could ever move 
here without learning a great deal more 
about th e m se lv es ,"  Sackett says, 
puffing on the cigarettes that haven't 
been as easy to abandon as his lifestyle.

"I've confirmed permanently that 
quality in people is where you find i t , " 
he says. “ People who are raised and 
live their lives in the affluent suburbs 

■ are permanently cursed. They never 
learn how people put food on the trhle "

Such cerebral musings are forgiven 
,in Eureka Springs, a town of some 2,500 
d iverse souls se p a ra te d , from its

nearest neighbor by 12 miles of 
two-lane road and a world away from 
other lifestyles.

Most folks here talk of beauty: the 
sea of green trees that turns a mountain 
range into rolling prairie and the 
sunshine that floats down from a sky 
the color of the blue jay.

They talk of recreation: fishing in the 
cool, clear stream s teeming with fat 
tro u t and  w ater skiing on the 
expansive, placid lakes.

Ross Sackett and his wife. Skip, like 
to talk about the people.

"W e've never lived in a more 
co sm o p o litan  and heterogeneous 
town. " Sackett says. "There's so much 
stimulation here, so many interesting 
people."

Scenery predates the people here. “ I 
never tire of the beauty of this place — 
it's very sustaining." Sackett says.

It wasn't so long ago that Sackett was 
a heavyweight in the publishing world. 
He became president of Holt. Rinehart 
It Winston Inc. at age 36. added the 
p residency  of CBS Education  & 
Publishing Group at 37, becoming a 
director of CBS. and quit to take over

Encyclopedia Britannica Educational 
Corp. in Chicago at 42.

The Sacketts fell in love with Eureka 
Springs during a Christmas vacation a 
decade ago and began buying Victorian 
houses here. When he was 48, Sackett 
shrugged off the three-piece suit that fit 
so well and pulled on a pair of corduroy 
pants, plaid shirt and hiking boots

Then Ross. Skip, son Stuart and dogs 
Eloise and Schnapps moved into a 
graceful Victorian home, filling it with 
their antiques and oriental rugs A 
daughter now attends college in 
Missouri, and two of their three older 
children have moved into (he area as 
well.

The other houses they own here — a 
"baker's dozen. " Sackett says — have 
become their pension. But retirement 
still is just another word for work. They 
still own a California firm that makes 
toys for institutions, and they’ve opened 
a small publishing firm here

Shop Pampa

FIL.MING THE WORKPLACE HUSTLE. San Franci.sco 
film m aker Woody Clark, along with co - producer .Al 
Brito, have team ed up to produce an aw ard- winning 33 - 
minute film called The Working Hustle. " The .sexual 
hara.ssm ent docum entary has becom e p art of aw areness

training tor a raft of Fortune 500 com panies, and Clark 
has sold nearly 500 copies in the last 10 m onths. But. so 
far, no television network has been b rave enough to air 
■ H u s t le '

(AP Laserphoto)

National Oimatic Center gives answers
ASHEVILLE. N C. (AP) -  Farm ers 

who want to know precipitation levels 
for their areas, school children curious 
about what causes rain and professors 
researching meteorology can find the 
answ ers to their questions at the 
little-known National Climatic Center.

From its national headquarters in 
N o rth  C a r o l in a 's  Blue R idge 
.Mountains, the center keeps an eye on 
the nation's weather from Alaska to 
Puerto Rico

The weather center, a branch of the 
U S. Department of Commerce, has 
been located in downtown Asheville for 
28 years in what was built as the 
nation "s first indoor shopping mall.

As the custodian of all U.S. weather 
records, the cen te r collects data 
generated by the National Oceanic and 
A tm ospheric A dm inistration, the 
weather services of the U.S. Air Force.

Navy and Coast Guard, the Federal 
Aviation Administration and from 

'Observers from all over the country, 
said meteorologist Ray Nybro.

"If our shelves of information were 
stretched end to end. they would cover 
about 25 miles." Nybro said.

The climatic center originally was 
called the National Weather Records 
Center when it was established in 1951. 
In 1952, five regional weather centers 
were consolidated and moved to 
Asheville.

Climatic information compiled by the 
center includes hourly observations 
from various land and ship stations, 
upper-air readings, radar observations, 
satellite data, hourly and daily solar 
data and special projects.

Services include data and map 
reproduction, statistical summaries, 
supply of publications on 'w eather

patterns all over the country and 
certification of records for legal cases.

.Nybro said the cen ter handles 
thousands of requests for weather data . 
every month.

"The price we charge for our services 
depends on the time and people 
involved in researching a job." he said. 
■'For instance, most of our services cost 
less than $25.'

The center employs about 330 people, 
including meteorologists, computer 
technicians, print-shop workers and 
dozens of administrative and clerical 
employees

The center uses millions of dollars 
worth of sophisticated  com puter 
equipment to gather and print out 
weather data.

"Much of our work is done for. or in 
co o p e ra tio n  w ith , the m ilitary  
services,"' Nybro said.
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irm pioneers program 
or alcoholic employees

NEW BRITAIN. Conn (AP) -  H com pnnymn 
day program for alcoholics has treated some 200 
employees during its first year of operation with a 
high score of success, according to the firm 
pioneering the project.

The United Technologies Counseling Center here 
reports that of the employees who completed the 
program during the first year. 75 percent to N  
percent have remained sober and are working 
effectively within the company.

During the two-week i r ’ensive program close 
family members are also counseled, since the 
center believes the success of the treatment 
depends on the family's understanding why a 
certain member has a drinking problem, said 
Charles Pilkington, director of the program

The company, which has some 60,000 employees 
in Connecticut, leased a large home within walking 
distance of New Britain General Hospital, which 
opened a separate detoxification unit to provide 
detoxification and medical evaluation services for 
employees using the center. The center treats 
between 12 and 14 clients a day.

"The importance of the project is underscored by 
statistics which reveal that one out of 15 American 
adults has a drinking problem." said Pilkington 
"Within the national work force, an estimated 5 
million men and women are alcoholics "

Pilkington cites as an example a S4-year-old 
secretary for the company, divorced and raising 
three children alone, an alcoholic though she has 
not had a drink in over a year. While she did not 
drink on the job. she would race home for her first 
drink.

"She thought she was coping with her drinking 
since she got her children off to school and went to 
work each day." Pilkington explained. "When the 
children began to notice her drinking, she sought 
help through the day treatm ent program.

"Our day treatment program is designed to help 
people like this secretary," added Pilkington 
"They come to the center for treatm ent five days a 
week all day long and for half a day on Saturdays. 
It's just like going to work. Clients are free to return 
home nights Because our program is concentrated 
into two weeks, no one automatically suspects that 
the em ployee is in an alcoholic treatment 
program "

The corporation began its special program for 
employees with drinking problems in 1975. The first 
step was treating the employee as an inpatient at a 
detoxification institution for 28 days. A five-year 
review of inpatient treatm ent from 1975 showed 
that the average length of stay per patient had 
doubled and the average cost per patient had

tripled while the outcome of the treatment had not 
improved at all.

"In other words," Pilkington said, “ it took twice 
as long and cost three times as much to achieve the 
same results in 1979 as it did in 1975.” The study 
also showed that more employees seeking help 
were younger and consequently had less brain 
damage and physical deterioration, and were still 
functioning on the job and within the family.

"T hese people needed a different kind of 
treatment than the type of alcoholic who has lost his 
family and his health." said Dr. Edward J. 
Bernacki. the company 's medical director 

"We felt that a long-term stay at a treatment 
center ultimately would be detrimental to these 
young alcoholics." he pointed out "They would be 
cut off from family, friends and work. Their return 
to home and work aftep 28 days would be a culture 
shock for them. It made sense to us that, to achieve 
sobriety, the client should be in the setting where he 
lives, not off in the North Woods."

Because of the early success of the program. 
United Technologies p lans to open similar 
counseling-center's in other cities with major 
concentration of employees. Pilkington said 

"We believe day treatm ent could revolutionize 
alcoholism treatm ent everywhere," he said

... .f
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Japan remains farmers’ 
best agricultural customer

iiize

WASHINGTON (AP) — Japan, for many year* 
the American farm er's biggest foreign customer, is 
headed for another record buying spree in 1911. a 
government expert says.

Dudley G. Williams, who is the U.S. agricultural 
counselor in Tokyo, says exports of farm 
commodities to Japan are likely to total almost $7 
billion, up from about $6.1 billion in calendar 19M.

W riting in the current issue of “ Foreign 
A gricu ltu re”  published by the Agriculture 
Department. Williams said much of last year-'s 
increase was due to larger shipments of U.S. corn 
and other feed components.

" F u r th e r  gains are expected in Japanese 
requirements for feed grains and soybeans, while 
the growth will be somewhat bw er for some other 
bulk commodities," he said.

“Each year, Japan buys the harvest of 14 million 
acres in the United States — about equai to the area 
under crop production in Japan itself,” Williams 
said. “These purchases are essential in meeting 
Japan 's food and fiber requirem ents"

Besides grain and feedstuffs, Japan also is an 
important market for American producers of 
grapefruit, lemons, poultry, pork. beef, tobacco and 
cotton.

Although dozens of U.S. agricultural industry 
groups are  engaged in promoting American 
commodities in Japan, the competition from other

foreign countries is getting tougher, Williams said.
Last year Japan imported about $17.S billion 

worth of agricultural products from all countries, 
including the $C1 billion worth from the United 
States — the leading single supplier for the 
Japanese market.

But Williams said "holding this traditional top 
spot requires increased U.S. market development 
efforts in the face of the growing competition” from 
other countries.

The principal competitors of the United States in 
Jap an  include: Australia, Canada. Denmark, 
France, Italy, New Zealand, China, the United 
Kingdom, West Germany, Thailand. South Africa, 
Brazil and Argentina.

“These competitors will surely continue their 
strong promotion of farm products in the years 
a h e a d ,"  Williams said. “ Marketing methods 
include trade missions, buying teams, in-store 
p ro m o tio n s , p ro m o tio n a l allow ances and 
point-of-purchase m aterials to retailers.

" T h e  c o m p e ti to rs  also  p artic ipa ted  in 
international and solo food and beverage exhibits, 
with emphasis on the institutional tra d e "

China and the European community “notably” 
increased market promotions in Japan last year, he 
said.
> European countries staged its first trade mission 
ever to Japan in February 1980. Two others

followed, with as m any as 54 companies | 
participating.

China staged a solo exhibit last August, with the | 
show featuring Chinese food specialties and 
alcoholic beverages.

At the 1981 International Hotel-Restaurant Food | 
Exposition held in Tokyo three months ago, 
Denmark and West Germany outranked the United 
States in term s of exhibit area. Williams said.

WASHINGTON (AP( — The longtime campaign 
by federal and state officials, farm groups and 
individual producers to eradicate brucellosis from 
dairy cows and other livestock continues to have its 
ups and downs, the Agriculture Department says.

Recently, one county each in Arkansas. Florida 
and Idaho and six counties in South Dakota 
regained “certified-free status" in the cooperative 
state-federal brucellosis program.

But four counties in Georgia and two in Texas 
slipped from th e ir  certified -free  status to 
“modified-certified'status.

Brucellosis, also called Bang's Disease or 
contagious abortion, is an easily spread disease of 
cattle, swine and other animals. It also can be 
transm itted to humans ^

Human brucellosis , or undulant fever, is 
uncommon today but still poses a hazard to those 
who come in contact with infected animals.
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Jutw IS. 1961
This coming year you should be 
able to make certain changes 
which you have been unable to 
make thus far One could be 
quite beneficial where your work 
or career is concerned.
OEMINI (May 21-June 20) There 
are possibilities lor gains today 
from joint ventures. However, 
what you reap may not be too 
large, nor is it apt to come too 
easily. RomatKe. travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mail SI lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Companions today will reflect 
your treatment of them To win 
their cooperation you must first 
show a willingness to be cooper
ative yourseif.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even 
though you've been working a bit 
hardw than usuai lately, there 
are still some tasks which you've 
failed to handle and should take 
care of today.
VnOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) When 
participating in fun activities 
today, relax and enjoy yourselt. If 
you worry about things you feel 
you should be doing, you'll spoil 
a good time.
UERA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) A slow 
start is likely today, but your 
determination grows as you 
become more involved, especial- 
Iv if there is something you want

completed.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) You
have the ability today to deter
mine that which is practical and 
that which Is wishful thinking. 
Adhere to your logical assess
ments.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
Your material prospects are 
encouraging today, but you 
could be disappointed if you 
expect more than you're entitled 
to. Strive to be grateful, not 
greedy.
CAPRMUPRICO RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your chances for success are 
greater today if you are able to 
operate independently. Free 
yourself from things or persons 
who encumber you.
AOUARWS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Sometimes It's helpful to get oft 
alorte so that one can sort things 
out privately. Today a little soli
tude will help you collect your 
thoughts.
PISCES (Fab. 20-Mardi 20) This 
is a good day to spend some 
time with friends of long stand
ing, especially If you haven't 
seen much of them lately. Let 
them know you still care.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Beware of tendencies today to 
make that which you hope to 
accomplish more difficult than 
necessary. You won't sail to suc
cess over choppy seas.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Some of the choices you may 
have to make today m ^  not be 
easy ones. Nevertheless, do 
whst is best, not mersly what Is 
most expedient.
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HOMKPORT. The subm arine tender USS Sperry sits moored a t her homeport in San Diego Bay
(U S . Navy Photo)

Steve AUen 
never stops

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - You 
say you have a kid who sits 
around the house, cutting out 
figures in the comic strips? 
And you wonder what will 
become of the poor child?

Maybe he’ll grow up to be 
like Steve Allen. That's how 
he started, a 10-year-old who 
was fascinated by the “funny 
papers," as they were called 
in that era.

“I had an idea,” Allen says, 
"that all the macho comic 
heroes — Tarzan and Popeye 
and Joe Palooka — would get 
together. I even cut them out 
and pasted them so they were 
talking to each other.”

It is hard to imagine Steve 
Allen without “my machine.” 
That’s his pocket tape recor
der, which Is as much a part 
of him as his famous eyeg
lasses. He has it by his side 
constantly, and he “writes” by 
talking into it.

"I do a lot of writing in tbe 
car,” he says. “Sometimes I 
find I’ve gone someplace and 
don’t remember getting there 
at all, because I’ve been talk
ing into the machine all the 
way.

“1 have machines on the 
floor next to my bed. I often 
do several pages after I go to 
bed. Even when I get up for a 
drink of water, I may dictate 
as I go.

“At home, I talk when I’m 
at my desk. I sit next to the 
pool and talk into the 
machine. I talk my brains 
out.”

The result is that, at last 
count. Steve Allen had 10 
books in various stages of 
completion. They are:

1. "The Talk Show 
Murders,” a private eye 
novel, which is finished and 
ready for publication.

2. “The Talk Shows,” a 
serious survey of the talk 
show field.

3. “How To Be Funny,” a 
handbook on comedy, which 
is, he estimates, 96 percent 
finished.

4. “ How To Make a 
Speech,” also close to comple
tion.

3. “ The Lazy Man’s 
Exercise Book.” This one, he 
figures, is about one-third 
done.

6. A novel called

S ithon,” just underway.
An untitled look at relig- 
communes, which is “a 
ly -a u to b io g ra p h ic a l 

report based on the fact that 
one of my four sons is in a 
relig ious commune in 
Seattle.”

PETTY OFFICER. Torpedom an’s Mate 
L arry  T arran t is curren tly  serving aboard  
the U'SS Sperry, a subm arine tender 
homeported at San Diego The 34 - vea r -

old Navy petty  officer is the Son oi T H 
T arran t of Pam pa. and has been in the 
Navv 12 years.

(U S. Navy Photo)

Thailand poor find there 
is money in ‘piggy banks’

UDORN THANI. Thailand (AP) -  When 
tfiey call Jim Gustafson the "pig man, ” he 
doesn't bristle In fact, he takes it as a 
compliment

.Gustafson. 36, a missionary in a remote 
area of northeast Thailand, earned his 
nickname from a small group of admiring pig 
farm ers — men who, for the first time, are 
able to support themselves and their families 
with a measure of independence and dignity.

A few years ago. they weren’t farmers at 
aH. They were what sociologists call the 
“ landless poor. ” ekingout a bare living doing 
odd jobs for local landowners, and viewed as 
tazy and worthless even by low-income 
farm ers in the region

But that was before Jim Gustafson revved 
up his pig bank with the aid of a grant from 
World Relief, the international relief and 
development arm  of the National Association 
of Evangelicals.

Standing on a narrow walkway in a maze of 
pigpens occupied by over a hundred healthy 
porkers and their young. Jim shouts above 
the feeding-time din of oinks and squeals.

“ In Thailand, poor people don’t usually 
raise pigs." he explains “ It's a rich man's 
occupation, because you need capital to feed 
the pigs.until you can sell them. That's why 
mic development schemes in thhave failed to 
help the really poor, who have no capital at 
all

“But the pig bank is different," he adds. 
"We provide everything — pigs, feed, 
medicine and advice — until the owner starts 
la make a profit from selling the pigs at 
Burket Then, gradually, he begins buying 
pigs from us and paying us a part of his 
ta m in g s"

The pig bank also earns money from an 
Ingen ious e c o sy s te m  G ustafson has 
aatablishcd on the property.

Just down the road from the pigpens is an 
enormous rice mill, which processes rice for 
local farmers. Bran produced during the 
milling is used as pig feed, the pig manure is 
used as feed for a flock of egg-laying ducks 
living on an adjacent pond, the duck 
droppings feed the fish raised in the pond, 
and the duck eggs and fish are sold at 
market

Just lo make sure nothing is wasted. 
Gustafson has planted banana and mango 
trees around the pond.

A native of Meadville, Pa., Gustafson was 
raised in Southeast Asia by missionary 
paren ts. He has degrees in history, 
anthropology and divinity

"None of it has anything to do with pigs. " 
he says. “Everything I’ve learned. I’ve 
picked up from Thai veterinarians and from 
visits to agricultural schools on my home 
leaves in the States

“ I even learned that the local pig farmers, 
who had been doing this for generations, were 
raising pigs all wrong. They had been 
following the advice of the feed companies, 
who also happen to sell pigs — and who 
wanted to sell purebreds to the farmers. But 
in this climate, a three-way crossbreed is 
best.

“We've lowered the mortality rate, and 
we're raising pigs in four to five months 
instead of the six to seyen months it normally 
takes around h e re "

World Relief officials are happy about the 
pig bank too "Our startup costs were $170,000 
the first year and $39,000 this year," says Reg 
R eim er, d irec to r of Southeast Asian 
operations for the agency based in Wheaton 
III. "Next year it looks as though the pig bank 
will be completely self-supporting and Jim 
won't need anything from us at all."

8. “The Funn; 
follow-up to hisup I 
Funny Men.”

9. A book with the working 
title, “How To Think.” being 
written because “I’m deeply 
concerned that human beings 
don’t reason well, or often. I 
am concerned about the 
demonstrable deterioration of 
human intellieence. Just from 
my fan mail, I can see a dete
rioration in penmanship, 
m lling  and common sense. I 
think SO years of TV Is a 
factor, decades of garbage 
musk is a factor, problems 
within the education machine 
is a factor, the collapse of the 
American family is a factor, 
and drugs help to goofy tbe 
cqpntry up.”

10. An autobiography.
And with that IM complet

ed, Steve Allen took his 
machine and left, dictating as 
he went.

V People.’ 
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Pampa sailor on submarine tender
By LEAH M. NELSON 

Navy Public Affairs
SAN DIEGO — At 39 years old, she's 

one of the Navy’s grand old ladies, but 
for the submarine tender USS Sperry, 
h e r age h a s n 't  dim inished her 
capabilities.

Like the tentacles of a giant octopus, 
the submarines serviced by the Sperry 
reached out to h a ra ss  Japanese 
shipping during World War II.

T oday , she tends the nuclear 
submarines of Submarine .Squadron 
Three with the same drive "and pride 
that were established by her first crew.

“The crew takes pride in this ship and 
they care. The high morale of the ship 
started a long time ago and it just 
carried on," said Larry Tarrant, th e34 
- year - old son of Mr. “T .H "  Tarrant of 
Box 1362. Pampa. Texas.

Tarrant is married to the former 
Bernadine DeMoss of Webb City. Mo 
They currently reside in San Diego with 
their children. Celeste. 13, Larry II, 11,

and twins. Daphne and Natalie, 24.
The petty officer first class explained 

that the mission of the Sperry is to 
provide intermediate level support for 
attack submarines. This means the 
crew on the Sperry does what sub crews 
can't or don't have the time to do for 
themselves.

If the job doesn't require a submarine 
to go to a shipyard, chances are that it 
can  be handled on the Sperry, 
homeported here

Sub tenders like the Sperry can 
repair equipment that breaks down as 
well as issue parts, supplies and 
provisions It also furnishes electrical 
power, compressed gases and water to 
subs alongside and offers services like 
laundry, dry cleaning, medical and 
dental care.

“ I’m the quality assurance inspector 
in the SUBROC shop.” said Tarrant, a 
torpedoman’s mate, referring to the 
Navy’s anti - su'^'narine rocket. “ 1 
ensure that we out a quality

product. We can’t afford to do sloppj 
work because not only would (v6 
e n d a n g e r the  sub but also it | 
crewmembers

“ Quality a s su ra n c e ."  continued 
Tarrant. ”is a step - by - step process td 
ensure that everyone does their word 
correctly It’s our stamp of approval,’! 
he said.

A 1965 graduate of Pampa High 
School. T arran t joined the Navyl 
because he was woi ried about the draft J

”1 got out of the Navy after my| 
second enlistment because the Navy 
wasn’t meeting my needs, but afterl 
working in a television repair shop , l l  
reenlisted because I’d already invested! 
nine years in a career.

Tarrant is now a 12 - year Navyl 
veteran and he says he is shooting for a |  
30-year career.

“ I have a keen sense of the hunt," he j 
said ”I know what I’m capable of and I 
I'm  p repared  to do that for ‘th e ' 
remainder of my 30 years. "

No timetable on grain agreement
WASHINGTON (AP) — No timetable has been set up to 

work out a new long-term grain agreement with the Soviet 
Union, a senior Agriculture Department official says.

Undersecretary Seeley G. Lodwick says efforts to determine 
whether a new agreement is feasible carry a “very high 
priority ” within the Reagan administration 

’’We ll pursue this just as rapidly as we can. ’ Lodwick said 
Monday. “There is no deadline, no fixed deadline ’

A U.S. team led by Lodwick met with Soviet counterparts for 
two days last week in London The United States agreed to sell 
the Soviets an additional 6 million metric tons of grain — half 
wheat, half corn — for delivery through Sept. 30 

Lodwick. in a meeting with a group of reporters, said the 
Soviets made no commitment on whether they would actually 
buy the grain and declined to speculate further.

President Regan lifted a partial embargo on U.S. grain sales 
to the Soviet Union on April 24 It had been imposed by former 
President Carter 16 months earlier in response to the Soviet 
military occupation of Afghanistan 

But the embargo order exempted 8 million metric tons of 
wheat and corn annually that was specified under terms of a 
five-year supply agreement with the Soviets The pact expires 
Sept. 30.

If the Soviets buy the full 6 million tons now allowed them, 
that would boost U.S corn and wheat sales to Russia to 14 
milKonlons'for the last year of the agreement 

A'metric ton is about L20S pounds and is equal to 36.7 bushels 
of wheal or 39.4 bushels of corn.

In London. U.S. and Soviet negotiators also agreed to 
explore with their governmenis the feasibility of seeking a new 
long-term agreement.

“Certainly, there was an expression about levels (of grain 
purchases), but nothing specific." Lodwick said “Mind you. 
the United States is not committed to another (long-term 
agreem ent) and. by the same token, we are not committed not 
to have another ”

However. Lodwick acknowledged that some administration 
leaders, including Agriculture Secretary John R Block, have 
expressed “the desirability " of ha,ving another long-term 
agreement with the Soviets.

The London m eeting also produced an "interim  
arrangement " by which the Soviets could take delivery on 
further “reasonable quantities ' of U S. grain after Sept 30 if 
no new agreement had been reached by then.

However, the undertanding is that if Soviet purchases 
approach 3 million metric tons of grain after Sept 30. the] 
United States ’’will communicate further with the Soviet 
authorities " about their plans. Lodwick said

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture Department says 
the number of cattle being fed for the slaughter market in 
major beef states totaled an estimated 7.05 million head as of 
June 1, up 3 percent from a year ago.

That was the second consecutive month that the feedlot 
inventory was above year-earlier levels.

The department’s Crop Reporting Board said Monday that 
farmers and feedlot operators placed I 62 million head in 
fattening pens last month, virtually the same as a year ago

Marketings of "fed ” cattle in May. at 1.4 million head, were 
up 1 percent from a year earlier, said the report, which 
covered seven states accounting for about three-fourths of the 
nation's beef.

By state, the June 1 feedlot inventories and their percentage 
change from a year earlier, included:

Arizona. 311.000 head on June 1, 8 percent more than a year 
earlier; California. 518.600. down 10 percent. Colorado. 
710.000. up 4 percent, Iowa. 1.2 million, down 4 percent; 
Kansas. 1.3 million, up 17 percent; Nebraska. 1.45 millioij. 8 
percent; and Texas. 1 56 million, down 2 percent

WASHINGTON (AP) — Milk production in May was above 
year-ago levels for the 25th straight month and probably will 
continue rising at least until fall, the Agriculture Department 
says.

Production in the first five months of 1981 was up 4 3 percent 
from the same period last year, a preliminary report said 
Monday.

I IMPORTED AND 
I DOMESTIC CHEESES

il-,
f

Pampa Mall 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Mne ^  ine*— Coffe« Bean*— Tea»— Breads 
L*. s-aJ Candies— Enflish Bisquits— Deli Sandwiches

Offered at these regular prices in Wards retail stores during Fall 1980. 
Rolled-baclc prices in all catalogs and retail stores.

Wards Rolls 
Back Prices !
We have reduced prices on most paint and accessories 
every day . . .  NOT just 3 days. For example . . .

'K S ^ orw exrai

Montgomery Ward also 
has in te r io r  and e x 
terior paints as low as

Í0(IÍBORygjxatfl40»«^

i.*.« J-A ‘ ''J

VHW OOCOWT"̂

996
gal flat 
Was 14.99

Cut *5. Great Coat.
• One-coat coverage 
• 100 interior colors 
14 99 Ceiling WTit . 9.96 
1.S.99 semi-glo.ss, 1 1.46

. I '- " * -  V

as*

96 *746 796 Û96
gallon 
Was 12.99

Cut *4. Our Array.
• 1-coat coverage; flat
• In 25 interior colors
• Soap and water cleanups 
13.99 semi-gloss. 8.96

796
Æ  gal flat 

M  Was 10.99

Cut *3. Vinyl latex.
• Covers in Just 1 coat
• In 7 exterior colors
• Quick and easy soap- 

and-water c leanups

9 gal flat 
Was 15.99

Cut *6. Storm Coat.
• Covers in ju s t  1 coat
• In 6 0  exterior colors
• Quick, easy c leanups 
16.99 semi-gloss. 10.96

Asphalt roof coat. 
I’ r o  t e ( I s , A  Q g  
waterproofs

19 99 .S-uallon 16 1

Air powered tools. 
Choose from C 0 8 4
2 w ren ch es  
or Sander

W e re  t)t)

iotex
gallon

Latex redwood sfam.
He l p s  p r o  0  4 6  
t e n  wood

Oil-base redwood. 8 96

l U — j

Tar d riv e  coalmy.
Protectsfrom ^ ^ 4 6  
oil spillage

12.99 (ar emiilHion. 8 96

Coronado Center 665-7401
Shop Daily 9:30 to 6:00; Thursday at 8:00
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Names in the news 6USINESS SERVICE PAINTING
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PASADENA, Calif. (API -  
Wendy 0 . Williams, the 
outrageous lead singer of the 
Plasm atics, has delivered 
a n o th e r  blow  a g a in s t  
"pushbutton pleasure.”

As 1 7 -y ea r-o ld  B ill 
Valentine and his parents 
looked on Tuesday, the punk 
rocker, dressed in skin-tight 
leather pants and a white 
undershirt, (lestroyed one of 
the Valentines' televisions.

The Valentines and about 
two dozen neighbors and 
reporters cheered as Miss 
Williams transformed the 
wood<onsole TV set into a 
pile of broken glass, vacuum 
tubes and splinters.

The visit by Miss Williams 
and the trashing of the 
te lev ision  set was Bill 
Valentine’s first prize in a 
contest sponsored by local 
radio station KROQ and Miss 
Williams' record label. The 
elder Valentines were happy 
because the radio station had 
also thrown in a brand new 
TV for the winner.

r.\PS. A fire engine carrying the casket of fireman 
Jeffery W Jones passes under a bridge formdd by two 
ladders, as taps is played Tuesday afternoon in 

jBau sm an . Fa . near Lancaster Jones was killed 
Saturday while trying to rescue 8 - year - old Benjamin

Walker from an abandoned septic tank. Two medics 
were also killed in the rescue attempt, all three men 
being overcome by methane gas. Walker is in critical 
conefition at Hershey Medical Center.

(A P  Laserphotoi

High interest rates kill conventional mortgages
By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — When irresistible forces 
I converge, something has to give They have 
converged High loan rates that have drained funds 
from the home mortgage market, and a steady 
growth of would-be homebuyers.

What gave was the conventional mortgage, a 
I simple financial instrument that had been a 
standby of homebuyers since the 1930s. It was the 
rock of home finance — a sturdy, unchanging, 
understandable loan agreement.

No more. The new loans are of such variety and 
changeability that you might say the rock has been 
crushed to gravel. The uncluttered, unchanging 
mortgage of 1978 is gone as surely as the 
uncomplicated days of yore

And out of the confusion has come a guide. “How 
[to Get the Money to Buy Your New Home. " by 

Dennis Jacobe and Jam es N Kendall, that tells you 
I the d iffe re n c e s , the advantages and the

disadvantages of the graduated payment mortgage 
and variable rate mortgage and adjustable rate 
and renegotiable ra te  and split ra te  and 
graduated-payment adjustable mortgages.

If it sounds like hard work, it certainly is. The 
all-American dream of owning a house isn't 
accom plished by dream ing. Today, it's all 
business. "In buying a house, you should always be 
aware of how, when the time comes, you're going to 
get rid of the house." says Kendall.

It's an investment, that is. and an exceedingly 
good one. he and Jacobe say. And so. when you 
decide to buy. you don't go charging out to the 
suburbs but instead sit down at the kitchen table 
and figure.

Since you'll be stretching the budget to the limit, 
you have to decide what comforts you'll forego It's 
almost inevitable. According to the old rule of 
thumb, your monthly housing payments shouldn't 
exceed 25 percent of your gross income. The new 
rule says you'll probably have to use 30 or 35 
percent of your gross, and perhaps even 40 percent.

Almost certainly, you will consider lowering your 
monthly payments by extending the repayment 
period from 25 years to 30 years or more. Watch 
out: already, you're running into trouble. To obtain 
five years more in which to repay your loan may 
cut your monthly payments by just pennies.

Jacobe and Kendall have unusual credentials for 
writing such a book: Both work for the U.S. League 
of Savings Associations, whose members account 
for the biggest share of single-fkmily home 
mortgages. Jacobe as an economist. Kendall as a 
writer. The book doesn't reveal that.

They've been deeply involved in the changes of 
the past few years, changes that have pushed some 
savings and loan associations close to insolvency 
and scrambled 50 years of tradition and routine.

As savings and loan representatives, they 
accurately state the problem for S&Ls and their 
customers when they say. “There are no bargains 
in borrowing any more because there are no 
bargains in savings '

\News in brief
ATLANTA (AP) -  A third 

I Cuban detainee has been 
slain at the Atlanta federal 

I prison, home to more than 
1.700 refugees who arrived 

I aboard last year's boatlift I from Cuba, authorities said 
W arden Jack  Hanberry 

said the latest victim was 
Victor Robaina-Valdivia. 34. 
who was fata lly  stabbed 
Tuesday afternoon.

Another Cuban was stabbed 
to death at the institution in 
.May. and a detainee died last 
September from wounds he 
suffered in a scuffle.

The Cubans, among the 
125.000 who arrived aboard 
the Freedom Flotilla. " are 
being held because they 
a l l e g e d l y  a d m i t t e d  
committing crimes in their 
homeland.

rebellious L aborites who 
f o u n d e d  t h e  S o c i a l  
D em o c ra tic  P a r ty ,  and 
Liberal leader David Steel 
an n o u n ced  th e  a lliance 
Tuesday. They said each 
p a r ty  w ould r e ta in  its 
independence but would not 
put up rival candidates in the 
next general election.

It attributed the rise to an 
increase in state-supported 
terrorism and cited Libya "as 
the most prominent state 
sponsor and participant." 
Also g iv in g  su p p o rt to 
te rro ris t groups were the 
Soviet Union. Yemen. Cuba 
and Syria, the CIA said.

TAMPA. Fla (AP) -  A 
California pilot was being 
held on $5 million bond today 
on charges of smuggling a 
sh ip m en t of high-grade 
cocaine that would be worth 
$140 mdlion on the street, 
offioals said

Bond was set Tuesday for 
Donald Kramer Peterson. 50. 
of Irvine. C alif. who was 
arrested last weekend after 
an air-and-ground chase. 
Authorities said the 559-pound 
seizure of the cocaine was the 
second largest in the history 
of the U S. Customs Service

Peterson's lawyer said he 
expected to file a motion 
within to days to have bond 
reduced.

Two other men sought in 
the case still were at large 
Tuesday

PEKING (AP) -  Three 
Americans — a woman and 
two men — reached the top of 
26.610-foot Mount Anyemaqen 
in northw est China, the 
official Xinhua news agency 
reported today

Judy Norman and Scipio 
Merler climbed to the peak in 
Qinghai Province Friday with 
Kim S ch m itz , who had 
climbed the mountain a few 
days earlier with two other 
Americans. Xinhua said.

Schmitz is the leader of an 
expedition  sponsored by 
American Mountain Travel 
Inc The group has returned 
to a commune at the foot of 
the mountain. Xinhua said

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Those letters congratulating 
constituents for a birthday, 
graduation or wedding may 
start carrying stamps instead 
of just a congressman's name 
in the upper right corner.

Pending legislation would 
bar members of Congress 
from using free Senate and 
House mail service for such 
c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  a n d  
condolences but would allow 
them  to a d d re s s  th e ir  
c o n s ti tu e n ts  a s  "postal

patrons'' instead of by name 
S e n . T e d  S t e v e n s .  

R-Alaska. said Tuesday he 
e x p e c ts  th e  b ill to be 
approved by the Senate 
G o v e r n m e n t  A f f a i r s  
Committee next week He 
said the "postal patron" 
provision would save $1.2 
million in mail being returned 
to  t h e  S e n a t e  f r o m  
undelivered letters addressed 
to people who have moved.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Reagan, saluting 
the “courage and ingenuity " 
Canada displayed in helping 
six Americans flee Iran last 
y e a r ,  h a s  a w a rd e d  a 
congressional gold medal to 
Canadian ambassador who 
masterminded their escape.

The award was presented 
to Kenneth Taylor. Canada's

ambassador in Iran and now 
the Canadian consul general 
in New York, during a 
cerem ony Tuesday in the 
White House Rose Garden.

Among those present were 
Bruce Laingen. the highest 
ranking U.S. diplomat held in 
I ra n  during the 444-day 
hostpge crisis, and Lee 
S ch a tz . one of the six 
Americans who reached the 
sanctuary of the Canadian 
embassy in November 1979.

Using Canadian passports, 
the six left Tehran on Jan 28. 
1980. after 79 days in hiding in 
the embassy Taylor praised 
t h e  ' d i g n i t y  a n d  
p ro fe ss io n a lism "  of the 
Americans in Tehran and the 
c o u r a g e  of th e  e ig h t 
servicemen killed in the April 
1980 attempt to rescue the 
U.S. hostages

From Arlene to Wilma

ASHTABULA. Ohio ( A P ) -  
The bodies of three people 
were pulled from the lake 
bottom and a fourth body 
washed ashore after a small 
boat sank in Lake Erie only 50 
feet from shore, authorities 
said.

Coast Guard Petty Officer 
Mike Jam es said the cause of 
the Monday night sinking was 
p u z z lin g  b e c a u se  " th e  
weather was not rough."

O ff ic ia ls  sa id  no life 
preservers were found with 
the bodies, and the coroner 
has ruled the deaths were 
accidental drownings 

i The victims were identified 
; as Richard Eskelin, 24; Lewis 

Korovich. $, and Donald 
Korovich. I. all of Saybrook; 
and Randy Metcalf, 26, of 
Geneva.

TRAPANI, Sicily (AP) -  
The 8.634-ton Greek freighter 
Charity was abandoned after 
it collided with another Greek 
freighter in dense fog 20miles 
south  of th e  island  of 
Pantelleria. south of Sicily, 
maritime officials reported. 
They said no one was badly 
hurt

* The officials said the 
C h a r i ty 's  en g in e  room 
flooded. The ship sailed from 
New York May 30 for the 
Soviet Black Sea port of 
Odessa with 10 passengers 
and a cargo of 11.400 tons of 
su g a r  The p a s se n g e rs  
included two women and two 
infants

Damage to the other ship, 
the 10.076-ton Good Captain, 
was reported minor, but the 
officials said tug was sent to 
aid it.

The 1981 hurricane watch

jn
6<Mio(

LONDON (AP) — Britain's 
new political party, the Social 
Democrats, has formed a 
centrist alliance with the 
Liberal Party to try to end the 
90-year domination of British 
politics by the Conservative 
and Labor parties.

Shirley Williams, one of the

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Nearly two out of every five 
incidents of international 
terrorism last year involved 
U.S. citizens or property as 
t a r g e t s ,  th e  C e n t r a l  
Intelligence Agency says.

With diplomats the primary 
targets, 10 Americans were 
killed and 94 were wounded, 
the agency said in a new 
report Tuesday. Most of the 
a t ta c k s  w ere  in L atin  
America.

S o v ie t c i t iz e n s  and 
installations were the second 
m o s t f r e q u e n t  ta r g e t ,  
followed by those of Turkey, 
Iraq, France. Iran and Israel.

"The number of terrorist 
incidents apparently aimed 
at causing casualties — most 
n o t a b l y  a s s a s s i n a t i o n  
a t t e m p t s  — in c re a s e d  
dram atically in 1980," the 
report said
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Although the 1981 hurricane season did not 
open officially until June 1. the y ea r 's  first 
Atlantic tropical storm is already history. 
Arlene, christened May 7. dissipated it's  
destru c tiv e  energy in the Caribbean 
before developing h u rric a n e  force. 
'Hurricanes can blow up anytim e during 
the year from spring on. but fall is the high 
season. The Gulf and South Atlantic coasts

are the most hurricane - prone a reas  of the 
United States, but big storm s have ranged 
devastatingly along the entire Eastern  
seaboard. A list of names. alternaUng 
m asculine and feminine, is compiled 
annually by the U.S. Weather Bureau to 
identify storms with hurricane potential. 
Map snows some of the most devastating 
storms of recent years

p r o g r a m  i m m e d i a t e l y  
because she doesn’t "want to 
be on any show with Tom 
Snyder anym ore," according 
to the Chicago Sun-Times.

In a story from Hollywood, 
the newspaper quoted Miss 
Barrett saying she might also 
resign from NBC’s "Today" 
show if the network does not 
live up to its contract with 
her.

Of her co-host Snyder, Miss 
B a r re t t  s a id :  "W e are 
phiiosophically miles apart. I 
wish him all the luck in the 
world, but I won't play second 
fiddle to him or anybody else 
any longer.”

MIMSTOtAOi itxaa

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex-. 
taiior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re- 
frnnoes. Pletcbar family, MMMz

SnoHinf A SneNing

SCHOOL TEACHERS wUI do in-

Suite MHugbea I
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox M aao^ 
4SMM7orM$-7IM

PAINTING WANTED - Man and 
wife team. Neat, experienced, refer-
î s r Æ r f i æ 'a l 'Æ ;

PampaOUCo 
Propane Bottles FilM 

Prolwne Systems Installed
PEST CONTROL

•OOKKKPINO A TAX SIRVKI
Ronnie Johnson 

lUH E. Foster 116-7701

OUARANTfE PEST CONTROL 
Free termite inspection 711 S. , 
Cuyler MA2012

__________________________  SERVICE 1 time or monthly Serv-

Ward 86S-ini

CHICAGO (AP) -  Pssst! 
R ons B a r re t t  and Tom 
Snyder a re  on the rocks 
again.

The Hollywood insider is 
qu itting  NBC's late-night 
"Tomorrow Coast-to-Coast"

HONOL UL U ( AP)  -  
Increasing America's foreign 
trade is the most important 
international issue of the day, 
a c c o r d i n g  to Ma u r e e n  
Reagan.

President Reagan's eldest 
d a u g h te r ,  who re tu rned  
Tuesday from a trip to Asia 
as head of Sell Overseas 
Am erica, said at a news 
conference that "the U.S. 
must either limit imports, 
which would be catastrophic, 
or increase exports.”

SPECIALTY HEALTH foodi. 1006 
Alcock. 6166002

Plumbing & Heating

HliR Water Well Service 
Guaranteed \vriMU •sedwaÌ Wort 

Dave Richardson, 066 6IN, 6666052 
Pampa, Texas

BUUARO PlUMilNO SERVICE 
Repipkig-itepair-Remodel
Heating-Air Oniditionine-------- -— aosioofFree estimates (

AIR CONDITIONING
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, R e ^  and Installation. Call 
Lany HMdrick. 0663301

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN '  
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO

535 S. Cuyler 6663711 *

COOL - Air Spring Start Up 
leaned; serviced and

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, Electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webb, 0(627^.

Have your air cl____
repaired before the heat wave, 
6661670

ELECTRIC ROTOROTTING and' 
link lines CS also house levelinE. • 
CaU 0664267OT 6063010

APPL. REPAIR

Public Notices
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6667056.

REPAIR, REMODELING, repip
ing, sewer lines and sink lines un
stopped and cleaned. Harold Bastón ' 
6667m or 6665802

Hw Highland Ganaral Hospital build- CARPENTRY
GAHIS A SONS

o Ä ^ ^ i f i M S S ,
eonteiaing appitur 119,000 aq. A

id approx. 4.6 aeraaofland under laid 
builduif, and adjacant parking araa- 
aaeludingthanuraaa'building and land 
is to bs told by saalad bid.
Tbs Commiaaionars* Court of Gray 
County, Tszas. will a c c ^  asalad bids

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homea'or Remodeling 

6666240

Plowing, Yard Work
M llU r S  ROTOTIIUNG SERVICE 

6666730 0667279

addiw’id to tke Gray County Judge, 
“  -------  “  a. 79068, unUlBox 496, Pampa, Texas,
10:00 o’ciocka.m.,Wadnsaday,July 16, 
1061. Tbs Court raiarvii the right to 
arsiva tachnicalitiaa and raiset any or 
all bids.
Arrangamanta for inspsetion can be 
mads with the Gray County Judge, 
talaphoBS 6661114. Your truly, 

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 

B-8 June 17. 22. 29
• July 6, 1961

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6663640 ArdeU Lance
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
U ^ M iG m  B f ^ .  0665^

MOWING. EDGING - alley clean-up. 
flower beds, hauling, odd jobs, air '  
conditioner service. 0663015

GUARANTEE AUIIOERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl ski- 
ins, roofing, painting. 710 S. Cuyler, 
O062O12.

GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototil- 
lins, levelling, thin lawns over-,  
seeuied. Dirt wont, loader, box blade, 
dump truck. Debris hauled, tractor 
mowing Tree stub trimming. Yard * 
clean up, Kenneth Banks 0060119.
WOULD LIKE to do mowing, yard

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:361 p.m., ipMial tours by api-

J A K CONTRAaORS  
0062SM 6060747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

and alley clean-up, etc. Very reason
able. 6M-2296 or

RADIO AND TEL.

Pa S^û dle -PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muwum hours I  a. ro. to 5 p.m. week
days and 60 p.m. Sundan.
LAKE MEREDITH AQUARIUM A 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 0063456.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 806640

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No job too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus. 0664774.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6661201.

H tm  2-5 P.m. Tuniday and Sunday, 
10 a m toSp.m. Wednesday through
gQ U A ^ j^ s lr^ lS u S E U M :
Panhandle. Regular museum nouri 
• a m. to S:30 p.m. weekdays and

 ̂ COUNTY 
MUSEUM j^ rre r . R ^arho iirs n  a,m. To 4:3o p.m. weoldays except
plSSfifeR* ’’w eI t ^ A uSEUM :
Shamrock. Regular museum hom 0 
a m. top.m. weekdays, Saturday and 
Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
P.nv Monday througt Satarday.
OLD k ^ a r a ^ E  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Oldkiqbeette. Hours 1a.m. loOp.m. 
^ily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
th r o ^  3 to ̂ .m . Satuiday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

Nichelot Hems Imprevsmsnt Co.
Quality Workmanship, U.S. Steel 
siding, mastic vinyl siding. 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable. 006-3430.

CURTIS MATHIS COLOR T V 'S
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty 
JOHNSON

H O M I FURNISHINGS
406 S. Cuyler 6663301

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. CaU 1662401, 
Miami.

Zenith end Megnovex
Sales and Service

LOWRIY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6663121

JOHN'S CARPENTRY SERVICE
Additions, remodeling, painting, 
concrete, roofing, and floor leveling, 
ceramic tile. Large or small jobs. 
Free estimates, References fur- 
nUied. 6B-1670.

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 SA Cuyler 

We service ail makes 
CaU 0062132

CARPET SERVICE
SEWING

r s  CARPETS
Full line of caM of carpeting, ceiling 

4» N. H ^ if - 0 6 6 ^  
Terry Allen̂ Owner

fans.

TWENTY TO fifty percent off ALL 
fabrics. RODEN'S FABRIC SHOP x 
312 S. Cuyler

BEAUTY SHOPS

HEARING INST.
Aeltene HeariM Aid Center 
710 W. Francis-nny>ad6634Sl 

Beltone Batteries, ^26. 6-$3.2S; 
BPR-075,6$4; BP401R, 2-|i.50. Free 
electronic hearing test.

CARPET SALE
Oimpletely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

CECILKERBO.ownerofCBonte.is -. 
now renting booths or commission 
Announcing Cathy Hargrove our ' 
new onerator. 665-08)

SITUATIONS
Covalt’s Home Supply 

Quality Carêet;“Our rt-ices Will

PERSONAL
Floor You”

1415 N. Banks 065-5861

WILL DO Babysitting day or night in 
my home. Especial]^ for conveni
ence store workers. 212)s N. GUIes- 
Pie

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 0665117.

DITCHING BABYSITTING WANTED in my 
home. 0W4111._______________

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 616 Lefors. 0061754.

DITCHING HOUSE to aUey $30. can 
also 0, 10. 12 inch wide. Lar^ 
Beck Electric. 6069532.

HELP WANTED

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
« i^ ie s  a^^^llveries. Tammy

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6060562.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6662525.

^ R Y  KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For su llies and deliveries call 
Theda TKUin 5566336

DITCHING - 4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 5665562 or 6667703.

Avon, We Have An Opening 
CaU 6668507

GENERAL SERVICE
EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted. Call 0666643

AATuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
W Browning. 6661343 or 15(3110.
PQ YOU have a loved one with a 
?XÍ'1!í!D« PIpWeiD • Call Al-Anon,

R E a n C  SHAVEI REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnetic 

Signs, 2132 N. Christy OORIO

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
840 E. Foster.

BONANZA

005-4216 or 6661308.
rent our steamex carpet clean-

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders, 718 
S. Cuyler. 0062012. and 5 p.m. (lauy. Pampa Mall.

;------ Hobart. CaU 0067711 for in̂
formation and appointment.
OPEN DOOR AA, Al-Anon, Wednes- 
d m  and Fridays. Al-Ateens, Wed
nesday. I p.m. Open meeting Sun- 
d ^^a t 11 a.m. 201 West Browning.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 0061412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condttiwi- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.

DOCTOR'S office. Experience pre
ferred
RECEPTIONIST, schedule ap- 
potaitments, handle accounts, accu
rate typing.

SPECIAL NOTICES

LIVINO PROOF Landscaping and 
water sprinkling system. Turf 
grots and toeding. Fre« estimate. 
Call J.R. Davit, 66S-56S9.

NURSE, assist physician with ex
aminations, thereapy and basic lab. 
Please send briei hand written 
summary of educational back
ground work experience. Job skUls

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loam, biqr, teU and trade.

Tree-Trimming emd Removable 
Any sixe, reaMnable, ipraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name ttlifetsof reieiencet. 5S«05

and salary requirement to H. Dwlgjit 
Dow.MD, 000 N. Sumner, " ------
Texas ñÜ65.

Pampa

PAMPA LODGE No. IN A.F.AA.M. 
T hur^y  7:30 p.m.. Study A Prac
tice. Cnay CroaaiiaK̂ . WM; Paul Ap
pleton, samtary.

SERVICE ON all Electric Raxors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines.
Sfecktjil^Moj I960

NOW TAKING Applications for per- 

Gibson's.

LOST A FOUND
LOST CHINESE Pug. Fawn colored, 
10 months old, answers to Rocky. 
Loat in vicinity of ComMche. $20 re
ward. Cootaef CecU Kerbo O M Il

SWIMUQNG POOLS, red'wood hot 
tuba, spaa, launas, whirlpool baths. 
Contact David Bronner at Pampa 
Pool A Spa. 0664211. WUI be h«c 
year-round to service your pooit.

SAIDA'S IS now interviewing peo
ple for position of shift manager.
llOOO per month plus benefits. Ap^y 
from I a.m. to 2 p.m. daily.

INSULATION
ori F776I.

BUSINESS OPP.

Frontier Insulxtk 
Commncial Buildings, 

Houses and Honv
Insulation

Trailer
____ Homesm m t

SAMBO'S NOW  HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WIATRESSES. WE 
OFFER EXCEIUNT WAGES, IN 
SURANCE, UN IFORMS, A N D  
PAID VACATION. APPLY 133 N. 
HOBART.

NOW TAKING applications for car
penters and crane operators for

FOR SALE By ownar - McLaan Ser- 
vlos Station Largs building, unU- 
77M»2 Bargain!

_  --------  bridge oonstniction. CaU 7763111 or
WARANTK BUIlOfRS SUPPLY a p ^  at office locati 

t e n y i g n ^ ^ ^  FM-ÌR)lin Alacnedand

THROUGH

F2K7.

TOP OP TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
RoiA wooT Batte and Blown. FTm  
EaWmatea, 004674 from 6 a.m. to 7 
pjn.

office located west of 
FM-Bl in Alarned and Highway 46

Comtructers. Inc. Box E, McLaan, 
Texas 79667.

PAINTING V B W e b W B l.  I «

Hardy, 6t62Sil.

PAINTING ANDdS^ATINO;
ROW SPRAYING. I

NEED
--- ' ■ • •• •  V «  w w SMSVai

local.

BUSINESS SERVICE
nnV UO R, EX TraO R

Now
Oymnmtks of Panosa

PSW MswHt. «sak with pltiniariiig Saturda
------- r~T. T  »hm* StarUm salary IPAINTING INSIDE sr out Mud.

* W !w sB f5 a ® lr°~
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•  •  • M I K G U i B H D
HELP WANTED

'CAREER OPPORTUNITY : Oilfield 
^ n U u  and cleaning company 
itaeds 2 men to work and t i ^  ui 
management positions in oilfield 
sarviec. Preference given to men
with air less painting expenencc. 
Salary open with experience, wUI 
tra ln jC aD w
(2t-2770 after S p.m. f o r -----04-2770 after s p.m. for apppint- 

I An Equal Opportunity Emp-

NEED EXPERIENCED sales per- 
sm. Apfjy Hollywood Shoe Sdon, 
Pampa Mall

IO F T I^  HELP needed. Duty would 
I vary from filing to sales Johnson 
Uiofflc FVntWiingsMS Cu^cr

ItlEED MATURE high school junior 
^  senior giris only to work cooees- 
■ipn SUM Apply to manager 
^inema III, Coronado Shopping

Wanted  ca rpet  layer’s helper. EISTATESALE

MISCELUNEOUS
n it ad on caps' knives, hardhat
d e c ^ , calendars, p m , matches, 
etc. Dak Veepsstad, M t-ait.

'^•‘WdooI refrigerated 

tm .  Bill Weaver tt3-SM2 White

ro_R SALE It foot ookman canoe 
I, includes car top- 
M2S 00 Weekend:

GARAGE SALES

G O O S E M Y E R

' eVÇN IM ^..,TH (S 1$ 
^MSHlNtíTat

by parkcr and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

¿T-/1

OARAO f SAU S
LIST with The Classified Ads 

" “ “• i S i  ̂ advance

^NDSCAPING
Davis t r e e  se r v ic e : Pruning,

Timing aM removal. Feeding aM 
ayini. Free estimates. J.R. 

avis, (A u H.

DEWING MACHINES
3MPLETE SERVICE Center for 
1 makes of sewing machines aM 

uum cleaners. Singer Sales aM 
vice' 214 N. Caykr. «$-23»

5SATESAUE «years of oldies and 
^0̂ ^  n i  E CampbeU 'Satuiday

- THREE FAMILY garage sale, isso 
E. Francis. Wednesdaylhru Friday, 
ta .m . to7p.m

GARAGE SALE, tools, furniture, 
cabinato, Ubatortes, fans, etotbes, 
pots, hose, etc. Wednesday- 
Thuraday, 13l$ E. Federic.
GARAGE SALE - Thursday, Friday 
aM Saturday. 412 Roberta.
GARAGE SALE: IIU  Huff Rd. 
Thursday and Friday. Children’s 
clothes.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS.tIup,$l0week Davis 
Hotel, l im  W. F^fer, Clem, Quiet, 
»»Mils.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
ailabk. DaUy aM weekly rates. All 
bUls paid aM furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner «5-2101.
FOR RENT House mobik home as 
apartment. Phone «0-1707

TiPPItf, MÑCY
M m K croM S  

UMAIoocfc «0-1341
EXTTU  CLEj^.im  2 door M m uy SAVE MONEY on yeir i_____

OT0I0-3UI
FORSALE 
Wagon, too-

10S7 Chevy Station

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE

STARTfRS-iriREES
Ideal for storters, neat, ckan, one 
bedroom with furniture, sturdy con
struction with siding, teño OE 

LAKE LOTS
Choose from lots at Lake Meredith 
for move-ins, mobile homes, etc. 
MLS 4« A «1

im  8x35 Monte Carlo. Air condition
ing with many extras. See at Clay 
Trailer Court Lot 17.
FOR SALE-1177 Holiday Rambler - 
Carpeting, air conditioning, 32 Foot 
self-contained.
Park, Lot It.

See at Clay Traikr

a d ^ t  »15 50 Bfll Weaver MUSICAL INST.ING MACHINE repair. Ckan 
diust »15.50 Bill W 
2 White Deer

FREES-SHRUBBERY
Fr e e  spr a y in g  sM deep root 

Taylor Spraying Service.

ILDG. SUPPLIES
Hevsten Lumber Co.

420 W. I^ te r  ItOOMl

White House lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard «0-32»!

1301
Fomea lumbar Co.

S.Hobart M5-S7tl

.  PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BU IlD ErS KU M BIN G  

SUPPLY CO.
535S Cuyler «53711 

Your Plastic npe HeMquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price RoM MR20»

HOUSEHOLD

ANTIQUES

BELFSTORAI
, ItxlO, aM Itxl.

I  WILTON CAKE 
.Rantor'

T R A A ^N IS

a 9 % â « 7 .

lOWREY MUSIC aNTER 
Lowrey Organs aM Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s aM Stereos 
OronMo Center ttO-3121

Piano rebuilt upright.............. >2«
HammoM Chord organ ..........»4i8
Baldwin Spinet organ tSSS
Yamaha new Spinal organ WM

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117N.Cuykr «51251

We Buy Used Planes 
LOWREY M U »C  CENTER 
Coronado Cwter «»3121

FEEDS A SEEDS
EDCCELLENT OAT hay. 2 miles east 
of Pampa. Call W.C. Epperson 
«582«.

FARM ANIMALS
FOR SALE. Laying hens or pullets. 
Phone 885*707.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON 
| .  8853113, after 5 p.m , 8852452

STUBBS, INC.
,  12« S. Barnes 8856M1
■Plastic ptoe for sewer, hot aM cold 
I tu ter Finings for sewer, hot wker, 
la c T «  4-4 atch sell.«. '  •
I'TOP QUALITY Storm wtodows aM 
■ doors, also tiltouto aM aluminum

I t : «  or l-274d7i6 in Borger.

Machinery A Tools
FOR SALE 1871 880 Case Back Hoe. 

I Good condition. Call after 8.8854B20 
I or 8858434

[fa rm  eq u ipm en t
FOR SALE - 8 Row Lister Hydraulic 
markers. Call 8853251.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal
s x J i T x n b S n i i s f
1-805882-4841.
OKLAHOMA TRAINER moves to 
Pampa. Colts broke, rope aM barrel
Dennki 
511 p.m.

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND bouses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
8852800.

2 BEDROOM mobile home in White 
Deer, »200 plus deposit, no pets. 
8851183« »«-25«.

UNFUN. HOUSE
NICE, CLEAN 2 bedroom. Garage, 
N o ^ ts . Deposit. Inquire at Ills

3 BEDROOM house. »3« month plus 
deposit. Minimum lease 8 months. 
Inquire 8853784.
1 BEDROOM dupkx. 211 N. Gilks- 
pk. Couple only, no pets.
FOR RENT, New Interior 2 bedroom 
bouse »3« month,»2M Deposit, also 3 
bedroom(400, »JMdeposiTNopeto. 
^  «52328 or coideby lOG S 
Faulkner after 8 p.m.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
at 114 E. Francis. Call Ray or Kirk 
Duncan. 8855757.

CORONADO CENTER 
Retail office space avaUabk In the 
foUowir--’-------------- '  -------
S<|UarC levE. #1MV oi|ii«rv iw i.
square feet. 4006 square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor,

MOVE TO lEFORS
Tip Top Shape, 2 bedroom. woM- 
burniite firemace, roomy kitchen, 
centraTheat k  air, garden area, gar
age. MLS 737 “

ISHOM STREET
Well arrangM 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
new caipet, extra lot plumbM for 
uMbile home, outside city limits. 
MLS 700. Milly Sanders «52871. 
ShM Realty, Inc 8853761

1878 25 foot Itasca Winnebago motor 
home, fully self-containen, power
Sant. E u d k n t condition Sacrifice 

57M1 or 8*57*21.

TRADE 3 bMroom home for mobile 
home or cheaper home. Carry pap
ers IIM Juniper Dr 6 « - 2 ^ ,  
8*570«.
3 BEDROOM BRICK. Fireplace, 
marbk vanities in both batik. Lo
cated on 6 acres East of city. 6655532.

2 BEDROOM house with basement, 
;arage, on corner lot, fenced 
Its of other odds and ends, 
heap. I iik  is locatenon lOd 
in Lefors, Texas. Come aM 

browse Call *3525« or *3523«

l»n  30 Foot RM Dak 5th Wheel 
travel tra ik r. Call 835-2310 or 
*3527».
1076 21 FOOT ROAD Ranger travel 
trailer. 18« N. Sumner. Phone 
*854172.
1*78 SUNDOWNER. 8 x 40. »84« Call 
8657067.
FOR SALE. 1*7» Idle Time 7 foot, 
cabover camper. Self-contained aM 
sleeps five. 6158770.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8«  W. Foster **5*«1

TOM M S E  MOTORS 
Ml E Foster . 6*53233 

CADIIXAC-OLDSMOBILE

BHX M  DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6« W Foster 6855374

MARCUM
Pontiar Bukk, GMC k  Toyota 

8UW Foster 8*52571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

*21 W WiKs 6855W

1*77 MONTE CARLO one owner. 
Power stoeriMi. power brakes, air. 
^ -F M  aM Ttrack, cruke, extra 

CaU Kathy Legate 8 8 5 ^  or 
leave message.
1*7» MARK V - Mint condition, hu- 
»  group interior, new Michelins on 
faewy wheals. AM-FM tape, power 
seat wRh reeliner option, aU other 
option, garagM year arouM. You
must see to I ------—
Crest Street 
Number 1.

to appreckte. »7,8«. 08 
reet, I block east Ideal

CashI Paid For 
UsedCars

Nice

i r *  CAPRICE Classic. Uw 
mikage, excellent condition. 2216 N. 
DwigR. 6*582«

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Ineurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 8855757.
FOR SALE: 1*70 Ford pickup, short 
wide bM. 18« Chevy pickup, long 
narrow bed. Also lOTSPontiac Grand 
Prix body pairts. ^  at 4« N. Faulk
ner

NEED TO sell canm r shell for long 
wide bed pickup. Will take »IW.OO; 
firm. 524 N Do^e, 885*3«

TRAILER PARKS
FOR RENT. 
6657210

Mobile home lot.

MARCUM
Pontiac Bukk, GMC k  Toyota 

833 yi. Foster 6852m
SAVE MONEY on your automobik 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6655757
MUST SELL! 18« Chevrolet Citation 
Great gas mikage, excellent coMi- 
tion, loadM CaÌr»Ì523«.
1*74 BUICK Centuiy Luxus, one 
owner low mikage. Call 68543« or 
665461*
1*7$ PACEUt XL - goM coMition, 

|e, iM  Monte Carlo,

1874 GMC Dick-up - Clean aM runs 
0Md, »2185 Watson Motors, 701 W. 
Foster, *656233

1*77 HIGH Skrra GMC 4  ton. 18« N. 
Sumner. Phone 6654172.
FOR SALE I 1*77 Ford Supercab, 
ckan, one owner. See after 4:M p.m. 
week days, all day Saturday and 
SuMay at IW E. 27th St.

MOBILE HOMES
r  gas mileage,

new, loaded. 60-40 seats less
1Ì27 S.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. FOR SALE - 1877 Town aM Country

BUSINESS LOTS for sak or lease: 
Highway 7« (McCullough Road), 
between Itoff R i^  aM Neil Street. 
2« Foot Front Call *65*6« from 
54; 6*54784 after* p.m.

LOTS FOR SALE

mobile home, 14x«, »45« aM as- 
sume»4year note.Call 6854807,1127 
S. Finley.
ATTEENTION OILFIELD workers 
»10,8« total price on new beautiful 2 
bMroom. 14 wide nwbik home with 
woM sidiiw, appliances aM furni
ture. W iirsePu 
*0535512«.

;-up in your area

horses trainM. 0 «  numUipias feed! 
Walker 88578M 7-8 a.m. aM

ring sixes: 8«  Square feet, 2.0« 
square 1m . 24« Square feet, 3,8«
square f“ ‘ -------  '  ’’
Ralph I
S053«-»K1. 3741 Olsen Blvd! 
Amarillo, Texas 7*1«.

HOMES FOR SALE

. , REPO - Beautiful 14 wide 1*7» model
mobik home, carpeted, ap^iances 

rMMj^75xl35 868« Call 865037 or Ass^me ^ ayments of »212 31,

FOR SALE: 3 lots in Fairview
Cemetery, »375 each. Georgia Potts, 
20* El Shawnee, Paola, KS, 66071
815284-48«.

,  Jew Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Heme

1304 N Banks *6545«
Wright’s 

UsM F a ttu re  
513 E. Cuykr *658843

* RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Geaners. 
JOHNSON

• HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuyler 64S-336I

2ND TIME ArouM. 1240 S. Barnes.
, Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 

oguipment. etc. Buy, sell, or t r i^ ,  
aksbid on estate aM moving sales. 
Call 8*551». Owner Boydine Bos- 

I My-________________________
Dalton's Furniture Mart 

Ustd Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 
413W Foster’ «511»

G E18 cdbic foot freexer, mapk T.V. 
Sse-at 804 S. Schneider
LARGE EASY chair with ottoman, 
tan. velvet, exceiknl oonditka; just 
ekMNd; «0 6*643«------------------------------------------
NEW GE wakier aM dryw. mapk 
chest of drasrers. See at 108 N. WNls 
after 8 p.m.

HORSE FOR sale, 8 year old gelding, 
brown aM white paint, »12«. H5804i

FOR SALE: 1, 14 nxmth old sorrell 
filly. 1 two bM'se traikr. Moving 
must seU. Call 8452278.

PETS B SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxera grooming. Toy stM ser
vice available. Platinum silver, rM 
apricot. aM black. Susie Reed, 
8&4184
POODLE GROOMING: AnnkAufUl 
11« S. Finky *8548«.
FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks, OMHIS.FuU line of prt sup 
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.
LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Groomitig for all breeds of 
dogs. For apporntment Call Anna. 
*»85Kor8iMi*n
PROFIISEIONAL (¡ROOMING. All 
small or medium sixe breeds. Julia 
Glenn, *8540«
TAKING DEPOSITS on AKC regis- 
terM Blue Dobermans. Also have 
Black and Red Dobermans and 
Chinese Pugs. Call 375-2252 or 
37523«.
FOR SALE-BkckMak AKC Cocker 
Spo^l. 8 Weeks old. Call *8534« 
alter 5 p.m.
ANIMAL CONTROL at Hobart 
Street Park hot some beautiful dog’s 
for adoption. Those sM eyes are Just 
waitingfor a kiM master to rescue 
them. Pkase stop by. Animal lover 
Netty Groves.

AKC REGISTERED miniature 
schaunxer puppies for sale. Call 
8*538«.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND UsM office furniture.

copy sendee avi
FANIFA OFFKS SUFFIY 

21SN . Cuyler A49-33S3

W .M  Lane Realty 
717 W . Foster 

Phone *653*41 or *85*604

FRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR

« r(rf“MLi5" 
axton-86521«

Jack W Nichols-8854112 
Malcom Denson-8856443

W IU  BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitabk rental units 
Call 8*528«
SAVE MONEY on your home - 
owner’s insurance. Call Duncan In- 
siamnce Agency for a FREE quote. 
*854757
FOR SALE - Two Bedroom house 
with attachM garage. Like new car
pet, refrigerated air unit and 
panekd. Near grade school, in nice 
neighborhoM. Call 6652244.

FOR SALE - Lake lot on Lake 
Meredith: also IMustrial lot on Price 
RoM. Call 8*52828

REAL NICE 1*7* Mayflower 8x40. 2 
bedroom, washer aM dryer, air, plus 
more 8B417*
FOR RENT 2 bMroom mobik home 
White Deer. 8856HI

FO^SALEjJacrnonLooplfl.C^^^ POR SALE: 1*76 Colt 14x« 2 ^
rooms, central heat and air.6*52248or 6*57152 for more informa

tion 6*521«
Call

MOBILE HOME lot reMy to move ... . .....
on. « ,5 «  cash Milly Sanders, TRAILERS 
*652*71, ShM Realty. *®-37*l. IIW IL C I4 3

A I  BfB/NfB FO R  R E N T ; CftrhBUiinK trAiwr. Ca i ICOMMERCIAL PROP. Gene Gates, home**53147; business 
____________________________ 6*57711.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 8« Duncan.

a u to s  fo r  sa le

FOR SALE House and furnished 
apartment 20x38 shop; 4 tots 55x150, 
storm cellar. Call *853611 after 5:38 
p.m. week days.
FOR SALE - house with garage 
apartment, »«,0« also 2 bMroom, 
»1770«. Call 8(8-761».

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa. M foot 
frontxHO foot with2ti stories. Call 
*8528«
RENT, LEASE, sell or trade: Com
mercial building approximately 
6,0« square feet, larré showroom, 
aM garage area, 8« w. KingsmiU, 
IWxiSfoottot,i01 W KingsndU,SÒ 
X 1« foot tot, h3 N. Hobart, dall 
8053753W1, Alvin Sharp.
W ACRES NEAR west city limits of 
Pampa, PicM to sell at 8(851
Call

ipa.Pice
«511« after 6 p.m.

»per acre.

JONAS AUTO SALES
buy-sel u t l a d e

211 Alcock 885SW1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Gievrokt Inc.

8« N Hobart 6*516«

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W Brown *454404

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model UsM Cars 

5« W Foster *653*02

than « .0 «  miks. 8*54*07. 
Finky.
1874 - M Oldsmobile 4-door hardtop. 
LoadM »8« 4664807.1127 S. Finley.
187» MONTE CARLO, like new, 
loadM, 60-« seals, kss than 20,0« 
miles 6*54*07.112  ̂S. Finky
FOR SALE - 1876 Pontiac - fully 
loaded, goM condition, lower 
mikage. Call 6*5282».
1871 DELTA ■  adsmobUe. 4 door, 
goM coMition, tow mileage, fuly 
loadM. Call 6*531«
FOR SALE - 18« Mercury Zephyr 
Station Wagon, 4 cylinder. 4 speed, 
air conditioning!. than 5,0« 
miles Call 6*57»
IMl CHEVETTE - 2 door Hatchback 
tow mikage, will sak for »5*00 Call 
6657620.
1874 MONTE CARLO - goM running 
coMition, Will sell for »15« Can 
66545« alter 4 p.m.
1*78 DODGE Challenger, 2 door, 
^ ^ t  rM, automatic, tow miles.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 

S^W Foster 6*523»
FOR SALE 1876 rM Triumph Spit
fire. Less than 17.0« actual mites. 
Call 4*547«
MUST SELL, collectors item, '«  
Toyota Célica St, automatic, AM 
FM cassette, power assistM Majm,

1*77 CHEVROLET Luv Mikado Au
tomatic, air conditioning 35« miks. 
»3*«.« 6>nsider traM, 645-8«7 
after 6.

1*72 CHEVROLET k  ton pickup Au- 
tomatic, a-c, heater, goon condition, 
almost new radials. ^ 5 «  8658863.

1-1*7* Mack R888ST 237 Moxidyne, 
5 speed, 4.17 R-M inch spoke,!« uirti 
wheel base, goM tractor»,7M

1-1878 Kfa^RD*a5S. TSfl Max
idyne, * speM, km nole, 4.17 R-22 
Inch spokc7%  inch w(im I base, 
power steering, 18,i—  ‘ "
rear.doubkfrai— "  
air

1*7* SUZUKI GS 7«. ExceUant I 
dition »17« M Phone «52364.

YAMAHA IT 4» Equity aM I  ,
payments. See at 22l Lefen after 8 1
p.m.
im  RM« Suxuki, »4« 1 »  RM «  I 
Suxuki, »575 Emcellent coMitiou. I 
8(»4Mi anytime.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN 5 SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
^ I W .  Foster 88584«

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray *85441»

4 CHEVROLET 5 hok steel pickup 
wheels with General P2357$Rn 
mountM. 10,040 miks. »2M.M. 
8857N1.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, I k  
miles west of Pampa, Highway « ,  
We now nave rebuilt ahernaUirt aM 
starters at low prices. We ap 
your business. Phone r**
«538(2

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN 5 SON 

Ml W Fofter 8(5*1«

SAVE MONEY on your boat inaur- 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
^  a FREE quote. 8(56757.
23 FOOT LONE Star cabin cruiser 75 
Evinrude, goM tandum axel traikr 
with brakes and new tires. Down 
town Motors and Marine, 301 S. 
Cuykr »24«
FOR SALE 15 foot Runabout with «  
horse Johnson, drive-on traikr. Must 
see to appreciate. *37 S. Hobart.

15 FOOT BOAT, 1$ horse motor with 
ekctric start, ttft traikr. »» .« .C all 
8*511« after* p.m. See otlMl Lynn.
17 FOOT SOONERCRAFT, tiitodl, 
1« horse Mercrusier Inboard- 
outboard, power trim. »38«.« Call 
(654(75

. . . .  foot «.oodr, doubk franie, 18 foot dump bM, 
lift pushor timd axk, nice neavy 

t i u ^ f f im w iS  bM aM Sird axk,
MaSfkO Glider Kit (new) 

3« Maxidyne (now overhauil - re
built BepoMkw hok. 4.17 R.MIh ^  
Disc, new Urso,» jic ii wheel base, 

1-f*« Mack RWS7I213, 3.UR,

thne eighth inch fraine, nice tractor. 
»47,»»P

1-1*78 Mack F788T Glider Kit. 237 
Maxidyne. 5 speM air conditioner, 20 
inch spoke. Clean. »12,5«

PAMPA DIESEL 5 EQUIPMENT 
Pampa, Texas (65Í737 

Ask for Art
CONSIDER TRADE for pickup, 1*74 
Cheyenne Blaxer Goon condition. 
86M181 Miami.
FOR SALE im  Ford Galaxy 302 
Engine, minor reptors needM. Must 
seir Best offer. Weekends or even
ings 6*54252
1*76 GMC Suburban * passenger, 454 
engine front and rear air, cruise con
trol, Michelin tires. Excellent condi
tion. Low mileage. Cll 8654«1 or 
665«11.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New aM UsM Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salywe 
81» W Footer 8 (5 » 1

AMOHCinilUMBBM
T O P S O i ^
C E N n i v l r '

cassette, jxiwe. —    —
deluxe wheeaT 45« miks. »««.04 
8(55271.
1*7* CUTLASS Supreme Brougham. 
Excellent coMition, loaded!»,0« 
miks. »82« *65315i after 5.
FOR SALE 7* Trans-Am, BaMit edi
tion. Small equity, balance finance. 
See a t’TSO, Pampa Mall, 8 :«  to 6:«  
week days. Ask for Bill.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR SALE in Lefors: 2 bMroom 
home, forge kitchen, basentenLaMl 
e ^ ^ a ^ e  on corner lot. 117 W. 7th

2 110s« adjacent Iota on corner at 
Arrowhead divieion of Double 
Diamond Estates. Call after 8, 
» 1 » .

FOR SALE - House aM 74k aereo Call 
»2141, Moboelte. Housos To Be Moved
LOW INTEREST - non-eeculating 
loan, 3 bedroom brick, 14k baths, 
corneo- lot, doubk car garage, gas 
grUI, fencM back yard, woM Bunikig 
fireplace. 2217 Evergreen. » 1 2 « .

3 BEDROOM house for sak. has to be 
moved. CaU 8(53» .

REC. VEHICLES
2215 DOGWOOD - 3 bedrooms, cen
tral heat, built in’s . Assume *k per
cent loan. CoU (8 5 M . 8(537«.

Ako or

FOR SALE by owner: brick 3 bed
room, 2 baths, flreplaoe, den, custom 
drapes, storm wmdows, covered 
patio with foncM yard, doubk car 
ganigeOllforappointtiietit 885*7«

Bill's Custom Compers 
8(5431$ 8MS. HotSart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND  
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA 

SUPERKM SAU S
Recreational Vehick Center 

1*1* Alcock...We want to serve you!

MLS

ShadœÜM

"PBOPU HELPING PEOPLE'

Ouy Ctomant ............ 4*58237
Sandra R. Schuneman

ORI........................*458*44
Norma ShackoHerd

Brahar, CRS, ORI . .**5-434* 
Al ShockaMard ORI . .**54345

iNormaWard
REALTY

Pern Daadt ................**5-**40
CarlXannady ............***-30M
0 .0 . Trimhia ORI . . .  .**«-3223
Mory Oybum ............ **«-7*5«
MkeWord ................**«-*413
Mww ONaol ............**«-7M 3
Ntoa Spaanmara . , .  .**5-253*
JudyToylar ................**5-5«77
Vari Ma| amnn ORI . .**5 2 l «0
DonoWliialor ............**«-7833
Bannk Schoub ORI . .4*513*« 
Mory »«award ............4*551*7

ionia,
m(Assocuïïs 
669-68S4

OfHc«;
420 W. Francis

Koran Hwntar ............**57**5
MUrM Scart ............**«-78Q1
Bardana Naaf ............**«-*)00
Wmar Balch ORI ........**5-8075
Oanava MIchoal ORI .**«-*231 
Oaudina Bald) Oll . .**5*075
Okk Toylar ............... **«-«*00
JroMunfar ............... **57**5
Vaknalawtar ............**5«**5
Jayca IMIIIams 0*1 . .**«-*7*4
David Hwntar ............**5-3«03
Mardalla Hwntar ORI . . .  .(rakor

Wa try Hordar ta moka 
Mtiirgs aosiar far aur CUartt*.

LET 
CENTURY 21

CORRAL 
REAL ESTATE

PUT YOUR 
HOUSE 

ON THE TOP 
SELLER LIST.

W hen it com es 
to selling your 
hom e, sell it 
through us. Call

665"6596 TODAY

CORRAL R IA L  iST A T i 
115 W. Fronsls 

(RM) ***-**«*

ClWI C'rnuin 21 Hrád £Mai<
( arpnniiion as iruwirr (or (hr NAF 

4̂ Hnf1 wi -'-iradrmarkwol Oniurv 21 
H c a I C n rp n rH iM Y n

(Vintrd in L' S A 
BACH o m e t 

mDcrBifDt}m.T 
OWNED

ANDOfBHATtD.
KqiMil HntiMnR()|)tw>rtiinftv U Ï

ALMOST 12 acres I* miles from 
la  with IM  2 b e d r i^ , 2 bath 
le home, water well, storage 

fiiUshM.WANTED TO BUY S|g«Íg.M5ci¡u«52»7

THE ANTIK-l-DEN: OAKFur- 
■ U n , affloe furnhitrg cedar chest, 
^ , f f i 5 2 « l . m w  drown

MISCELLANEOUS
MR, COFFEE Makers repeM . No 
warranty work done. Cell Bob 
5 ^ ,  « 5 4 » _______________

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Meen’tSwiM 

JohnH ae^ » 3 7 »

GE.unIto.npw * * ^

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rhemns DiamoM shop. »2*31.

TOP CASH PAID
We are buyb ifm  pitce or complete 
servloe of flanrars, hoUoware; gold 
and diamoMs. Paying pramium 
gtoM. McCorkya’i  Jeweiy, IM N.

WE PAY CMh IM Gun, Jawatry, 
rolM etc. hKk PnnSBep, 512 S.

A'TTBNTION DEREK HaMk-Us«d 
Cottopwed HuU a ^ . »  c e »  eedL 
CaUJoy f r a » r ,  »742$.
BUYING USED OUfleld Button Bite. 
Wa will pkk-up. Call Butch.

PART-TIME SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

W ANTED

OUT-DOOR A DV IRT ISIN G  
FIRM NODS SHARP, AGGRES
SIVE. CREATIVE PERSON E5 
TABUSHSD in  THE COMMUN
ITY. SOME KNOWLEDGE IN  
REAL ESTATE, COMMISSION. 
CALL TREY OUTDOOR, 
B052491SAM.

1002 N. Hobart 
OHica M S-3761

MRIy Sondan ............ **«-3471
SadteOwmIng ....... 8U-2S47
IvaHawtoy .......... *«5-2207
•  - --A fto ^ i^  55 A«a a a •
DartaRahhIna .........4*5-32«*
DalalabbtrN .........**532«*
Uaa*utraH ............4*5-***«
Hanry Dak Oarralt ..*>52777
Uranatacit .......... ***-3145
AwdrayAlaaondar ...**3-4122
Jankaw dO RI ......*«5203«
Wokar 5kM *falMr ..*«5203«

;E pens at rMucM 
buy from large « lee- 
Maoddecoraungs^

WANTIGbinf atden 
Manfor IM w rvair. C a  «53(74.

AUTO INSURANCE ' 
PROBLEMS

, iWactaddrivart #  
cauti of diMrig raoord. Aho dia. 

Leownt tar pralairaJ itdu.
S E R V ia  INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS] 
OovW Hutto. (8^7271

NEVA WEEKS Rwolty
MLS 669-9904

SwMw 42S Muglws Building 
N IW  AULT HOMES C08MNO TO PAMPAI
Yaar glaa m mtm. A* teM, 3 kadraam, 1 ba*a, 
tadwdial MRag and dm, dhkwadiaraM dhpaad 
andawk * ii* lig iia«i. l«yaarNOW amaiei 
M m ì Wart at *4«JMi Salta yaar f*m laday.

MwanaPwldatv ............... M 5 3 S I«
lave Waaha, iiabar ........... *85««0*

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Q uentin
WILLIAMS.
R EA LTO R S

S.R\C.

New
htvaahar A ___________
garage plus storage ream

2-STORY HOMS
Spaclouf 4 beifroom 2 bath home with fleel 
‘-'I room, k  den. Large kKcben wWi die- 

eme nmodaUng JuK eomnletod. Single 
|3 4 .M |3 0 m  i T

Tbit 2 bedroom, Uk bath hom^% radad on a corner lot to one of 
Pampe’s moat pomilar older natehhnrIioMi. Large hying room, 
dinini roonintjuM , uUhty, staranL aM  baaemant. Dounk gor- 
« ^ f o n c M y ir d  88M «M inA 714.

WMUSTON
Brick 2 bedroom home with 14* hatha. Spacious Uving room mti 
dtojMiMkitehen.SIngkgeregoaM ctrck Stve • - -

Brick 2 bedroom home wHh 2 
■nbig fireplace

idefrdedrive Lmebaekyard 
. Storm cellar »Ü88 MLS 7«

woodhomh,
has built-in L , _____
trai bant k  w .  Extra i

___Large Uving room, dan with
hookcaa«. OonVanknl kUchon 

, A bronintthnr.Dowbk garage emi- 
yard! » »  MLS «1

a * - “ -

FISCHER REALTY
COUNTRY UVIN3

(.mot wM opiqJA litM JM g^ tapw. 2 baUv Uy
WyMOmit_____  _________

. Priced at » »  Cefi for appotMment I

EXCEIUNT RENTAL
Live in one ude aM rent the other of this lovely 
Dw|d4, E i ^  side has 2 bedrooms,------

NEW LISTING FM STREH
breakfast

f this lovely like new Duplex on N. 
range dkwwaener, datible ganga, 
I fIrwMaee. Can lor an oppawmant.

JFMSTREE
2 Bedroom, UvIm  room, ekctric kitchen, forge »
K  shower. uttlBy room.dauMe garage central 

, storm windowo. Can for apponitmant.
^.2batho, 

heat aM  sir aM  S a w

LEASTREH

MLS 721

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLOG
Ruby Alton ......... *5f-«2«S
ReRmUttmen ...... A 5 5 4 I4 * W  < .

w ....... «451427 Bnbhte I
Cato ......... «45A I2* 8*k Vet

KsniyO tLCRS iudIBdi
or .............4*5144« Etob

.**5-4553

.*«51138

.**57*7*
lORLCRS

669-9411
Downtown O^ficF 

1 1 5 N W#st StrppI

Maty lee Oetiott o n  **«-«*S7 
Oetelhy Jeftiey OM . .4*534(4
Netnw Haidar........ **5 3 *(2
(vatm EtekoidMn ...*«5«t4B  
MofceMuogtovo ....4«5*M 2  
UNbBtofoeM ........ 4*54*7«

669-6381
Bronch
Coronado In n

ion Ctfopaw ..*«5*2M
.4 * 5 4 IIE
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"ASALWAYS " Wt CARRY THE HRIST AUPtO PROWCTS
(IDpioNeEn:

% /ILPINE
car audio system s

Panasonic

SiinsixL

P S /

/2>9

Pioneer Car Speakers 

Pioneer Car Stereo

2 ? ,

Zeff /Wranced ProAicts C.

CQ-S700EU/EC
car audio

KP2SQ0
• Cassette deck witn AM/FW 
stereo

• Auto replay after rewind
• Stereo/mono switch 

_ockinq last lorward/tewind:KinQ!asnorwara/re

Volume balance stone 
controls
LED stereo indicator 
Activates any tuiiy 
automatic: wer antenna

/YY^,

/ P o ' <DaJ Sho/'̂

Catntto RepcatrKk Player 
with FM/AM/FM Stereo Puih Button Radio

•V 7

b i A  - • ( A

- j r t -  y  «---- -

yÒcJ CQ-S710EU/EC

K P I _________________
• Cassette deck with AM/FM 

stereo
•Supertuner*
• Dolby**
• Locai/distance switch
• Stereo/mono switch 
•5-station pre-set

pushbutton tuning

Volume, tone i  balance 
controls 
Auto muting
Locking last forward/rewmd 
Auto repiay/eiect 
Activates any fully 
automatic power antenna 

-----  -  „  Chassis size code C

TS-167 6 '/2 "door-mount 
speakers. 10-oz. magnet 
Coaxial 2-way speaker. 2" 
tweeter. High-a)mpliance 
woofer. 20 watts power

y

Auto-Ravtrta Cattattt Playar with 
Dolby NR and FM/AM/FM Sttrto Radio

C* ^
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MODEL 8O-20CA 
rROUNO 2-WAY.
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handling.

s A t r

T5-695 6"x9"three-way 
spieakers. High efficiency 
20-oz. magnet. Unobstructed 
bridgeless construction. 40 
watts power handling.

w

Audio Dynamics Corporation

discwasher
»RODUCTS TO CARE FOR YOUR MUSIC

A lpine 730a ETR/PLL 
FM/AM C assette 

R eceiver

u S '

S 6 ^ ,^

The Alpine 3000, IBW x 4, S-Band 
Graphic Equaiicer is a compact, 4-channel 
Amp/5-Band Graphic Equalizer that gives 
you complete control of the audio spec
trum. Has 72 Watts of power, plus specs 
and features that rival the best home 
audio equipment.

Features: 
10-Station Preset 
Bi-level 

Capability 
SC Tape Head * 
Digital PLL 

Frequency 
Synthesizer 

Auto Seek 
Auto Scan

Scan Sensitivity 
Dolby' Noise 

Reduction 
Music Sensor * in 

Fast Forward 
and Rewind 

Metal-CiDi-FeCr 
Switch '

Automatic 
Cassette Glide *

1U 94
• Two-way speaker
• Htgh-compliance, low- 

Irequency cone
•20oz magnet

TS-K2

Maximum input 20 watts 
36 to 18,000Hz 
Speaker size code li

’  20 watts
. . , '<5OIo 20,000Hz

Separate level control speaker size code A,
ButH-irt crossover network

J A L tS
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